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District 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

v 

SENATOR Date October 23 , 1957 

Senator , ~5Yavapai County 
~/ 

Engineer FRANK 11 " KNIGHT 

Present activity .. Ahbican Company (eanadian) 

Took Mount Vernon Street south from Prescott past Groom Creek to headwaters of the 
Hassayampa. Can ' t miss the mill. Mt. Vernon runs into Senator road just out of 
the city. 

No supervisors other than master mechanic were at the property. Mine and mill 
bin and o ther foundations were being poured with mixed concrete trucked in . A 
large shop buil ding is set up near the tunnel portal. A disman tl ed steel building 
was at hand together with considerable second hand equipment on which mechanics were 
fin-ding much to do .. The equipment was said to come "from Gol dfield at the coast 
and Apache Junctionlf .. 

A G-D 500 compressor was connected to a good 3" line going into the tunnel , but no 
underground work was going on. 

It is said that certain capital is building the mill with agreement to handle the 
ore at $3.5 0 per t on, and it will take custom ores. 



Mine 

District 

DEP~~TMENT OF MINERAL RESOURC~d 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date Dec. 19, 1956 

Engineer Mark Gemmill 

Subject: 

Abbican Senator 

Senator ? 
Present Activity 

v v 
The Abbican Senator Mines Inc. headed by Robert Dannelly has recently acquired 
a long term lease on the Senator-Cash properties from the joint owners, Mrs 

-J E. R. Dickie of Phoenix and ~Jack Orr. Iron Springs Road, Prescott. The Abbican 
Senator appears to be a subsidiary of Abbican of Canada. The address of the 
Arizona Comapny is Goldwater Bidg. Prescott. 

Mr. Dannelly stated the present plans of tile company are extensive development 
of the property and immediate construction of a mill to treat ores now avail
able. Still and still have been ~ engaged to make a geological report on the pro
l:)erty. 

Full details of 'the financial structure of the company or of the proposed de
velopment are not available at present but probably can be had a little later. 

~~ / fI -J '-l 
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REPORT ON THE ABBICAN-SENATOR MINES INC. 
YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZONA 

Walther V. Heyden, 
P. Eng. M.E.I.C. December 18th, 1956. ' 

t 
LOCATION: The mine known as the Senator-Cash property of the Ahbican-Senator 

Corporation Limited is located about 11 miles south east of the 
Town of Prescott, Yavapai County, Arizona. , 

AREAl The property consists of ~n interconnected group of Q1aims individ-
ually named, ie: the tSenatorJ the rCash', the 'Snoozer f an~ others, 

comprising of an area of more than 300 acres. 

DEPOSITS: The strike of formation is roughly NE-SW, and most of the veins 
follow the same direction. With the exception of the mud v~in, 

the fotlowing ve~ns are known and pave beep workeq previously: Little Senator, 
Big· Senator, Tenspot, TreJwell, Cash, Snoozer, Cashier. The mud vein at earl
ier times contained too much water, and as far as kno,~ only contained Copper 
values (with a width up to 14') and was considered not interesting and also too 
dangerous to work. 

Certain veins are partly interconnected, like the 'Little! and tBigt Senator, 
with a network of diagonal veinlets, which in places might widen out over five 
(5) feet wide. 

A series of channel and of grab samples have been taken during my first visit 
at the property. Assay returns of these samples have not been received, and 
values thus cannot be ~iven. Checking earlier shipping records and assays, in 
conjunction with these records, the following values have been given: 

Shipping ore 
1952 
1954 
1955 

AU-ozs. 
.038 
.037 
.025 

AG-ozs. 
3.47 
3.6 
'2.8 

cu-% 
4.75 
4.97 
3.6 

Tons 
14.12 

251.24 
386.84 

At the Cash vein on the level about 110 feet above the adit, where the test 
holes have been bored in walls at regular intervals, the following notice was 
written on the wall on one location: 

At 40'-46 t Ore Copper 4% 
Lead (was unreadable) 
Silver 2 ozs. 
Dated 5-25-56 

This note was confirmed by Mr. Jack Orr, (the last lessee in the Senator) who 
pointed Qut, as he showed G. D. Harvey and R. Dannelley through some of the 
mine workings. 

My own observations are, that in every vein mentioned only a core containing 
high grade gold ore was mined. The bulk of the base metals still remain in the 
walls, not only, along the drifts but also in all stopes, raises etc. Previous
ly, estimates considered only the amount of ore worked during earlier times; 
it is believed the amount of ore reserves i~ far in excess of the estimates. 

Other observations on one of the unper levels of the Cash property disclosed: 
That along the main drift the Cash vein was exposed at a crosscut about 20 
feet to the north, the Snoozer vein crosses; at the farther end of the cross
cut, another mineralized vein structure was visible, which up to this date has 
not been mentioned or identified anywhere, as far as the writer knows. 

j 

J 
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DEVELOPMENT: In addition to the shafts a network of drifts, on various levels, 
crosscuts, and stopes have been developed, which with comparat

ively moderate outlay can be brought into production again. If all this work, 
already completed, had to be done today, it would cost in excess of 3 million 
dollars. 

There are at the shaft-sites several ore dumps, \mich contain ore of mill-
grade and can be considered as ore rese·rves. I refer in that respect to state
ments in earlier reports. A surface survey has been completed showing all veins, 
shafts, dumps, etc. in relation to each other. It will be the basis for correl
ation with later surveys of underground workings and occurences of veins, ore 
shoots etc. 

CONCLUSION: Referring back to my earlier mentioning of discomformity between 
veins, it is noted that the vein material of the Cash and the 

Snoozer show a marked differentiation in content. It must be assumed, that 
the ore as it is found at the Abbican-Senator property has been created not 
all at the same time but of widely apart periods. 

Considering further that the Tredwell vein runs discordantly to the general 
strike of the other veins and formations, and also considering the diagonal 
cross fracturing between the TAttle and Big Senator veins, it indicates that the 
creation of the veins has not been by normal Tectonic tension fractures and fill
ing only. 'Hi th all this disconformi ty, a major upheaval below must have caused 
the irregular fractioning of these upper layers. This underlying power must be 
assumed to be the upthrust of an ore body, from which the presently known system 
of veins radiates. 

Comparing the veins of the Abbican-Senator property with those at other mines in 
this district, it substantiates this assumption. In those other mines, veins 
lead to depth to substantial ore bodies, which nobody anticipated; although they 
do not have an extensive vein system like ours. 

The Abbican-Senator property is, located at the hub of a m1n1ng district, where 
extensive mining and e~loration work has been done successfully for many years. 
Being in that location, and having a stronger vE.:in syster.t than many of the 
productive mines in the district, it must be concluded that with normal expect
ations the Abbican-Senator property should develop into one of the major produc
ers, if not the major producer of this county. 

\4l. V. Heyden, 
P. Eng. M.E.I.C. 



Quoted from the Northern Miner 
December, 1956. 

PROGRESS IS GOOD ON ABBICAN GROUP 

Good progress is being made by Abbican Mines in readying its Arizona copper 
property for pr'oduction C. A. Wuest, president, advises. 

The 33-clairn property plus fractions lies near Prescott. It was operated 
in the early days as a gold producer but this was a highgrading operation, 
Access was gained through an adit which is 3,270 ft. long. Abbican is con
centrating on developing the property for its copper possibilities but good 
values in silver} zinc, lead and gold have been secured. It is expected 
that production will start in March of 1957.,' at a 200-ton .. per day rate;; . '. 

The company has been engaged in cleaning up the old mine workings and in
stalling new underground equipment. Rails, water lines and air lines have 
been installed on both the main adit level and a sub-level and progress is 
being made in opening three of the old drifts. These three drifts comprise 
only a small portion of the 11,000 ft. of lateral work done by previous 
owners, 

Above the main adit the company has an average height of 900 ft. of back to 
investigate. There are six veins exposed on surface and it is stated that 
all of these re-appear in the adit and they seem to be widening, according 
to W. V. Heyden, company engineer. 

The sub-level lies 280 ft. above the main adit. It is rapidly being readied 
for mining purposes. 

The company is carrying out a drilling program at the moment to test for 
possible ore extension to an avera~e depth of 500 ft, below the main adit. 
The search is being carried out for a possible merging of the vein systems. 

Three of the veins have been bulk sampled where disclosed on the adit hori
zon and this material along with that from a 42,000-ton stockpile is curr
ently out for assay_ 

The site for the 200-ton per day mill has been cleared and recently the 
company began pouring the foundations. Provisions have been made to raise 
the millts rated capacity to 500 tons per day quite readily. 

As stated previously in the Northern Miner, proven ore reserves, including 
42,000 tons in a stockpile, are approximately 487,000 tons averaging between 
3.6% and over 5% copper with about 3.0 ozs. of silver per ton. It ~s estim
ated that about 1,000,000 tons are available for mining, most of it in place 
above the adit. This also includes the stockpile. 

Recent underwritings which provided the company with $530,000 are expected to 
see the company well along the road to its goal. There are no further options 
outstanding, Of an authorized capitali7.ation of 6,000,000 shares, 2,115,000 
are issued. 

( 
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07/29/87 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA , 

PRIMARY NAME: SENATOR 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
TEN SPOT PATENT MS 963 
SNOOZER PATENTED MS 964 
TREADWELL PATENT 1288 
MCCLEUR 
SKYLIGHT 
CHERRY 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 1149D 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 12.5N RANGE 2 W SECTION 35 QUARTER NE 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 25MIN 25SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 25MIN 45SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: GROOM CREEK - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER 
SILVER 
GOLD 
LEAD 
ZINC 
IRON MAGNATITE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
USGS GROOM CREEK QUAD 
WILSON, E.D.ET.AL. AZ LODE GOLD MINES AZBM 

BULL 137 P 46 
YAVAPAI MAGAZINE JULY 1918 P 5 SHARLOT HALL 

MUSEUM PRESCOTT, AZ 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 245 
AZ MINING JOURNAL AUG. 1919 P 23 
ADMMR SENATOR FILE 
LINDGER, W. ORE DEPTS OF JEROME & BRADSHAW 

MTN. QUADS USGS BULL. 782, 1926, P. 120 
CLAIMS EXTEND INTO SEC. 2-T12N-R2W AND 

SEC. 35-T12.5N-R2W 

5e rJ ~~ - Lt> LV:. h L).~ 
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UNITED STATES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 215 FREMONT STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAl.IFORNIA 94105 

JOINT NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 

by the 

State of Arizona 

RECEIVED 

JUL 3 1978 

UEPT. :MINERAL RESOURCES 
PHOEt~jX. ARIZONA 

UNITED STATES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 215 FREMONT STREfT 

State Department of Health 1740 West Adams Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94105 

415/556-3450 

On Applications for National Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permits to Discharge Pollutants to Waters of the united States 
j 

Public Notice #A-78-l-W 

602/271-5572 

On Applications for Certification for Compliance with Applicable Effluent Limitations and Appropriate Requirements of Stcte Law 

February 28, 1978 
On the basis of prelL~inary review of the requirements of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (the Act) I as amended, and implementing regulations, the" Regional Administrator, Region IX, EPA proposes to issue NPDES permits to the following applicants, subject to certain effluent limitations and special conditions: 

Mr. John O. Bruer ' 
P.O. Box 263 
Geneva, Illinois 60134 NPDES No. AZ002l820 

The applicant is the sole leasee of Senator Mine, located twelve miles south of Prescott, Arizona. ' 'l'he eXJ.st1.ng discharge consists of drainage water from an abandoned mine which discharges to the Hassayampa River at latitude 34 0 26' N and longitude 112 0 27' \'L The beneficial uses of the Hassayampa River include aquatic life and wildlife habitation, and aesthetic enjoyment. This permit requires compliance with effluent 'limitations based upon compliance with Water Quality Standards for receiving waters and Water Quality Criteria data published by ,the Environmental Protection Agency. This permit, as propOSed, will expire March 31, 1983 
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, The Arizona Department of Health Services is considering 
a request to certify the discharges described above, pursuant 
to Section 401 of the Act. The certification will set forth 
any limitations and monitoring requirements necessary to assure 
compliance with any applicable effluent limitations and other 
limitations, under Sections 301 and 302 of the Act, standard 
of performance under Section 306 of the Act, or prohibition, 
effluent standard, or pretreatment standard under Section 307 
of the Act, and any other appropriate requirement of State law. 
No permit will be granted if certification is denied by the State. 

Persons wishi.ng to comment upon or object to the proposed 
determinations or request a public hearing pursuant to 40 CPR 
125.34 should submit their comments or request in writing within 
thirty (30) days from the date of this notice, either in person 
of by mail to: 

UeS. Environmental Protection Agency· 
Region IX, Enforcement·Division, E-4-l 

(at the address shown above) 

All conunents or objections receIved within thirty (30) days 
from the d~te of this notice, will be considered in the formula
tion of the final determinations regarding the applications. If 
written comments indicate a significant degree of public interest 
in a proposed permit, the Regional Administrator shall hold a 
public hearing in accordance with 40 CFR ,125.34. 

If no public hearing is held, final determinations will be 
made shortly after the close of the comment period. The permit 
will become effective thirty (30) days following the date when 
final determinations are signed. 

A request for an adjudicatory hearing may be submitted to 
the Regional Hearing Clerk within ten days following the final 
determinations, in accordance with 40 CPR 125.36. If granted, 
applicable provisions of the permit will tle stayed pending the 
hearing. 

Persons wishing to comment upon or object to certification 
by . the Arizona Department of Health Services or request a public 
hearing should sUbmit ' their comments of requests in writing 
within thirty (30) days from the date of this notice, either in 
person or by mail to: 

the Arizona Department of Health Services 
(at the address given above) 
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The applications, proposed draft permits and other 
pertinent documents may be examined or copied at the offices 
of the Environmental Protection Agency or the Arizona Depart
ment of Health Services. 

A copy of the draft permits, and other pertinent documents 
may be obtained by calling or writing to the Regional Office 
of EPA at the above address. 

Please bring the foregoing notice to the attention of all 
persons whom you know would be interested in this matter. 

. 0 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION IX 

215 Fremont Street 
San Fra ncisco, Ca. 94105 

FACT SHEET FOR 

SENATOR MINE 
NPDES No. AZ002l820 

Jack Orr, as authorized agent for John Bruer (P.O. Box 263, Geneva, Illinois 60134), has applied to the u.S. Environmental Protection Agency , Region IX, for an NPDES permit to discharge drainage from Senator Mine to the waters of the United States. John Bruer is the sole lea see of Senator Mine. Jack and Margaret Orr (2553 Iron Springs Road, Prescott, Arizona 86301) are the owners and 1easors of the mine. The mine is not currently in operation and has not been operating in over twenty years. 

Senator Mine is located approximately 12 miles south of Prescott, Arizona. l l he discharge consists solely of ground water and sur f ace water runoff which collects within the mine tunnel . The mine is drained via a pipe to the Hassayampa River (discharge serial number 001) at latitude 34·26' N, longitude 112°27' W. The discharge contains no process water. The flow varies, but averages approximately 27 gallons per minute . The primary beneficial use of the Hassayampa River is for aquatic life and wildlife habitation. The incidental uses include warm water fishery and aesthetic enjoyment. 

Proposed Final Effluent Limitations: 

POLLUTAN'r DISCHARGE RATE 
30 day 7 day 

DISCHARGE 
CONCENTRATION LIMITS 

30 day 7 day CONSTITUENT Average Average Daily • Average Average Daily Max 

Arsenic 
Zinc 
Cadmium 
Lead 
Copper 
Iron 
Total Suspended 

Solids 
pH 

Turbidity 

0.05 
0.5 
0.01 
0.05 
0.05 
2.0 

50.0 

mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 

Not less than 6.5 standard units nor greater 
than 8.6 standard units. 
Shall not exceed 50 Jackson units. 
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Proposed Final Monitoring Schedule: 

Discharge 
Serial 
Number 

001 

Constituent 

Flow 
Arsenic 
Zinc 
Cadmium 
Lead 
Copper 
Iron 
'rotal Suspended 

Solids 
pH 
Turbidity 

Minimum 
Frequency 

of Analysis 

Once/Quarter 
Once/Quarter 
Once/Quarter 
Once/Quarter 
Once/Quarter 
Once/Quarter 
Once/Quarter 
Once/Quarter 

Once/Quarter 
Once/Quarter 

Sample Type 

Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 

Discrete 
Discrete 
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Permit No. ~ z..{ 6 z.o 
Application No. 

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE 
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

In compliance with the provisions of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 
(33 U.S.C. 1251 et. seq; the "Act"), 

is authorized to dischar(!e 

Mr. jO~\J\ o· B("ue.r 
·'P.o. ~O)C. '2..L.3 

~~~va., :ttl l v\o',s 

dr~V\o.lJe.. \,u~.(....c:NV'\. ~~(" M\\I\.t'-, 
\2. ~\{-e..'\ $Ou.!t~ o~ Yr-~s~tt I · Pt(\-z.c~~ 

( C.oc",""d ;¥'~ :t"e.s ~ 

to receiving waters \I\<1.MU;(. 

t~+i~ Co ':>4-'- 2k I k1 
\o~\~C. \ \ 2,.- 2..\ I W 

,~~ rrClS~CL~ ~a.. K\.0e<" 

C-D«;~~ 8c ... r-toJ ~ oot) 

) 

in accordance with effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and other conditions set forth 
in Parts I, II, and III hereof. 

This permit shall become effective on 

This pennit and the authorization to discharge shall expire at midnight . MO .. x"U", :;1, \ q ~., 

Signed this day of 

For the Regional Administrator 

Director, Enforcement Division 

EPA Form 3320-4 (10-73) 
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b. The discharge shall not cause objectionable odors at the surface of the receiving waters. 
e· There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam in other than trace amounts. 
d. Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following location(s): 

Effluent samples shall be taken a..t" +\"e.. d lsc.kClf~e 1>0·\ 'no -t I -p~\0<" -t-o \'"i'\, 'f.', "'j w\-t-V\. re..c.~:" yrt' "'S \Jo.)a...~. ,.-

AUG 15 lS7l 
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PART I 

Page 4 of 13 
Permit No. A~oou T3w 

B. SCHEDULE OF COMPLIANCE 

1. The permittee shall achieve compliance with the effluent limitations specified for 
discharges in accordance with the following schedule: 

Not Applicable 

2. No later than 14 calendar days following a date identified in the above schedule of 
compliance, the permittee shall submit either a report of progress or, in the c;ase of 
spe<!ific actions being required by identified dates, a written notice of compliance or 
noncompliance. In the latter case, the notice shall include the cause of noncompliance, 
any remedial actions taken, and the probability of meeting the next scheduled 
requiremen t. 

3. A "schedule of compliance" means a program composed of two 
integral parts: (a) plan - description of new or modified 
facilities to treat and disoose of the effluent; and (b) 
schedule - a timetable setting forth the date by which all 
wastewaters will be in compliance with the effluent limi
tations of this permit. The schedule shall include (if 

. appropriate) dates by which the permittee will accomplish: 

a. Completion of a preliminary engineering plan report; 

b. Completion of construction plans and specifications~ 

c. Initiation of construction; 

d. Completion of construction; 

e. 

AUG 15 lS77 
Demonstration of compliance with effluent limitations. 

....-- '- ....... ~ ... - .-- -.- -... - .. -. - .. - . . ~' .. " '-~- .-""" .~ .... ... ... .. 
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PAn. I 

PJ~C 5 of 13 
Permit No, Acvo t.( ~ Z.O 

c. MONITORING AND REPORTING 

1. Representative Sampling 

Samples and measurements taken as required herein shall be representative of the volume 
~d nature of the monitored discharge. 

2. Reporting 

M.01l\tto("I\~ ("e .. :s.\A.lts. o~to.~"-d ~\..Id~ th~ ~4f_,J\OVl. 3 rnO'Yl.-\'\\.~ ~\A..A .. U 

b«-- 'Su...b w~Hted ~ ~(.¥"M..S to b€~ 8'-4'f>U eel 'by 
t-he Regional Administ r ator , i to the extent that the informatfori 
reported may be entered on the forms. The results of all monitor-
ing required by this permit shall be submitted in such a format as to 
allow direct comparison with the limitations and requirements of 
this permit. Unless otherwise specified, dischar ge flows shall be 
reported in terms of the average flow over each 30-day period and 
the maximum daily flow over that 30-day period. Monitoring reports 
shall be postmarked no lat e r than the 28th day of the month following 
the completed reporting period. The first report is due on A~(".\\ 2-~ , 

\ ~1~ Duplicate signed copies of these, and all other reports 
required herein, shall be submitted to the Regional Administrator 
and the State at the following addresses: 

- r 

Regional Administrator 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Region IX, ATTN: E-5/MR 
100 California Street 

~~ ~1'. o~ \1f!1\I,.'~ SE~u~S 
"60«"eAU ot= WAif!: R Gu.Al.l''1 ~\~ 
,1'\0 W~~T AoA.~ S,~e.p.1 

San Francisco CA 94111 ThoE~\¥, A~l"u!0A 9600 1 

3. Definitions 

See Part III. 

4. Test Procedures 

Test procedures for the analysis of pollutants shall conform to regulations published 
pursuant to Section 304(g) of the Act, under which such procedures may be required . 

5. Recording of Results 

For each measurement or sample taken pursuant to the requirerdents of this permit, the 
permittee shall record the following information: 

a. The exact place, date, and tim e of sampling ; 

b. The dates the analyses were performed; 

c. The person(s) who performed the analys~s; 
AUG 15 1971 
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~~:i.~ d. The analytical techniques or methods used; and 
Ji-... .;., 
.: '. ". 
,-,~ . 

7....... e. The ·results of all required analyses. 

6. Additional Monitoring hv Permittee 

If the permittee monitors any pollutant at the location(s) designated herein more 

frequently than required by thi s permit, using approved analytical methods as specified 

above, the results of such monitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting of 

the values required in the Discharge Monitoring Report Form. Such 

increased frequency shall also be indicated. 

7. Records Retention 

All records and information resulting from the monitoring activities required by this 

permit including all rec()rds 0f analyses performed and calibration and maintenance of 

instrumentation and recordings from continuous monitoring instrumentation shall be 

retained for a minim urn f)f thrre (3) years, or longp.r if requested by the Regional 

Administrator or the State water pollution control agency. 

AUG 15 1977 
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A. MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

1. Change in Discharge 

All discharges authorized herein shall be consistent with the terms and conditions of this 
permit. The discharge of any pollutant identified in this permit more frequently than or 
at a level in excess of that authorized shall constitute a violation of the permit. Any 
anticipated facility expansions, or treatment modifications which will 
result in new, different, or increased discharges of pollutants must be reported by 
submission of a new NPDES application Of, if such changes will not violate the effluent 
limitations specified in this permit, by notice to the permit issuing authority of such 
changes. Following such notice, the permit may be modified to specify and limit any 
pollutants not previously limited. 

2. Norlcompliance Notification 

If, for any reason, the permittee does not comply with or will be unable to comply with 
any daily maximum effluent limitation specified in this permit, the permittee shall 
provide the Regional Administrator and the State with the following information, in 
writing, within five (5) days of becoming aware of such condition: 

a. A description of the discharge and cause of noncompliance; and 

b. The period of noncompliance, including exact dates and times; or, if not corrected, 
the anticipated time the noncompliance is expected to continue, and steps being 
taken to reduce, eliminate and prevent recurrence of the noncomplying discharge. 

3. Facilities Operation 

The permittee shall at all times maintain in good working' order and operate as efficiently 
as possible all treatment or control facilities or systems installed or used by the permittee 
to achieve compliance with the terms and conditions of this permit. 

4. Adverse Impact 

The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize any adverse impact to receiving 
waters resulting from noncompliance with any effluent limitations specified in this 
permit, including such accelerated or additional monitoring as necessary to determine the 
nature and impact of the noncomplying discharge. 

5. Bypassing 

Any diversion from or bypass of facilities necessary to maintain compliance with the 
terms and conditions of this permit is prohibited, except (i) where unavoidable to prevent 
loss of life or severe property damage, or (ii) where excessive storm drainage or runoff 
would damage any facilities necessary for compliance with the effluent limitations and 
prohibitions of this permit. The permittee ' shall promptly notify the Regional 
Administrator and the State in writing of each such diversion or bypass, in accordance 
with the procedure specified in Part II.A.2. aBove. 

AUG 15 1977 
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6 . Removed Substances 

Solids, sludges, filter backwash, or other pollutants'removed in the course of treatment or 
control of wastewaters shall be disposed of in a manner such as to prevent any pollutant 
from such materials from entering navigable waters. 

7. Safeguards to Electric Power Failure 

11'\ on:J£r -to ~"'~ Co~r\(4.\C.e, ~\tiA. ~e e.~lJ~t (i.Wl.l~~S 0..11\&. 
y(o~"'i+toY\S; o~ ~s ~v.Mt I ~ -t\\(...' ?er(\'\'~tt<.~ g~\ 4..l"tk~(" t. 

a. . M.~t~V\, i", 500d u.>~i.4 on1,« ,a..M. oJ.t~th.t(" ?O~ SoU\t..(.. 

Su.~\~\e.~ -t'b o~a..i:(. ~~ Wo..S~e< (!.D~:h 0\ ~~\i.~') 

0<' \~ S\.l.L~ (L pouJU- ~OI)'f"U.. \$ ~t \~ ~\"i-teV\..ct.: 
b. \--\a..l+ \ rt.d..~, 0 r 0 t\Aer" w\<;(. c..oV\:.ty 0 \\ G\ll d-t t' iA4 ~ ~ 

'<'t..6u_t .. ,t\CV\ \c'Ss or ~ \ r ~ ....... ~ -00(.5 l.lf0>'\, :-(.. 
-to ~ ~~tt":"4 r .. ~\ ~ o'r~"" f nM.A..<"'1 SOI.)('~-<" a~ =?o\JJ~ 

~~ ~ i.,"t~'r:.. 

B. RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Right of Entry 

The permittee shall allow the head of the State water pollution control agency, the 
Regional Administrator, and lor their authorized representatives, upon the presentation of 
creden tials: . 

a. To enter upon the permittee's premises where an effluent source is located or in 
which any records are required to be kept under the terms and conditions of elis 
permit; and 

b. At reasonable times to have access to and copy any records required to be kept under 
the terms and conditions of this permit; to inspe'ct at1y monitoring equipment or 
monitoring method. required in this permit; and to sample any discharge of pollutants. 

2. Transfer of Ownership Oir Control 

In the event of any chan:ge in control or o\vnership of facilities from which the authorized 
.discharges emanate, the permittee shall notify the succeeding owner or controller of the 
existence of this permit by letter, a copy of which shall be forwarded to the Regional 
Administrator and the St.ate water pollution control agency. 

3. Availability of Reports 

Except for data determj,ned to be confiden tial under Section 308 of the Act, all reports 
prepared in accordanc(~ with the terms of this permit shall be available for public 

AUG 15 1977 
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inspection at the offices of the State water pollution control agency and the Regional 
Administrator. As required by the Act, effluent data shall not be considered confidential. 
Knowingly making any false statement on any such report may result in the imposition of 
criminal penalties as provided for in Section 309 of the Act. 

4. Permit Modification 

After notice and opportunity for a hearing, this permit may be modified, suspended, or 
revoked in whole or in part during its term for cause including, but not limited to, the 
following: 

a. Violation of any terms or conditions of this permit; 

b. Obtaining this permit by misrepresentation or failure to disclose fully all relevant 
facts; or 

c. A change in any condition that requires either a temporary or permanent reduction or 
elimination of the authorized discharge. 

5. Toxic Pollutants 

Notwithstanding Part II, B-4 above, if a toxic effluent standard or prohibition (including 
any schedule of compliance specified in such effluent standard or prohibition) is 
established under Section 307(a ) of the Act for a toxic pollutant which is present in the 
discharge and such standard or prohibition is more stringent than any limitation for such 
pollutant in this permit, this permit shall be revised or modified in accordance with the 
toxic effluent standard or prohibition and the permittee so notified. 

6. Civil and Criminal Liability 

Except as provided in permit conditions on "Bypassing" (Part II, A-5) and "Power 
Failures" (Part II, A-7), nothing in this permit shall be construed to relieve the permittee 
from civil or criminal penalties for noncompliance. 

7. Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability 

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or 
relieve the permittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties to which the 
permittee is or may be su bject under Section 311 of the Act. 

8. State Laws 

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or 
relieve the permittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties established pursuant 
to any applicable State law or regulation under authority preserved by Section 510 of the 
Act. 

AUG 15 1977 
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9. Property R igh ts 

The issuance of this permit does not convey any property rights in either real or personal property, or any exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private property or any invasion of personal rights, nor any infringement of Federal, State or local laws or regulations. 

10. Severability 

The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any provision of this permit, or the application of any provision of this permit to any circumstance, is held invalid, the application of such provision to other circumstances, and the remainder of this permit, shall not be affected thereby. 

PART III 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS 

AUG 15 1977 
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PART III 

OTHER REQU IREt-1ENTS 

Part I.B.4. 

The Regional Administrator may, upon request 
of the permittee, and after public notice, 
revise or modify a schedule of compliance in an issued permit if he determines good and valid cause (such as an act of God, strike, flood, 
materials shortage, or other event over which the permittee has little or no control) exists for such revision. 

Part I.C.3 Definitions 

a. The "30-day, or 7-day, average!! discharge 
means the total discharge by weight during 
a 30, or 7, consecutive calendar day per
iod, respectively, divided .by the number 
of days in the period that the facility 
was discharging. Where less than daily 
sampling is required by this permit, the 
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30-day, or 7-day, average discharge shall 
be determined by the summation of all the 
measured discharges by weight divided by 
the number of days during the 30, or 7, 
consecutive calendar day period when the 
measurements were made. 

If fewer than four measurements are made 
during a 30, or 7, consecutive calendar 
day period, then compliance or non-compli
ance with the 30, or 7, day average dis
charge limitation shall not be determined. 

b. A "discrete" sample means any individual 
sample collected in less than 15 minutes. 

c. The "daily maximum" discharge means the 
total discharge by weight during any 
calendar day. 

d. The "30-day, or 7-day, average ll concentra
tion, other than for fecal or total coli
form bacteria, means the arithmetic mean 
of measurements made during a 30, or 7, 
consecutive calendar day period, respec
tively. The "30-day, or 7-day, average" 
concentration for fecal or total coliform 
bacteria means the geometric mean of mea
surements made during a 30, or 7, consecu
tive calendar day period, respectively. 
The geometric mean is the nth root of the 
product of n numbers. 

If fewer than four measurements are made 
during a 30, or 7, consecutive calendar 
day period, then compliance or non-compli
ance with the 30,or 7, day average concen
tration limitation shall not be determined . 

- '-. : \ ... :.. .. '. L. 
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e. The "daily maximum" concentration means the 
measurement made on any single discrete 
sample or composite sample. 

Part I.C. 8 
"

Intermittent Discharge Monitoring 

If the discharge is intermittent rather than continuous, then on the first day of each such intermittent discharge, the 'permittee shall 
monitor and record data for all the characteristics listed in the monitoring requirements, 
after which the frequencies of analysis listed 
in the monitoring r e quirements shall apply for the duration of each such intermittent discharge. In no event shall the permittee be required 
to monitor and record data more often than 
twice the frequencies listed in ,the monitoring 
requirements. 

Part I.C.9. Monitoring Modification 

Monitoring, anal y tical, and reporting require
ments may be modified by the Regional Administrator upon due notice. 

Part II.A.2. Non-compliance Notification 

Non-compliance with the conditions of this permit due to causes outside the reasonable control of the permittee shall not be deemed by 
the Regional Administrator to be violations of the terms and conditions of this permit. 

""Part III.A. Reapplication 

If the f€nnittee desires to continue to dis
charge, he shall reapply not later than 180 
days before this permit expires, on the ap
plica t ion forms then in use . 
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RECEIVED NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
BY THE 

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION lX A {7~~ ', 

DfPl. MINERAL RESO URCES 
PHOE~~!X . ARIZONA 

215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

(415) 556 - 0102 

j'JJ i ~ . . . . . . ' . A L . . (j L .~ i j )' 1- ' : - . ~ I \ .' 1 
. ' . '. Ii, ii i 70 " A 

.... ; f .~ 

The Environmental Protection Agency, Region IX f proposes 

to issue a Na~ional Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

(NPDES) Permit pursuant to Section 402(a) of the Clean Water 

Act [33 USC l342(a)] to John O. Bruer, the sole lessee of 

Senator Cash Mine near Prescot~, Arizona. 

The proposed Permit would authqrize the discharge of 

mine drairiage w~ter to the Hassayampa River at a point approxi

mately 12 miles south of Prescott, IArizona, subject to certain 

effluent limitations and conditions. 

The Permittee in the proposed Permit is: 

John O. Bruer 
P.O. Box 26~ 
Geneva, Illinois 60134 

The waterway to which the discharge is proposed to be 

made is: 

Hassayampa River at latitude 34° 
26' Nand longituqe 112°27' W 

Th~ beneficial Uses of the Haqsayampa River at the point of 

proposed discharge include aquatic life and wildlife habita-

tion, aesthetic enjoyment, and incidental use as a warm water 

fishery. 
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A public notice of the proposed issuance of the Permit 

was published on February 28, 1978, in the Prescott Courier, 

a daily newspaper published and circulated in the City of 

Prescott. The public notice referred to the proposed Permit , 

as ,AZ002l820, and was designated Public Notice A-78-l-W. 

A public hearing will be held on th~ subject of the p~o-

posed NPDES Permit as follows: 

Wednesday 
June 14, 1978 
7:30 P.M. 

U.'S. District Courtroom 
Second Floor 
U.S. Post Office Building 
Cortez and Goodwin Streets 
Prescott, Arizona 

Th~ hearing will be conducted by the Regional Hearing 

Officer who has peen designated by the Regional Administra-

tor. Any person will be permitted to submit oral or written 

statements and data concerning the proposed Permit. Written 

co~ents may be submitted, by June 9, 1978, in advance of 

the public hearing, to: 

U.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region IX 
Attn: Hearing Office (HE-147) 
215 Fremont Street ' 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Oral statements will be received and considered, but 

for accuracy of the record, all important testimony should 

be submitted in writing. Oral statements should summarize 

extensive written materials so that there will be time for 

all interested persons to be heard. Enough copies of written 
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materials should be produced so that other interested persons 

may receive a copy and there will not be a necessity for 

written materials to be read at length. 

The hearing may be continued from time to time, or to 

a different place, after its commencement, to accommodate 

the needs of witnesses or the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Issues to be considered at the hearing are: 

Does the discharge affect the quality 
of the water of the Hassayampa River? 

Are the limits in the proposed Permit 
appropriate for the discharge? 

The Draft Permit and the Fact Sheet may be reviewed at: 

Prescott Public Library 
215 East Goodwin Street 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Interested persons may obtain further information, request a 

copy of the Draft Permit, the Fact Sheet, and inspect and copy 

forms and related documents at: 

u.S . Environmental Protection . Agency 
Region IX 
Enforcement Division, Permits Branch 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Telephone: (4 ,15) 556-345"0 

Please bring this notice to the attention of any persons 

whom you know would be interested in this matter. 

Dated: May 15, 1978. 
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, ARMSTRONG, JONES., LAWSON & WHITE 

INCORPORATED 

427 PENOBSCOT BUILDING, DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

WOODWARD 3-8844 
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Mine lAVA.PA! AtW. 

. DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA. 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date FEB. 24, 19;4 

District to~ lB.. I . 0, HAlHNG, Direotor 

P~esent Aeiivltiee 

Engineer Nark Gemmill 

Subject: 

~~ 
~?TOR . oASn 

~-----~ I 

WOlJ'k t thiS' property has been reeumed withexplorat1on on both the g,enator and. 
Cash Vi in. It i s eXpected that 80me shipments of or will be made in the near 

. ,f,'uture. The operators are Jaoky"Orr, Iron Spr1nga Read, Prescott, ard. E. R. "Dickie, 
fJagdad, Ariz ona. Jack Orr is in charge ot the workw1th 4 men employed. 



Mine 

y" " 

Senator GCfblip 

I 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RJ:;SOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date March 5, 1952 

District Hassampa Engineer Mark Germnill 

Subject: PreseBt Operations 

O",,rN.ERSHIP 
J.-' 

Property consists of 16 Patented Claims owned by Phelps Dodge Corp. located 12 
miles south of Prescott on the Senator Hiway. Now under lease and option to Jack 

¥ Orr, Iron Springs Road, and E. R. Dickie, Bagdad, Ariz. 

HISTORY 

The Sena(~r mine proper is reported to have produced upward to a million Dollars in 
gold and silver and lead in a period between 1890 and 1905. The operating company 
took in several adjoining mines with parra1leling veins and drove a Xcut tunnel 
which cut first the Senator, then the Treadwell, the Tenspot and at 3200' from the 
portal the Cash-Snoozer vein was cut. At this point a connection was made with the 
Cash workings for ventilation and to drain the Cash mine. Extensive drifting was done 
on all of the veins. While all of these veins had produced considerable good ore 
near the surface, no commercial ore was found in any of them except the Senator. 
This tunnel cut these veins at from 450' to 600' below the surface. The Senator had 
been worked from a 500' shaft which bottomed at the tunnel level. A 200' winze was 
sunk from the tunnel level on the Senator vein but it is reported that no ore o~ 
any consequence was found. Most of the Senator production came from aboVe the 500' 
level. There was reported to be however, a shoot of ore in the Tenspot, several 
hundred feet long and of good width but too low grade and too complex for their . 
milling f§cilities of that time. 

PRESEN~ OPERATIONS 

Based on the reported ore, in the Tenspot and other reports of Oldtimers that there · 
was still some spots of ore in the Senator the Adit tunnel was reopened after having 
been closed for 30 years or more. The Tenspot orebody was found to be more spotty 
and lower grade than was reported, and not good enough to stand transportation to 
a mill very far away. · Opening of the tunnel did afford a chance for the Cash mine 
to be worked from the bottom. After dOing considerable investigating and some ex
ploration work the operators decided to give it up and turned the lease and option 
over to Orr and Dickie to work in connection ~dth the Cask mine. 

COMNENTS 

Ore and Dickie feel that between the two properties they may find enough ore to 
warrant installation of a mill on the property. There is ample water running out 
of the Senator tunnel for a mill of up to 100 tons per day capacity. Electric power 
is close at hand. The Tenspot orebody does not seem to warrant a mill, but no doubt 
it could be worked profitably ~t present prices if there was a mill installed. So 
the possibility of future . production is tied in with what may be found in the Cash 
mine. 
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CERTIFIED MAIL NO. 551612 

UNITED STATES ENV1RONMENTAl. PROTECT10N AGENCY 
REGION IX 

Mr. John o. Bruer 
P.O. Box 263 
Geneva, Illinois 60134 

215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco. Ca. 94105 

In reply refer to: E-4-l 
862.C 

Dear Mr. Bruer: . 1~ -AUG 4 1978 

Enclos a;:~ dated copy of the National Pollutant 
Dis -arge Elimination Sy tern (NPDES) permit for: 

\ 
Discharger 

1 
NPDES No. 

Senator Mine AZ002l820 

The Reg~ Admin'i ator has reviewed the NPDES application 
in accordance with the Clean Water Act of 1977 and has also 
published a public notice of tentative determinations regard-
ing the application. After considering the expressed views of 
all interested persons and agencies, pertinent Federal statutes 
and regulations, and State comments and/or certification of the 
discharge, the Regional Administrator, pursuant to 40 CFR 125.35, 
has made final determinations (the enclosed permit) which do not 
differ significantly from those proposed in the public notice. 

The permit shall be issued and shall become effective thirty 
days from the date of signature unless there is a written re
quest for an' adjudicatory hearing pursuant to 40 CFR l25.36(b). 
Any request for an adjudicatory hearing must be submitted within 
ten days following receipt of this letter. 

Sincerely, 

Division 

Enclosures 

cc: See attached list 
\ 
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cc: Mr. & Mrs. Ted Nebeker, Don Juan Apartments, Prescott, AZ 
Mr. R. Bruce Evans, Chairman, Yavapai County Board of 

Supervisors, Prescott, AZ' 
Mr. J. C. Jones, Prescott, AZ 
Mr. Lee P. Murphy, Prescott, AZ 
Honorable Boyd Tenney, Prescott, AZ 
Mr. Lee Poague, Thumb Butte Ranger District, Prescott 

National Forest 
Mr. Fred Gibbs, Prescott, AZ 
H. J. Wolfinger; Wolfinger, Lutey & Preston; Prescott, AZ 
Honorable Bob Stump, u.S. House of Representatives, 

Phoenix, AZ 
Honorable Barry Goldwater, u.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 
Mr. George Seideman, Prescott, AZ 
Jack & Margaret Orr, Prescott, AZ 
Arizona Dept. of Health Services 
Central Arizona Dept. of Health Services 
u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, Phoenix 
Yavapai County Health Dept. 
Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles 
11th Coast Guard District 
K. P. Archer, Prescott, AZ 
Les Bender, Ed Bunch Realty, Prescott, AZ 
Elizabeth Casman, NACOG, Flagstaff, AZ 
Raymond Lunoy, Prescott, AZ 
L. R. McMahan, Prescott, AZ 
Joseph McShane, Prescott, AZ 
Ms. Caroline Mangelsdorf, Prescott Courier, Prescott, AZ 
Joseph Mir, Prescott, AZ 
Thomas H. Pathrace, Prescott, AZ 
John A. Preston, Prescott, AZ 
Keith Storm, Prescott, AZ 
Dr. Donald Whitcomb, Phoenix, AZ 
Jasper N. Wilkenson, Prescott, AZ 
~~ate of Arizona, Dept. of Mineral Resources 

Mr. & Mrs. Hilliard, Phoenix, AZ 
Mr. Bruce Miller, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Ms. Dianne McClaine, V.A. Center, Prescott, AZ 
Ms. Janice Earhart, Chino Valley, AZ 
John and Shirley Angel, Prescott, AZ 
Ms. Jan Marshall, Prescott, AZ 
Mr. George N. Goodman, D.C., Prescott, AZ 
Mr. Roy Thornbrugh, Prescott, AZ 
Masm and Cynthia Chessler, Princeton, New Jersey 
Ms. Susan J. Rheem, Prescott, AZ 
William Dean Moss, NACOG, Flagstaff, AZ 
Charlie Mitchell, Prescott, AZ 
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.- Permit No. AZ002l820 
Application No. 

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE 
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

In compliance with the provisions of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 
(33 U.S.C. 1251 et.seq; the "Act"), 

Mr. John O. Bruer 
P.O. Box 263 -
Geneva, Illinois 60134 

is authorized to discharge drainage water from Senator Mine, located 
12 miles south of Prescott, Arizona 

(coordinates: latitude 34°26'N 
longitude 112°27' W) 

toreceivingwatersnamed the Hassayampa River (Discharge Serial Number 001) 

in accordance with effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and other conditions set forth 
in Parts I, II, and III hereof. 

This permit shall become effective on September 7, 1978. 

This permit and the authorization to discharge shall expire at midnight, March 31, 1983. 

Signedthis 7 day of August, 1978. 

For the Regional Administrator 

J~Jde 13. ZCt;q/ 
Director, Enforcement Division 

EPA Form 3320-4' (10-73) 



A. 1.EFFWENJ' LIMITATIONS AND MJNI'lORIl'Ki RmUIREMENIS 

During the pericxl beginning the e f fecti ve date of this permit qnd lasting through March 31, 1983, 
the pennittee is authorized to discharge fran outfall(s) serial nurrber(s) 001. 

Such discharges shall be limited and rronitored by the permittee as specified belcM: 

a. Effluent Characteristic 

FlCM-m3/Day (r.cO) 
Arsenic 
Zinc 
Cadmium 
Lead 
Copper 
Iron 
Total Suspended Solids 
pH 

rrurbidity 

Discharse Limitations 
kg/day (!bs/day) Other Units (Specify) 

Daily Avg Daily Max Daily Avg 

-: 

Daily Max 

0.05 
0.5 
0.01 
0.05 
0.05 
2.0 

50.0 

mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 

Not less than 6.5 standard units nor 
greater than 8.6 standard units. 
Shall not exceed 50 Jackson units. 

M)nitoring RegUiraoonts 

~asurarent 

Frequency 

Once/Qtr 
Once/Qtr 
Once/Qtr 
Once/Qtr 
Once/Qtr 
Once/Qtr 
Once/Qtr 
Once/Qtr 
Once/Qtr 

Once/Qtr 

Sample 
Type 

Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete 
Discrete · 

Discrete 

b. The discharge shall not cause objectionable odors at the surfac~ of the receiving waters. 
\ 

c. There shall be no discharge of floating solids or visible foam/in other than trace amounts. 

d. Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements sp~cified above shall be 
taken at the following location: 

Effluent samples shall be taken at the discharge point, prior'to mixing with 
receiving waters. 
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Page 3 of 12 
Permit No. AZ 0 0 2182 0 

B. SCHEDULE OF COMPLIANCE 

1. The- permittee shall achieve- compliance ·with the effluent limitations specified for 
discharges in accordance with the following schedule: 

Not Applicable 

2. No later than 14 calendar days following a date identified in the above schedule of 
compliance, the permittee shall submit either a report of progress or, in the case of 
spe~ific actions being required by identified dates, a written notice of compliance or 
noncompliance. In the latter case, the notice shall include the cause of noncompliance, 
any remedial actions taken, and the probability of meeting the next scheduled 
requiremen t. 

3. A "schedule of compliance" means a program composed of two 
integral parts: (a) plan - description of new or modified 
facilities to treat and dispose of the effluent; and (b) 
schedule - a timetable setting forth the date by which all 
wastewaters will be in compliance with the effluent limi
tations of this permit. The schedule shall include (if 
appropriate) dates by which the permittee will accomplish: 

a. Completion of a preliminary engineering plan report i 

b. Completion of construction plans and specifications; 

c. Initiation of construction; 

d. Completion of construction; 

e. Demonstration of compliance with effluent limitations. 



c. MONITORING AND REPORTING 

1. Representative Sampling 

RT I 

Pa~ 4 
Permir No. 

o( 12 
AZ002l820 

Samples and measurements taken as required herein shall be represen tative of the volume 
. ~d nature of the monitored discharge. 

2. Reporting 

Monitoring results obtained during the pt'evious 3 months shall be 
submitted on forms to be supplied. by 

the Regional Administrator, to ~he extent that the information 
reported may be entered on the forms. The results of all monitor
ing required by this pe~it shall be submitted in such ~ format as to 
allow direct comparison with the limitations and requirements of 
this permit. Unless otherwise specified, discharge flows shall be 
reported in terms of the average flow over each 30-day period and 
the maximum daily flow over that 30-day period. ~lonitoring reports 
shall be postmarked no later than the 28th day of the month following 
the completed. reporting period. The first report is due on Dec. 28, 
1~7a Duplicate Signed copies of chese, and all other reports 

required herein, shall be submitted to th. Regional Administrator 
and the State at the following addresses: 

w' 

Regional Administrator 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Region IX, ATTN: E- 5/MR 

Arizona Dept. of Health Services 
Bureau of Water Quality Control 
1740 West Adams Street 

215 Fremont Sr.reet Phoenix, AZ 85007 
San Francisco CA 94105 

3. Definitions 

See Part III. 

4. Test Procedures 

Test procedures for the analysis of pollutan ts shall conform to regulations published . 
pursuant to Section 304(g) of the Act, under which such procedures may be required. 

5. Recording of Results 

For each measurement or sample mken pursuant to the requirerdents of this permit, the 
permittee shall record the following information: 

a. The exact place. date. and time of sampling: 

b. The dates the analyses ',I/ere performed; 

c. The person(s) 'Nho perfQrmed t:,e :lI1alysc-s; 

: i 
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P:lge 5 of 12 
Pennit No. AZOO 21820 

d. The analytical techniques or methods used; and 

e. The results 9f all required analyses •. 

6. Additional Monitoring &v Permittee-

U the permittee monitors any pollutant at the location(s) designated herein more 

frequently than requirlld by this permit, using' approved analytical methods as specified 

above; the results of such monitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting of 

the values required in the Discharge Monitoring Report Form. Such 

increased frequency shall also be indicated. 

7. Records Retention 

All records and informat10n resulting from the monitoring activities required by this 

permit including all re('nros f)f analyses performed and t:alibration and maintenance of 

instrumentation and recordings from continuous monitoring instrumentation shall be 

retained for a minimum of. t.hr(\e (3) years, or longer if requested by the Regional 

Administrator or the Stac~ water pollution control agency. 
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A. MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

1. Change in Discharge 

All discharges authorized herein shall be consistent with the terms and conditions of this 

permit. The discharge of any pollutant identified in this permit more frequently than or 

at a level jn excess of that authorized shall constitute a violation of the permit. Any 

anticipated facility expansions, or treatment modifications which will 

result in new, different, or increased- discharges of pollutants must be reported by 

submission of a new NPDE5- application or, if such changes will not violate the effluent 

limitations specified in this permit, by notice to the permit issuing authority of such 

changes. Following such notice, the permit may be modified to specify and limit any 

pollutants not previously limited. 

2. Noncompliance Notification 

If, for any reason, the permittee does not comply with or will be unable to comply with 

any daily maximum effluent limitation specified in this permit, the permittee shall 

provide the Regional Administrator and the State with the following information, in 

writing, within five (5) days of becoming aware of such condition: 

a. A description of the discharge and cause of noncompliance; and 

b. The period of noncompliance, including exact dates and times; or, if not corrected, 

the anticipated time the noncompliance is expected to continue, and steps being 

taken to reduce, eliminate and prevent recurrence of the noncomplying discharge. 

3. Facilities Operation 

The permittee shall at all times maintain in go~d working order and operate as efficiently 

as possible all treatment or control facilities or systems installed or used by the permittee 

to achieve compliance with the terms and conditions of this -permit. 

4. Aduerse Impact 

The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize any adverse impact to rece~vl.ng 

waters resulting from noncompliance with any effluent limitations specified in this 

permit, including such accelerated or additional monitoring as necessary to determine the 

nature and impact of the noncomplying discharge. 

5. Bypassing 

Any diversion from or bypass of facilities necessary to maintain compliance with the 

terms and conditions of this permit is prohibited, except (i) where unavoidable to prevent 

loss of life or severe property damage, or (ii) where excessive storm drainage or runoff 

would damage any facilities necessary for compliance with the effluent limitations and 

prohibitions of this permit. The permittee shall promptly notify the Regional 

Administrator and the State in writing of each such diversion or bypass, in accordance 

with the procedure specified in Part II.A.2. aBove. 
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6. Removed Substances 

Solids. sludges, filter backwash, or other pollutants removed in the course of treatment or 

control of wastewaters shall be disposed of in a manner such as to prevent any pollutant 

from such·materials from entering navigable waters. 

7. Safeguards to Electric Power Failure 

In order to maintain compliance with the effluent limitations 

and prohibitions of this permit, and the. permittee shall either: 

a. Maintain in good working order, an alternative power source 

sufficient to operate the wastewater control facility; 

or, if such a power source is not in existence: 

b. Halt, reduce, or otherwise control all discharges upon 

the reduction, loss, or failure of the primary source of 

powe~ to the wastewater facilities. 

B:. RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Right of Entry 

The permittee shall allow the head of the State water pollution control agency, the 

Regional Administrator, and lor their authorized representatives~ upon the presentation of 

credentials : 

a. To enter upon the permittee's premises where an effluent source is located or in 

which any records are required to be kept under the terms and conditions of t~lis 

permit; and 

b. At reasonable times to have access to and copy any records required to be kept under 

the terms and conditions of this permit; to inspect any monitoring equipment or 

monitoring method required in this permit; and to sample any discharge of pollutants. 

2. Transfer of Ownership Oil" Control 

In the event of any chan ge in control or ownership of facilities from which the authorized 

discharges emanate, the permittee shall notify the succeeding owner or controller of the 

existence of this permit by letter, a copy of which shall be forwarded to the Regional 

Administrator and theS,:ate water pollution control agency. 

3. AuailabiIity of Reports 

E:<:cept for data determ:med to be confidential under Section 308 of the Act, all reports 

prepared in accordanc(~ with the terms of this permit shall be available for public 
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inspection at the offices of the State water pollution control agency and the Regional 

Achninistrator. As required by the Act, effluent data shall not be considered confidential. 

Knpwingly making any false statement on any such report may result in the imposition of 

criminal penalties as provided for in Section 309 of the Act. 

4. Permit Modification 

Mter notice and. opportunity for a hearing, this permit may be modified, suspended, or 

revoked. in . whole or in part during its term for cause including, but not limited to, the 

following: 

a. 'Violation of any terms or conditions of this permit; 

b. Obtaining this permit by misrepresentation or failure to disclose fully all relevant 

facts; or 

c. A change in any condition that requires either a temporary or permanent reduction or 

elimination of the authorized discharge. 

5. Toxic Pollutants 

Notwithstanding Part II, B-4 above, if a toxic effluent standard or prohibition (incluclin.g 

any schedule of compliance specified in such effluent standard or prohibition) is 

established. under Section 307(a) of the Act for atoxic pollutant which is present in the 

discharge and such standard or prohibition is more stringent than any limitation for such 

pollutant in this permit, this permit shall be revised or modified in accordance with the 

toxic effluent standard or prohibition and the permittee so notified. 

6. Civil and Criminal Liability 

Except as provided in permit conditions on "Bypassing" (Part II, A-5) and "Power 

Fuilures" (Part II, A-7), nothing in this permit shall be construed to relieve the permittee 

from civil or criminal penalties for noncompliance. 

7. Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability 

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or 

relieve the permittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties to which the 

permittee is or may be subj~ct under Section 311 of the Act. 

8. State Laws 

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or 

relieve the permittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties established pursuant 

to any applicable State law or regulation under authority preserved by Section 510 of the 

Act. 

·,.. 
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9. Property Rights 
. . 

The issuance of this · permit does not convey any property rights in either real or personal 

property, or any exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private property 

or any invasion of personal. rights, nor any infringement of Federal, State or local laws or 

regulations. 

10. Severability 

The provisions of this pennit are severable, and if any provision of this permit, or the 

application of any provision of this pennit to any circumstance, is held invalid, the 

application of such provision to other circumstances, and the remainder of this permit, 

shall not be affected thereby. 

PART III 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS 

. ! ~ 
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The Regional Administrator may, upon request 
of the permittee, and after public notice, 
revise or modify a schedule of compliance in an 
issued permit if he determines good and valid 
cause (such as an act of God, strike, flood, 
materials shortage, or oth~r event over which 
the permittee has little or no control) exists 
for such revision. 

Part I.C.3 Definitions 

a. The "30-day, .or 7-day, average" discharge 
means the total discharge by weight during 
a 30, or 7, consecutive calendar day per
iod, respectively, divided by the number 
of days in the period that the facility 
was discharging. Where less than daily 
sampling is required by this permit, the 
30-day, or 7-day, average discharge shall 
be determined by the summation of all the 
measured discharges by weight divided by 
the number of days during the 30, or 7, 
consecutive calendar day period when the 
measurements were made. 

. .,' 
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If fewer than four measurements are made 
during a 30, or 7, consecutive calendar 
day period, then- compliance or non-compli
ance with the 30, or 7, dayaverage.dis
charge limitation shall not be determined. 

b. A "discrete" sample means any individual 
sample collected in ~ess than 15 minutes. 

c. The "daily maximum" discharge means the 
total discharge by weight during any 
calendar day. 

d. The "3D-day, or 7-day, average" concentra
tion, other than for fecal or total coli
form bacteria, means the arithmetic mean 
of measurements made during a 30, or 7, 
consecutive calendar- day period, respec
tively. The "30-day, or 7-day, average" 
concentration for fecal or total coliform 
bacteria means the geometric mean of mea
surements made during a 30, or 7, consecu
tive calendar day period, r~spectively. 
The geometric mean is the nth root of the 
product of n numbers. 

If fewer than four measurements are made 
during a 30, or 7, consecutive calendar 
day pe~~od, then compliance or non-compli
ance with the 30,or 7, day average concen
tration limitation shall not be determined. 

e. The "daily maximum" concentration means the 
measurement made on any single discrete 
sample or composite sample. 

, i 
- ; 
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Part I.C. 8 Intermittent Discharge Monitoring 

If the discharge is intermittent rather than 
continuous, then on the first day of each such 
intermittent discharge, the permittee shall 
monitor and record data for all the characteris
tics listed in the monitoring requirements, 
after which the frequencies of analysis listed 
in the monitoring requirements shall apply for 
the duration of each such intermittent discharge. 
In no event shall the permittee be required 
to monitor and record data more often than 
twice the frequencies listed in the ·monitoring 
requirements. 

Part· I.e.9. Monitoring Modification 

Monitoring, analytical, and reporting require
ments may be modified by the Regional Adminis
trator upon due notice. 

Part II.A.2. Non-compliance Notifica~ion 

Non-compliance with the. conditions of this per
mit due to causes outside the reasonable con
trol of the permittee shall not be deemed by 
the Regional Administrator to be violations of 
the terms a~d conditions of this. permit. 

Part III.A. Reapplication 

If the ;ezmj.ttee desires to continue to dis
charge, he shall reapply not later than 180 
days before this permit expires, . on .· the ap
plication forms then in use. 



JOINT NOTICE OF PROPOSED 

by the 

UNtTED STATES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

216 FREMONT STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94106 

. On Applications for National 
Pollution Discharge Elimi
nation System Permits to 
Discharge Pollutants to Waters 
of the united States 

Public Notice #A-78-l-W 

State of Arizona 
State Department of Health 
1740 West Adams Stree1;: I 

Phoenix~ AZ 85007 

602/271-5572 

On Applications for Certification 
for Compliance with Applicable 
Effluent Limitations and Appro
priate Requirements of State Law 

February 28, 1978 

On the basis of preliminary ' review of the requirements of 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (the Act), as amended, 
and implementing regulations, the" Regional Administrator, Region 
IX, EPA proposes to issue NPDES permits to the following . 
applicants, subject to certain effluent limitations and special 
conditions: 

Mr. John o. Bruer 
P.O. Box 263 
Geneva, Illinois 60134 
NPDES No. AZ002l820 

The applicant is the sole leasee of Senator Mine, located 
twelve miles south of Prescott, Arizona. The existing discharg·e 
consists of drainage water from an abandoned mine which discharges 
to the Hassayampa River at latitude 34 0 26' N and longitude 112 0 27' w. 
The beneficial uses of the Hassayampa River include aquatic life 
and wildlife habitation, and aesthetic enjoyment. This permit 
requires compliance with effluent"limitations based upon compliance 
with Water Quality Standards for receiving waters and Water Quality 
Criteria data published by the Environmental Protection Agency. 
This permit, as proposed, will expire March 31, 1983 
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I The Ar i zona' Department of Health Sex:vices i s cons i dering 
a request t o certify the discharges described above , pursuant 
to' Section 401 of the Act., The cer.tificati on wi ll set forth 
any limitations and monitoring requirements necessary to as sure 
compliance with any applicable effluent limitations' and other 
limitations, under Sections 301 and 302 of the Act , s t andard 
of performance under Section 306 of the Act , or prohibition, 
effluent standard , or pretreatment standard under Section 307 
of the Act,. and any other' appropriate requirement of State law. 
No permi.twill be granted if certification is denied by the State .. 

Persons wishing to comment upon or ob j ec t to the proposed 
de t erminations or request a public hearing pursuant to 40 CFR 
125. 34 should submit t heir comments or reque~t in writing within 
thirty (30 ) days from the date of t his notice, either in person 
o f by' mail to: 

u.s. Environmental Protection Agency· 
Region IX, Enforcement ·Division, E-4- l 

(at the address shown above ) 

All comments or objections received withi n thirty (30) days 
from the dqte of this notice, will be considered in the formula
tion of the final determinations regarding the applications. If 
wr i tten comments indicate a significant degree of public interest 
i n a, proposed permit, the Regional Administrator shall hold a 
public hearing in accordance with 40 CFR 125. 34 . . 

If no public hearing is held, final determinations will be 
made shortly after the close of the comment period . The permit 
will become effective thirty (30) days followi ng the date when 
final determinations are signed . 

... 
A request for an adjudicatory hearing may be submitted to 

the Regional Hearing Clerk within ten days fol lowing the final 
de t erminations, in accordance with 40 CFR 125. 36. If granted, 
appli cable provisio'ns of the permit will be stayed pending the 
hearing .. 

Persons wishing to comment upon or ob j ect to cer tification 
by the Arizona Depar tment of Health Serv ices or reques t a public 
hearing should submit their comments of reques t s in wr iting 
wi thin thirty (30) days from the date of t his notice, either in. 
person or by mail to: 

the Arizona Depar tment of Health Services 
(at the address given above ) 



, 
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The applications, proposed draft permits and other 
pertinent documents may be examined or copied at the offices 
of the Environmental Protection Agency or the Arizona Depart
ment of- Health Services .. 

A c~py of the draft permits, and other pertinent documents 
may be obtained- by calling or writing to the Regional Office 
of EPA at the above address. 

Please bring the foregoing notice to the attention of all 
persons whom you know would be interested in this matter. 
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I . ( I 15 Deoembe.r 1939 

Mr.Arthul'" r~furph., • 
Box 505. 
Phoenix, Ari zona . 

My dear Mr . MurphYl 

Before Mr. Coupal l eft for t he east. he re~ 
ques ted tha.t I ask you to oall at the off ice, - 121 Cap1 tol 
Building. to read a letter whioh he t ,hought lould be of 
interest tp you~ 

jrt 

Yours very trul y , 

Jes s R. Fiakas 
Se.ol"et a ry to Mr» Coupal 
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ARTHUR MURPHY 

llh6neNEER 4: ~1~~4 • 

Mr. J. H. Coupal, Director, 
Ariznn a Mineral Resourc e Div. 
Capital Building 
Phoenix. 

, 
{' 

P . o. Box 505 
Phoenix, Arizona. 
December 12, 1939. 

IY--' 

Dear Sam: R~: Senator et a le 

I 
ation of 

am outlining very briefly the 
the Hassayampa District "'<Mines. 

propose d consolid-

~hese conBist of the Sena tor Group , owned s ince 1899 
by Phelps Dodge, Corporation, and having an excellent record 
9f past production; the StormCloud ~roup, owned by 08Brien 
Bros. diToronto, Canada;, and the Cash Group owned in Nevada. 
These pro perties if tie d toge ther will control the most 
important and most v a luabl e area of the Hassayampa upper 
watershed . 

J 
The Senator tunnel.' a long and l a rge s i ze 1,J\lorking 

tunnel cuts or makes possible the operation of 27 ,veins, 
all of which have produced commercial ore· IJ:lhe ~Ten spot 
ve in i s probably the "mother lode n of the di strict and 
is the vein depended on to produce large tonnage ~ of 
low grade ( ~? 10.00 ) ore. The other veins may all be 
considwred feeders, yet each capable of g ood production, 
and generally of comparative ly high grade. Unified 
o'wners hip will make the operation of all these veins 
poss ible , and the over-al l o:pera tion sho111c1. be quite 
profita ble. 

Brie fly: the v eins are in an amphi boli te a~. a. . ~,;6:;''!'''''''.''''-''' 
Yavapai sh ist interspersect wi th dioi te and quatrz d· i te 
and cut by dikes of rhyolite and porphyry . The . e in 
general is in veins of banded s tructure with gg]§ the 
principle "pay'" but wi th sphaleri te , pyri te and chalco-
pyrite occurring in abundance in s p ots. The large veins 
a re 5 to 8 ft. ·, wide. The feeders generally about 16 n 

to 18 Y1 vv id,e. The occuranc e is in lenses along the 
veins which are appa r ently recurrent. A total of over 
20 , 000 ft. o f development work has been done, and much 
of thi s is accessable. 

~tin expense of about $ 60 , 000. i s i ndicated in 
repa iring tunnel l , re-opening s haf t s ancl veins a na. prepar--
ing for mlnIng . A mill of 100 to 1 50 tons pe r day is 
indicated with the above done , and such a mill should hold 
around a $ 15~ mill head. Locate d on a hig hway, plenty 
timber, water, eocce l lent loc a tion , 8 miles from Prescott. 

But you know the condi tions . 



/ 
Mailed on 12-13-39 COPY 

At{rl.l.':~« MBRPHY 
Engineer; of Mines 

Fhone 4-3204 

Mr. J. B~ Coupal, Ditector, 
Arizona Mineral Resource Div. 
Capi tal Bldg ., 
Phoenix. 

Dear Sam: 

P. O. Box· 5051 Phoenix, Arizona. 
December 12, 1939 

I am outlining very briefly the proposed consolidation of 
the Hassayampa District Mines. 

~l 
,,' These consist of the Senator Group, owned since 1899 by 

Phelps Dodge Corporation, and having an excellerit record of past pro
duction; the Storm Cloud Group, o'Nned by O'Brien Bros., Toronto, 
Canada; and the Cash~roup owned in Nevada~ . These pr operties if tied 
together will control the most important and. most valuable area of the 
Hassayampa upper watershed. 

The Senator tunnel, a long and large size working tunnel cuts 
or makes possi ble the opera ti o.n .~of 27 veins, all of whi ch have pro
duced cOImnercial ore. The rrerY'S pot vein is probably the "mother lode" 
of the district and is the vein depended on to produce large tonnages of 
low grade ($10.00) ore. The other vei ns may all be considered feeders, 
yet each capable of good production, and generally of comparatively 
high grade. Unified oir'vnership will make the operation of all these 
veins possible, and the over-all operation should be quite profitable. 

Briefly: the veins are in an amphibolite and Yavapai shist 
interspersed with dioite and quartz diorite and cut by dikes of 
rhyolite and por hyry. The ore in general is in veins of banded structure with 
gold the principal"pay" but with sphalerite, pyrite and chalco-pyrite 
occurring in abundance in spots. The large veins are 5 to 8 feet wide. The 
feeders generally about 16" to 18" wide. The occurrance is in lenses along 
the veins which are apparently --recurrent. A total of over 20,000 ft. of 
development work has been done, and much of this is accessible. 

An expense of about $60}000 . is indicated tn repalrlng tunnel, 
re-opening shafts and veins and preparing for mining. A mill of 100 to 
150 tons per day is indicated with the above done, and such a mill should 
hold around a $15 mill head. Located on a highway, plenty timber, water, 
excellent location, 8 miles from Prescott. But you know the conditions. 

Truly yours , 

(SIGNED ) ARrrHUR MURPHY 

~
i (" '. ,' . . 0 
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SENATOR MINE YAVAPAI COUNTY 

ABM Bull. 137 p. 46 

USGS Bull. 782 p. 120 

'Treadwi11 Claim (RFC file) 

Statistics of Mines and Mining in the 
States and Territories west of the Rocky 
Mountains, R. W. Raymond, 1874 
p. 347 

Production to 1899 - $530,000 - major metal gold -
J.W 0 Sti 11 figures (Corres. fi 1e) 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 

BRUCE BABBITI, Governor 

LLOYD F. NOVICK, M.D., M.P.H. , Director JOINT NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 

by the 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 9 (M-5) 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Telephone: (415) 974-7410 

On Application for National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System 
Permits to Discharge Pollutants to 
Waters of the United States 

State of Arizona ~ 
Department of Health Services ~ ~~ 
2005 No'rth Centra 1 Avenue-Room 300 ~ /V" _ ~~ 
Phoenix, AZ 8500'4 1.,/Q{)t.jY / \' . 

. \' IIY \ ~ 

Telephone : (602) 257 _2270 \iJ/ \;'i; '}-

On Application for Certification 
for Compliance with Applicable 
Effluent Limitations and 
Appropriate Requirements of 
State Law 

On the basis of preliminary review of the requirements of the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (the Act), as amended, and implementing regulations, the 
Regional Administrator, Region IX, EPA proposes to deny an NPDES permit to 
discharge to the following applicant: 

Public Notice No. 7-85-AZ Apri 1 15, 1985 

John O. v(~uer 
i 0702 Stone Canyon - Apt 255 
Dallas, Texas 75230 

() NPDES Perm_~;:~ ~0~~~21820 'if n 
The applicant operates t (eSenator MinJVlocated approximately 12 miles south ~f\- .Jj./" 
of Prescott in Yav apa i Cot:trtty. -T.he- ext's t i ng discharge cons i sts of mi ne 0 L ~ . 
drainage water. The discharge at latitude 340 26' N, lo~gitude 1120 27' W is C' 
to the Hassayampa River. {jY 
The reason for denial of this permit renewal is noncompliance by the applicant 
with the reporting requirements of their existing permit. This d~nial will 
become effective thirty (30) days following the date of this public notice. A 
request for an evidentiary hearing must be submitted to the Regional Permits 
Records Controller at the above EPA address within thirty (30) days following 
notice of this determination, in accordance with 40 CFR 124 Subpart E. 

If the Regional Administrator grants a request for an evidentiary hearing, 
public notice of such a hearing shall be , given. Any person may submit a 
request to be admitted as a party within thirty (30) days after the . 
publication date of the public notice of an evidentiary hearing. If no 
evidentiary hearing is requested, the permit will be denied and this action 
'Nill be final. 

The Department of Health Services is An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer. 

State Health Building 1740 West Adams Street Phoenix , Arizona 85007 



, 

A copy of the permit application and other pertinent documents may be obtained 
by calling or writing to the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection. 
Agency or the State of Arizona at the above addresses. 

Please bring the foregoing notice to the attention of all persons who you know 
would be interested in this matter. 



June 26 , 1978 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region IX 
Enforcement Division , Permits Branch 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco , ~ 94105 

C,en t 1 emen : 

File g Environmental Protection Agency .-' 
A I p fia ~ liE II -------

Pink readingfile 

We would appreciate receiving a copy of the Draft Permit 7 Fict 

Sheet and all other pertinent data regarding the Senator Cash 

mine , Yavapai County , Prescott , Arizona . 

Thank you . 

Sincerely , 

Susan E. Fromm 
Secretary 

I sef 
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SENATOR MINE YAVAPAI County 

MG WR 10/18/85: An inquiry from a stock broker in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
indicates that a property package comprising the Senator and Cash mines 
(Yavapai County) is being sold to investors. The prospectus reportedly 
states there is a reserve of approximately 1,100,000 tons of +0.3 oz gold/ 
ton. 

KAP WR 5/29/87: Paul Strobel, Resource Exploration and Development (REDCO-card) 
POBox 21088, Reno, Nevada 89515, phone (702) 329-0666 inquired about file 
information on the Senator Mine (file) Yavpai County. They are "takins a look" 
at .the property. 



SENATOR MIN~ (file) YAVAPAI CO. 

JHJ /Memo 3/27/79 - The Special Investigative Division, Yavapai County 
Sheriff's Office, had a call from the Illinois S. E. C. relating to the Senator
Cash Mine. Mr. Jack Orr is the owner. Mr. Breuer is reportedly selling 
stock in Illinois. 

r 
KAP WRJfi6/80: A report was received from a reliable source, that John Bruer 
holds or has held a lease on the Senator-Cash Mine, Hassayampa District, 
Yavapai County. Tbe mine is reported to be owned by a Mr. Orr. John Bruer 
is reported to have received a Cease and Desist Order for selling unregistered 
securities. 

KAP WR 5/29/81: John Challinor reported that the Senator Mine, Hassayampa 
District or possibly the Groom Creek District, Yavapai County is to be sold 
at a Sheriffs auction. 

NJN WR 11/6/81: Jim Sullivan of J. Sullivan Co, Scottsdale phone 947-8075 
called for infor~ation on tee Senator-Cash Mine, Yavapai County. 
He wondered if the mineralogy would be favorable to cyanide leaching. 
From checking the files, the answer is obviously no by the high amount 
of base metals in the ore. 

KAP WR 4/16/82: In the company of Dick Beard the Senator Mine, Hassayampa 
District, Yavapai County, was visited. There is no apparent change at the 
portal since 1971. Water is discharging from the portal through a pipe in the 
dump at about 150-300 gal/min. A steel gate is in place at the second 
portal set. Some new lagging at the portal may have been installed in the 
last few years. The EPA water discharge permit may have only been to allow 
historic drainage to continue and not for a dewatering project. 

RRB WR 4/8/83: Assisted Mr. Gilbert of the BWQC-ADHS in locating the owners of 
the Senator Mine to inform them that their water discharge permit is about 
to expire. 

KAP WR 4/19/85: Discussed the water discharge permit application at the 
Senator Mine (file) Hassayampa District with Wayne Palsma at the Bureau of 
Water Quality at the Arizona Department of Health Services. A separate 
report was written for the Senator Mine file. 
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OBJEC', YES OF THE 
ARICANA MINING CO. 

To promote better relations with our associates iii the business 
of mining, with governmental agencies and the puIllic in 
general. 

To produce basic raw materials and metals essential to the eco
nomic growth of our Country. 

To earn a return on the stockholders' investment which is both 
fair and equitable. 

To increase our productivity and improve the earnings and 
security of our employees. 

To secure greater efficiency in producing, processing and market
ing our products. 

To promote the cultural, educational and spiritual advancement of 
our employees and the communities in which they live. 

To stimulate research. improve the methods and reduce the cosls 
in our industry. 

These are photographs of the Aricana 200-ton mill under construction at -:p=r:e:':.!!,!:~~~on~a. 
-"' 

Aricana-Senator Mines Corporation at Prescott, Arizona is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Abbicarl Mines, Ltd. of Toronto, Canada. 

. ) 
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HISTORY OF THE SENATOR CASH MINES 

The mines under consideration are in Mount Trit1e, approximately 12 miles south of Pre.cott, Arizona, near the Senator Highway in Yavapai County, Ha •• aY8lT1pa Diltrict, near where Maple Gulch meets the Hassayampa. 

"The greatest period of mining activity was evidenced on this property just before the turn of the century. Since that time no large Icale systematic exploration, development or mining has taken place. All work since about the year 1900 has related to leasing operationl with a resultant of high-grading, Imall Icale intermittent mining." (1) 

The firlt mine in the group wal discovered and productive in the early 1860'. and varioua of them have been worked with varying degrees of luccess, firlt by the early day minerl, and developers, among whom were a Senator Clark; a Dr. James Dougla. (one of the major mine developers in the Arizona-Nevada territory during that era); later development and exploration was carried on by hil son JoS o Douglal and his aSlociate Major A.J. Pickering of Prescott; Phelps Dodge & Co. , for whom Mr. Douglas had worked, purchased all his remaining interests about 1917. However, due to cave-ins, and lome resulting miscalculations on the part of an inexperienced engineer, the company did not pursue operationso Engineer Ernest R. Dickie and J.S. Prescott, also ex-employees of the Phelps Dodge & Co., became alsociates of' Jack Orr, and together they purchased all the interests from the 1e.seel and owners of all the mines in a SOO-acre area, ,then worked some of the mine.~--for which we have copies of mill tickets, aSlay reports, etc. Their purchasel were completed about 1949, and the mines were worked successfully until the untimely death of Mro Dickie in Dec. 1955. The properties then became tied up in an estate and trust with an Arizona state bank. (2) 

In 1969, Hro John Bruer of Geneva, Illinois was in a group that obtained the mineral leases, and he, in turn, took over complete control of the leases and mines March 29, 1971. Since then, we have been doing more testing, exploring, and evaluation work. Presently, preparatory repair work and reconstruction of timbering is being done, '80 that, when funds become available, mining and milling may be resumed. In some areas of the mines, mining operations could commence ilmnediately, while in others, additional core drilling, research, and development will be necessary. 

Past interruptions to the mining activity have occurred for several rea.ona: In the late 1800's, and early 1900's they ran into water that had to be pl~ped out (by hand)-the rate of flow eventually increased with mine depth until pumping requirements exceeded 800 gallons per minute, making pumping physically and economically unfeasable; 80, a tunnel was driven into the side of the mountain, which partially solved the problem; then, timbering problems arose when they crossed what is called the "mud vein" in the tunnel; there were various lawsuits when one mine vein crossed over and invaded the claim of another; for instance, "Shortly after the whole area was drained (by the tunnel) mining operations were resumed at the Cash and Mr. Douglas discovered, some time after, that the operators of the Cash property were mining on property owned by himself o This created some hard feelings and finally resulted in a lawsuit. This stopped temporarily the Cash operation and certainly kept them from mining within the property lines of the Senator. What settlement they finally ar~ived at, is unknown;" developers, upon making a new discovery in another location, would pullout and leave the original location for what was presumeably a richer find (which did not always pan 



out, of courle); leal.s were purchaeed by developera who did not have .ufficient 
remaining capital to perform the mining and milling operationa; World \-lar I; dis
agreements between inveatora; and, plain dia-interest after exceedingly rich deposita 
were mined out---they juat did not need to pursue the vein further to find the next 
deposit of richer ore. (3) -----

Estimates of paat production from all the mines included in the present Senator-Cash 
mine group, based on current prices, far exceed $35,000,000, much of which was never 
reported. Most of the mining haa been to obtain only the gold and silver, and, 
occaaionally, copper. (Present-day mi,ning engineers eltimate that only 10% of the 
total value above the tunnel level haa been mined. ) 

'lIt might be informative to mention that here these earlier operators have not been 
concerned with the copper, but with the gold valuea in the veins. By realon of the 
high-colt of transportation, especially for the raw ore to the emelter, only reaaonable 
high-grade ore would be profitable to ahip. Conaequently, their work wa~ concentrated 
on the high-grade aectiona of the veina only, leaving much bulk of ore either in 
place or on the dumpl. ~~ith a mill available, theae or'es can now be profitably mined, 
milled, and procelsed in a smelter (at the mine site)into a high-concentrate ore--
especially since the price of metals has gone up conaiderably. Also, the water, which 
haa in the paat been a problem, will be a necessary asset in the type of operation 
currently being proposed. (4) (Power-linea and year-round, all-weather roada are 
readily accessable from ~he property.) 

The proforma projections of future profits do not include the over 300,000 tons of 
dumps that Can be reproceased profitably. "A bulk sample from the surface of Senator 
and Calh dumps was recently sent to Denver Equipment Company for gravity mill testa 
which yielded an assay of 0.1555 in gold, 1.2 in silver, 0.81% in lead, 0.055% in 
copper and 0.31% in zinc." (5) Neither do projections of future profit include 
any projection for potential veins below the main tunnel. One auxiliary ahaft (winze) 
has been sunk below the main tunnel to a depth of an additional 280'. "During 
sinking operations, one pocket of tremendously high-grade gold ore was encountered 
somewhere below the tunnel level, which produced about $30,000 in gold from a very 
amall tonnage of ore." (3) This auxiliary ahaft was abandoned due to water problems--
which can now be resolved relatively easily. Current value of the above gold would 
be in excess of $240,000. 

Further, from the local historical records of the veins that , are obviously evident in 
the mines and that have been produced and developed, we have learned that "AI early 
a8 1880, extremely rich gold floats were found along the slopes of the hills where 
the Senator-Cash property is now located. Looking for the Mother Lode where these 
rich ore samples originated from--which, by the way, haa never been found--various 
veins were discovered which are known a8 the Senator, The Ten Spot, the Tredwell, 
the Cash, and others." (3) 

From the Snoozer claim, "about 4,000 tons were produced with an average value of 
9 1/2% copper; 9 oz. silver; no gold present in this vein." (4) Present value of 
this would be over $830,000. 

In one conversation "Mr. Douglas reported to Mr. Dickie that the Senator mine was 
by no means worked out above the adit (tunnel opening) level, and that he did not 
quit for any motives other than to give the Cash-Senator mine a chance to drain; 
during which time, he concentrated his efforts on the new operation which was at 



" 

Jerome. He assured him some $1,000 per ton ore vas Btill in place and that limited 
quantities of ore--~hich had been mined and rnilled--ran as much as $10,000 to the 
ton (at $20 oz. for gold)o" (3) 

"Another feature is claimed by a man vho vas at that time an employee and vho 
states that any portion of that high-grade ore vas certainly vorth stealing, and 
consequently, the miners generously helped themselves whenever they had the 
opportuni ty." 

On one occassion, a cross-cut tunnel was driven between the Ten Spot and the Senator 
shaft, for ventalation. '~ld timers, working in this tunnel, claimed that two 

stringers of high-grade ore were cut within the Ten Spot vein, hut no lateral work 
was done on them." "Fritz Viedtholer, foreman of thil work, Itated repeatedly that 
at the 250' level, pockets of very high-grade gold ore were encountered, but no 
lateral work ',.,as done on it." (1) 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY: 

"The many rich concentrations of metallic minerall throughout the vein system 
,indicates that medium to high temperature mineralizing solutions \-lere injected 
into the fissures and faults created in the older rocks during the later stages of 

,'their structural deformation. 

"The dips of the vein system are steep and their continuity along both dip and 
strike, together ~ith their strongly apparent relationship to the major faults 
outlined by the precipitous mountain canyons, leaves little doubt that these veins 
or related structures continue for several thousand feet. 

"The fact that the vein fissures have been subjected to intense dynamiC metamorphism 
and are on the upper levels of the mountains, points to A strong pOSSibility of 
encountering large shears and filsures at depths of 1,000 to 3,000 feet to which 
the mineralizing soultions must have had access. 

"The veins appear to be as strong, wide and well mineralized on the 570-foot level 
as on the surface outcrops on the top slopes of the mountain. 

"In addition, they have been traced by long outcrops intennittently showing through 
the light overburder for distances over a mile in length as indicated by the following: 
Senator 4,500', Little Senator 1,100', Ten Spot 3,000', Ten Spot North 1,400', Ten 
Spot South 1,200', Little Ten Spot 1,700', Cash North 4,000', Cash East 1,200, Cash 
4,500', Snoozer 2,350'." (5) 

SOURCES: 

(1) Morley R.Po Mulliette, B.Se., MoSe. Professional Mining Engineer 
217 Bay St., Suite 605, Toronto, Ontario. 

(2) Court Records, Yavapai ' County, Prescott, Arizona. 
(3) "Rocks to Riches" by Harold Dunning, Phoenix, Arizona, pub. 1965 by Holt Pub. 

Co., Pasadena, Calif., plus additional added information hy local "old-timers," 
former workers, and owner-operators (i.e., Mr •• Dickie, Mr. Jack Orr, and his 
father), and Arizona Bureau of Mines. 

(4) Mr. Gregory Sali, Prof. Mining & Operationg Eng., 5625 Bond St., Boiae Id., 83704. 
(5) A.S. Bayne & 00., B.Sc., P.Eng., Consulting Engineers, Suite 200, 2 Toronto St., 

Toronto 1, Canada. 

Complete text of all quotations are available from Mr. Bruer. 
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SENATOR CASH MINES 
I 

The mining claim of the patented lode mining claims and mill site, known as the 
S~NATOR GROUP, situated in the Hassayampa mining district, Yavapai County,State 
of Arizona, the namf:!s, survey numbers, patent numbers, and books and pages of the 
record in the office of the County Recorder of Yavapai County, Arizona, whereof, 
are as fo110'..,s: 

NAUE OF CLAIM SURV£Y NO. PATENT NO. BOOK OF DEEDS, PAGES 

Great Divide 1/- 1457 GLO 34261 56 
Cahsier /' 1458 GLO 34262 56 
Gold Dust /' 1458 GLO 36716 69 
Senator / 39 GLO 5502 14 
Cascade ~ 965 GLO 22324 32 
Cherry ,/ 962 GLO 21680 32 
Ten Spot ",' 963 GLO 21681 32 
Smith II' 963 GLO 21566 32 
Hest point - 975 GLO 21682 32 
Snoozer y" 964 GLO 21972 32 
Senator South v 

Extension ,/ 40 GLO 5303 14 
Senator No. 2 1460.t\ GLO 34640 61 
Senator No. 2 -

Mill Size ,. 1460B GLO 34640 61 
Boomerang ' 1288 GLO 31741 49 
Treadwe11 v 1288 GLO 31741 49 

( Devernon c/' 45 GLO 6517 27 
Sky Light " 1289 GLD 31019 47 
Lewis Ii'" 1291 GLO 30949 47 

Those certain patented lode mining claims, known as the CASH GROUP, si tuated in 
the Hassayampa TlJining district, Yavapai County S tate of Arizona, the names. and 
the books and pages of the record of the patents in the office- of the County 
Recorder of Yavapai County, /,rizona, whereof, are as follows: 

477-481 
474-477 
159-163 
571-577 
320-325 
303-309 
309-315 
292-297 
297-303 
315-326 

578-584 
177-181 

177-181 
598- 603 
598-603 
6'1-627 
617-621 
590-594 

NAl.1E 0 F CLA IM BOOK 0 F DEEDS PAGES 

Cash 
H.J.G1enn 
Yavapai 

49 
49 
95 

449 
455 
576-578 

except the surface of ~he Cash, HeJ o Glenn, and Yavapai claims to a depth 
of 200 feet, which surface is hereby reserved to the les sors of the lease of this 
agreement. 

" -



SENATOR MINE 

Visited Senator Mine. 
and Bert Harvey, supt. 
level. TPL WR 6-2-59 

YAVAPAI COUNTY 

Discussed the project with Morley Mulliette, consulting engineer, 
Drilling is in progress - exploring the Cash vein on the 260' 

Interview with Bert Harvey in Prescott. He advised that work at the Senator mine was 
suspended and the drill crew moved out several weeks ago. About 1000 ft. of drilling 
(of a scheduled 6000 ·ft.) had been performed on the Cash and Snoozer veins with reported 
"very encouraging" results. Early resumption of work is planned. TPL WR 6-31-59 

Interviewed the Cottonwood District Ranger - Jack Matthews. Bert Harvey who ,supervised 
the recent drilling in the Senator Mine for the Canadian Company - Aricana Resources Corp. -
in an interview, reported that work has been suspended again at the mineo 
TPL WR 10-3-59 

Visited the Senator Mine with Bert Harvey, former supt., to check on the equipment items 
for saleo The property is still idle waiting upon refinancing by the Canadian operating 
company - Aricana Resources Corpo ' Only a few items which the company does not expect 
to use are up for saleo These include, principally a 150 HP Fairbanks-Morse type Y semi
diesel with generator, a 22" x 7' Hardinge mill, a 6 cell ( 20" x 20" flot machine and a 
4 cell machine (32" x 32 "). TPL WR 12-26-59 

... :,.. .. 
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1. The rasul to of Illy in'xestigations indicdtl-; that this property is \%rt~,y of 1 ;10 rc~ 

thorour;h eXDrninatlon :md cxploratirlll than loaf; h..:;en pc:-rl.{)nned hy past nd.niil~\ lnLerc~stsv 

:)uPQrvi.r.;(~d diamond dri] ling ;Pld 8~~ii)pl ill)'» mJ.n~ ~l1rv(~y{ng and gc~o loglc<11 TTlnpping £l .n~ 

all e8('J(~ntiC11s that mus t be undertaken .]8 die n,~~~t progresGive step to!-larc18 eV:"11unt.lnp, 

tLe true merits of tbis property,. 

20 The proposed examination and e7.plorati.on program ',.lill entail disbursements of 

about $33,000 0 00 0 This expenditure will enabl e sufficient precise infornlation to he 

tabulated that a decision can oe Cl.cL'~quately mad .. ~. in respect t:} the rd.::h':: 9 8 fut'lire op(~r

ations", 

30 Past minin.g operau.')[lS connuCt(';r1. Oil th(-; T'C;t: Spot, i~ast and ·\.Jest vt?!in portions:) 

suggest the pODsihility of developing An orehody in the sections outlined in the body 

of the reporto Diamond drilling 1-711:' br;.~ (}tJ.u assist in .:';.ssessing t'~l(-= section.s of the. 

vein not di~H;lo8cd in the drift or not avaiL.'ihle for tb1rou8;h smnplingo Such c1r:i.1J.i.n~ 

mUQt be performed before further COnc.j 1. 1si-y,')s can b.:-:: re;~ched respl2::~t in~ tl-k~ ore potenti. al 

or the T(~n Spot Veiil. o 

4~ }-)as't mi.n{ng opera tions c onr1u cte('1 on t'L1t: ~ l (lrth Cas:l </e-J.n O~ l'h)OZer~') Sllp;gGst th(~ 

pOSSibility of developing an orebo(1)1 p\ ·')(}V\>. t>e adit IG:vel bOTiZ01t of ;25-fL in an 

easterly direc.t{on" Diamond dri l ling r1Ust <'llso be cL'n~fulJy PC:I·.[ormcIJ en.".>. this section 

to ass e ssm 0 r (: f u 11 y t. h e p () S s J ;) iIi t L~ s r) £ t }-j S r; in Eo': r ali z c; d po r t. i () n ,) f t h (; v ~ 1. n " 

The greatest period of mining acti tty ~aS 2 ~ idEnc2d O~ this prap2riy just h~fore 

the turn of this CE~Lturyc Sirlce tL.:lt LI'''<,'': 1.'lO l. f1::·i;e sC(ll ~'.! syste-;:na~_ic: exploration!> Gf.:;~ 

velopment or mining has taken pJ ace" :.1 'tr) .C[.::' <:.L:·l C(::': 3!;OHt tLc y~,) :r lS'Cn 'it;:)s .ce12ted to 

1 e a sin gop era til):1 S ',.1 i t h 9. n·: s ~~ l ":-:1:1 t 0 ~ ';. j ; > " - ;.;> i: ;1 d :in g, 8 £ 1 a] J. G C 9.1J~ in t E:: r:d t: t e ';1 t rr: i n in g 0 

Bet1.1een t~le years l.i~80·~109:; ~ e-< \ .. (:!i " si. \l,~ i'lLl.Ln~~ (;'~)\.::':".1 tio"~s ~,-erc c,:);)(~lJcted by d ,e 

;,:cmme rci:-1.1 JvJJning Conpany under t)l'2 c1ir;:ct t!)[', of J o ;)(, ~ )Ol1c')Las u f'J] l l-J.n3 t'h.is period 

a 20" g tcunp amal gC1ma t i 0 l) [':.111;. tJ ,<! t(~ c l o'''{::: rrY~1 \ ' ;}Cl01lS ''!t'~ 11! ~.; pre E;en t C)· :: tile r 1-0'0 (~r ty_ 

It 1.8 reported that during l-::j 7 rl'E:;';) .s-;~,) d~:~\:'~ Co ;-:-p ()j~C1t i.); l ;,ccluii"t'd an i 'ot'::';Y'!2: st In 

tbe Senator Croup of clalmrJ [:":(:".0 Jo ~;" nOI.1:~;lf1so Lclt(:,r~:Lc:~y o 1;t2:l.ne.J complete ()\.J:1ersll·~p 

\·Jh:l'.c-h in tUl.-n 'iJas tr3nsferrec~ to ;~" 1>i.ck:l2. In rec=;nt ~.72cns~ t1~e CLt-J _»i.ni ng (>1811 Group 

of claims 'i',vere analg&rnated 'V':lt : l t 1-.(:; ~>~r.Clt;)(' ,;ru i .11' an(~ bot;-~. holr;Li.ss can be no? l':'XPC" 

,.!itiousl y ir:'lesr-::tgated" . This \,vas .'lot i ·)f,:: :i. ;);' \,; L'~ t;;(:; past., 

Bet,·tcen 18EH').-)fFi9 it is YE:f\,l j tl ~(l ·~~J.t ~;'·~j:"'. / t .. :l .(~C ner "as ()~)tai:l(:.d ;n:Hn r.dll.in~ 

and mill:f.ng o perfltions o ,"\8 a r,->'~lJl. t (, :" c1c.:.:~~;1. tl';r~i ':>perClt{ons ;Jet\ 7e(':f;", th2 yc'aro 100(l-l Ci ;?:i 

ore ol-ipments totc1l1i.ng $?:JC/V.\()o('(i .q:n·~ o:lJorts(:!. t.ll 'hav(:~ hee ;"I;ilci.d(~ i~~~(j T!'l r'he :~nsh Groupo 

F r om 1900.,,195 1 , minor Je2.s1,t1 g ()peT(}t'J ~);.1S ,[,~~:';l11. tGd i~l a nf1,'n: ) (':J.' 0: small t()nnag(~s of 

high · .. grade ore shipment?! to ti.:e 5::\.::). t<-; )." " 
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Steel Building" 
h,>en erected" Jt h'1~; 

p 1: ~ -c ;~ 'in -:\.. cat ,~ :i s t e c;]. s t !: u c t u l' (> 11~:. r ~ ; ;:. 0 1+;'\ -. f t 0 

f:l.rL;r jl l:-·tc: ["'lCi.} ::'tic8 rei: C:c:: i:lt0.r~cLr1 l"llJ". ' l'O':;,:" ,~J \:~'.:l-
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storage~ 

(b) hi1.l bllLi.(~i n :-.> n t :~ .,~r2c,,·:c; ['till. >~:'"; be8(: dlmo[;t CI )F11'JRt2r.1 .oFld S(':'TC~ l"t1.~ 

pi.eC(c;:3 of lH-;avier' c.~(~l1ipTl1(~n;:: L crv~ >JI:;-:-;'~'I i'1')"I/(:;-[ 1.:''':CO pJ,ac~ on CIi"~1cr{~te fO'i'n(L1Li;')~lS~ 

It is designed fo.r 2 1.ot .1t i :)L" : ' c: IH.~ -.cal ~ . .'/ ~ Ci. j/)i11 of this l:l)(; is Dettf':r Cl0i-'FtF'Jl 
to f l at: or gently sJopi.nL Si.tES ::l:,l. d!e e;'Tf:;lGi.ve Ula:iJl tp'('''aCE:S are thus elinl-
inau:d as ~ ,r (-::ll as thc::,; costly <letail!-:r1 d2si.E:~nii"lgf,. C~re 1)in~; ':o r trt'!atl'iE:nt b:-i 
gr Clded c-.cushing 11::lvlc; th:d:c snpe.y~ s true: i:: Ill2 (:~n~c red Q 

(c)\.Gsay Office, ~) uil(liT": (:: f o .r C",c;s-:.ying l: dS :Jeen ~::.rec t (~d .:J.n·; certrt:l.n 
pl,-~ce~3 of eql1;£:!lT' .... ~nt l- 'i".,V f'" I:,e,!li inst;lJ '! cc:" 

Suff:Lc:t(~nt mini :J.r~ eqt1iC'~!kr'.t is Vi:"(:": SC~ J"1t: t .) i::.\; · :.~::~t.i ~"c~L~ t iloro(1ghly ~~h (~ () r ,.~

makin~~ potfcntial n£ tids p:COpE:I't.y. :~uc'l of ::: ' e 1l1 ~:if'. Y.'70rl-(i~zs ; - (1:') heen equippt;d 
wi th 1 i ght tTA.clr.s alo ':lg I,d, 1: l ,"11 j' dnd v n. t ':: T' 1. .i ]"<t-:! S., 

111~ 

?ast O~H~T<1to rs hClV2 explor0.d 'Ll':f-:;s(~ ,':lin(';r'al c.~'ll7Tls 2Ytens1.v(:ly ~,,()tb frOfl1 sucf8.ce 

and undersround" They 1.D'iYE::!stiCc";,ted s~~Y2r:::.l or th\~ 'IKn-e P;:·Oi-;-]l.S:i.flg St' J..'racc: e;~posu!.~s 

of the various VG::i.TIfL >1.ost of tIl':". ;'lOn(~y ' r(:: ~:2i"(~d by th<'-.! v(J,i:-ious operators fcom ['ctst 
production ',,;'as l1t.il:tzed for '::u["tl'lJ ·,." t1l[(h:;rrr~JL1nd l'dn-1n[!,o It is doubtful if the total 
fross eVeH1'!e f.com all minerd ":. pn~ductio;!. t:J d'::'l.tE: \ .'Ot11(1 be Bufflcie11t to COVQr the 
co st of the qpproxi.mate t:Jtal of eight niTs oJ: sila£tf;~ drifts~ cr()sscuts~ raisGs p and 
stopes" Future operators "\.Jill rec('::LVE:, T"lfd 0 1.- bE::,:;~fi.ts ;::C:::Wi these 11!lde:rfsYOund ope!ni::1.~s" 
~ ~'itl ;i n tlie I .-·we year ·c:;1181c1p. :cablr2 prng£I,·css ~,as ;·Jt:;e·J.'t r'Fi(1.:~ :i.n rc:-:ha'l)ilitf'ltin~ much of 
t l',e undergr'oui1d \"o rking s ~ It is no',,' possi!)l,,~ tn F:.{:\:..~q1 1:1tely :i.l.iS~)ect hi!p:)l~t:C1.nt S(~ct:lons 

0':: th(~ variouG V(~in8 f.:om di£i(-::rent eLG''!':-;.tjon:·,. !;.c.sr."; v,~: ins l:8.'h: be("~n c1csigrwted by 
past ope rator s by definitG nomencl.Pltuf(; cln'{"'lt(::n~ redscnnbly pos~dhle9 ('"be sar,)e s 'yGt(~m 

\7111 be follm,l(-~d~ Hm,78ver, u·"d'. i.J .9 th:i !~cuf!,I~ lIl:1Clp;-gl'ound su:rvey haD heen I'l8.c\C 21n(1 con~ 

nected "i,lith the surfaCE: there ':,;rill DC::! dO '!, ~Lt 8S to the correctness of some of the name 
vein reference underground, 

Th e district in Wll:1.ch t1H~seholdJn~, g ~lre sit:.uatp'(j. as \Jel l as tl;e prope.rty proper 
hdve .. b(~en examinod and descrihed lTy vc.riou s t~:·cirn:(cal personnel and reported thereon" 
No-point in served in editing ~ repetitiollS mass of g2010gical data at this tlme p 

,\.Jaldemar Lindgren in Bul l etin 782 (1 72 (;; T~,) ~u Ger:].ogic'J.l Su rveY9 C::lver-s t"hl:: gl2ncrC1J 
pL.:u:;e f~.l'i :('l y ndequa.tely ~ 

Ap Senator o r Main ~di t L8v~1 (~7n - ft. ) 

Thl s acH tis the mn. in. n au1 age"i,ray ['J r ;"3<:.;:( '\( 1.C:111;~ an.d i nve s t:i r;a t j n;:~ the (~'-I t~~ns i ve 
undergX'()und opelline;8 " In th~ ·,:!v~~nt of pr() duc:i.n)~ 0rH~r;;it1.!)n[;:> h ::flvlc:!l ~ollQ(~ l"rtils 
(,,,ould 't)(:: rGquired to adequat:21y tr;'ulsport ore t.o t1H'; rnilL" 



(c) Sampling" T',)~nty sami)lt-·s ~/h:,n .. , '~:akc;,l ::,<J..O <'lg thir.; \':c.st: Section" All 
samplciJ \'lere mai-led channels tb~t ',,reTe; t '.urougr'ly frr::slJE::(led j)E:fore cuLtin,go Tbc:ir 

,.' location haG b(~en identified llc,derL [" opnd Ly "uJ-2.rrrool y<:ollo<.; painL ffi8y:cl'1g8 tbat 
permIt ready cor-relo.tJ.)n "i..vith l"ifl,P ;\O~?~ S,qrilplcs'L. So P t, 1 to 7 i:1clusiv(' "i(~ r G cnt 
llt [Ive foot intervalo" 

The purpose of this 82Jl1pli)lg \ 'I":Hi to ascertain :L~ any v(~lues C.lri'8te~'1 i.n the altc:rcd 
silicified metamo'rphic section \.vhicb a djoiTlei! the In:in~raliz2d zone on trl(-: foot'.Jall 8}d(~<> 

The renults 8hO'\'1 the'lt no commercia} v3.1uE;s Elre 'preSE:T),t o ~~amrles 'T,. S., ·i.J ~ 4/\ and D lVerc~ 
Delected f:.:.~om n.ear the footFall cont:::,ct of R, ::~llaJl raise about 9(),~fto f::O'TI \'lhe r e the 
Senator adit crooneD the T(;n :':pot Vei;'-l, -;';('::st Section., "n1iJe they represent t1lG samG 
ch[l.I:.n(~l samplG n division '\-/D.S lilade in nrQ(::r to sQpm:ate the varnible ban.d" The CO:n-I'~ 

bined \'7GightoC! ansay averaged ~ 

~,~ 2n 3 ~ O!~ 

The re[Jul~:s frorn this nample teneJ, te, c(' D.firrrl tLe contentic)n that much of t ~,C drift 
'Ilorldngs are not on the 1TlOGt important mineral heaLLn~ pon:ion of ;:',e al ten::it zon(~o 

J>1inor folding is evir.1enced in th~ w0;,-'1dn~:,G ,?ssociated ,<;,d_th tbis linit(:c1 L1ise Q 

Samples 'I'" So \'.]'1 g to IS inclllsive Here 82.1ect(~d f rom a p08it:ioE in the">. d :clft 
abou t ~~OO ... , ft 'J frGPl tl;e 1n tcr 8(~C t ion l\fJ. U 'j tL(~ !,'r a in .' ~,H t L2VC 1 0 ~il..::a;/y C 11,q:[)n.(~ 1 S \ -7C\"C 

cot on fIve foot intervdls after D.LL roc1( :3tlr<:1CQS 1;C1d been chlppe:' t() l r <":s::iless o ' i'i"l(~ 

. .::wsay results of t1 ,{s ,,;..{'ork d~~e set frn-ti, in 'Catle ::0" 10 1:0 SCli!lplc:s \j'~r0; tc~h?:n hct'oce.n 
T " S" H <) 7 and 8 as the bacice had c(l.vc~d ~':)ove th(~ timhic:'!ring unci H2r.'e ("011s1.r10rco cx'-
trem0~ly dc:mgerou8~ In a,ddition, t':le I.'c::.lrl 10.nv2s t>e ori2't 1-Jr~twc2,a t~(lO samp lc;-,s " Th(~ 

-.' . location of t1-1(-= sarrlple8 al:mg ,·:rj .. C;'1 otller pe~ct.incnt inforlT)ati.:)r: (]j:l~ dc~.:ai18(1 on HHP Noo 

2" 

(d) ure Potential " The cc,r!1):i.npr[ \·c:lz;}'·te rl av~rc1F,(~ or (";ssayed 2:l7l~'Jl(,,::(; ""'aS~~~Q8 to 
16 inclusive gave the follmving :CE,SU;.t:s:, 

Lengtci ([ t) 1.10 (c)~) 
\ 

. ) 

40 " r" ; ", 

. '"" / 1 
") -. I 
, • . I.~ 

....... -- /' 
{.: 0 I ' 

Tl:e:-38 results '\A,llen C(nls:idf~j __ ~-::1i.l C(.H'_.;:F1Ct:i(l!i ' ·jit':~ samrle '~'v~~}'v 4,_" ,"}c-~d:J Sl..1ggl~St 

tLe pO[3Gibility o~ (levc::le;;-dng EL'" :~'T;~f.'cjy'Jon:'~ tLic; ~kCtJOi.1o l~eY')Ll,l Si11Tlr:LG 1.'o~~" i' o 1(, 

t"be heavily min(3Tnli.z2:l sc:<::t:,');'[ ~):"! t\~ i":(~:j;' tl~2 i"iEJr;ing ,,;rn'!,1 cL)d thi:~ Sl lici.(,iorl '~lc~to,:il()"'(p ld_c 

portIon of thE::; altered z~:.:w narT()\.;'r:~ to ,-i11C ::;))t o It is p::,-)1;'::::',l~(~~ t.>1t t>:Ls n:!,n(!r(l,:,i7,\~d 

sQcti()n vlill 8hm.; a t(::[!d(~nc~.' t,,; p:LllC~"~ f.l;"J~, 5-·.1,::::1.J. d.1dJi,i';:r <=:"" "um.sJons s>.)ul(;, '~,:; souf;"ht 
aling t'h2 d::lft ();1 t~'!,,-: nt1',(-::r ~1.d8 c,f t~.(~ r::c:sr-::n'i-, r-:;cl'": :)~~s t. 2,c"eo ~i,,::)O"C~:=- .cH-;'l ,,":ps b', 
otb<?T i:nterest",rj PQrso;-ln(~l S:I(~('O < :::" iuc r r :~I '~2tey- ]_,,':nE,L:.[,s, \.;'i(~tl'iG and 'T2In:~s t',t',n those 

:)btained during this '~~}~;:lJT\:i_natli)n., '.~· a'(,~;ful SC;:·;lt:ini7.E:,t:lJ> .. 0 (" t:J; 'c,I,,"',}:: ,n"!'- l) o:1cl.-.:E', for 
p re"iJ io L~ 3 Gvi c1 e~1 c ~2 :.):f C. ~'l aT'~ ':'l'2: 1. s aF\~ : J. ! Y"l f; ~ ',-1 P)i?t-=? :~. t S 'c 'h f. ~~ -([I 1 ,.'~p 2 t i f);-' r() ;~ -= :-. (~ '::.L \l\~ 1- f:C"-":"'.(' C': i i:' 

:i.rr~/(-! ·stig~tif1.g J-(:;s ult s C::.Y8 ;·lttr· {'':I~L.~ .. t c~lic.:""~·y~ ttJ t}·:~ trr~l."~- ~.li?~.'lle I~}" ·)(· ! -: ~"1ttl~(;:; l~. r~~ tt:c'h~'" 

n:; 'lues Eol lrJ!.-7'2(~ fYY 81I1J', V(('F:L!,;USJ.~, ~;~(l\'i:--i.!:t· i.n ,-1 ;\"L(b,,:!,=. 

abo've t'hel-l::t:~, n c'.d:i.t 

point. ~ll repnTts 

conducted u ~ level 
peri"1it conf.ln1jptio1~ 

2.' ci.f?,ht or lQ,:"-fr-,,, 

o .. - , r~ l-IUl.l"lr·",:;~~ ~ '~::I.:~t ; ,:-.; J C,"I,',' t->~~~ :~~.:~l..~- ~. ~ C~ ( )J .'1 1~ j" S i·~I)()j~·~ e '''-'.; ~ -li'r ) r~ (11.(1 liot 

()~' this f"::1ct, 



Ten Spot Vein, Sast ~cct10n: 

'I'll!':. drift (~;.)st of t!)0. i\~nj.n /\"ljt J(~V'-cJ t';l~) lwen T..-:~1<i.x'1JLt,.t>:':(: fn:c ~t:; .. :c:ntlr:?' l(:::."~;,)tl'l. 

~·lith '(:118 exception of Cl 81"-1.''111 ;){J.e o .~ ml!(~: :",,::C1r tL(: r;:c(c;. -;?-r- (y:;) .e1,.li't i~:.(-,.'j':-::,~, ct~()·" t,j (,~Hl 

of chift is a cJiEtancc of .5')8··ft .. or \.;'l:fc: [,'lost of: the ·r:LTst / i):" ;~' :-:'l:" :: :=:: hc:~<l.vi.'!y tint' 
11('; red 0 Due t.o fH:cI , tJr.:1)(;:cinr) t.:.l~ !'[lei<. .Il t~i(~ ,.lci.2t is not a\.v:,i,L-lh!.c;~(lr :1.\kcl',1'J.t~ C ' ''' 

tlIfJ:lnnl:i.ofl" 

(1;) GeoIogy c~:'td r,Hn8L3.logy., T'~~2 F/)St. i..-rr!-"'('rt.::i.-l'C l -ii:i.n(~:c,~J c~l~i.ng:~ in cOTnor:-cison 

to the ~;e st VeL.1 purtion is tile pr.:;-,,ql.E';!lce. of ql:a r~tz ,rit!1 altr.;ring pyrite,. It '.las 
2;: 3rJ.d TI:::r:l:·: tl,r,; focH:.';·1[!.1:L th2t t> .. c:: gr(-cat~~st c:H:c(':nt}:'atio'_J of sulp:ti r lc m::.0eral:Lzation 
':laG observc;d<'j In contr',':'.s;':9 tl:2 ','(~si::;'<::,in <)~:!(:t:Ion s:',o\v'(~d thc: mc's'L ifiJport,'1n:: sl..l1.pb:Lk~ 

conccntr<1tion to b:~ i:Cl p.co:::lTni t() tt1f:: t:8.:1gir:g '\1211 side of th(~ :-(lter(~d ror:phY:'~-Yn 

The q'l1art~ is '{,lhitc:' v c.o:~}[sc~ly ci:ystalline c(,)Dtaininr:, GC.J.t:~:<c~re<; l.JT:-Ltc~ 'Old_cl, J.s 0.' ~' 

tGYin 0 to limonitc~(, ~maJ.l C'~Yn()U;lt:s uC ~il :i.(:n(:t:it:.e c~nd SfJecll"LdY.'{i(~ ':;':;80 \/C>L(=. not,,-;Cl., 

Cell111n:r r.;i=rnctt.ll~(=: '",7:iS O')S2pl(;r1 in 8;\Tcr<:lL inst:ll i C23 p :)qi: t>.., U,-::ttc:T.l'. \,7[lS poo/'Iy 
{O:"-L112U aiH1 :rlot d:;:tc:ri_~d.vf:':. in i .lJCC,S nCiLi.' t!)C;"o()t'-7:'lLl con-;"'ClCt 81,';;,1'; 1.110. COJ'C(',n1Ta 

tion of p'y.cit(~, srh,;·';.:n~it L~ c\;i·!,~C('f).Jclt2~ ?,al(:n;:} arId 'f1),'1f,(lCd t.::; in d,-:[)cc~n(Hng oi"dc>.r 
of <lbundcl'J.l.ce \JGI"e SQ(3j~Lo 

(c) Sampli,:ng" ;",ampl(;s \vere Sel l'::::': ted. :in the vIc.inity n.l (I. I":'-'-l(jj" sl'.np(;; \yJ~d_cn 

Is 190....,[,;--:" from tLe dri ft in_t(-:r8(~cti\jr; <-'iit~. tl-,e ;'f,d,D /,(Ht i' (;v("J" ·~.':'llr- f~,n-'1r:l(~S 

T()~~.)E(1 :1. to /~ :incll.u:d .. vt; \':'C':Y'(; t<1ken along ;'L 'L(mgi.'~; i)';- T7 " ~t.. (!()Scc':J-Jy fn);"i1 ti-~('~ 

't111c().~ TJmlJore:d h,:1ckn eli, '; not p"tnd.i m() 1·(~ (lc~i·.(l'1.lc~d G':-'1::1~)] :int. , !:n i1,(~dL i-I0 0. foul' 

snmplc~; "'1'o;;oE" KI J) Pl."!1 '),/.' 9 H.3l) \·It~J'·: t;}k(~n i'n/1 t:~!c ',lust L,),Ct:!. (If t :'c fliilr,':l f';;-00C'r, 

"f.'uo of th(~S<2 ca.mpJes t,;:~, l'a F1 ,1'.1<1 ~1 \. \'.<~r.f; cwnb.i~(:'.l in :J ;,yel t\':(;,'\vc~r~:q-;0: 

(d) 

\Ltrlt:,l (It) .·I_U (07) _'-:~ o (o~) 

[Ilap 
,,;--<.1 

'n eX,) I; \l (/~) 

/ .., r E 
i ; ,j ·;t 

Fncll:U:i.c-;D f'o:c s::-linp:L~ng th<.,,: b ac.1( ,'1nn ;:> ,'?sterJy s ·f . .1.::; of t1d,:) su,p'· \,'.:-.~r<:' n:)t: <:1vDj.Jnblc; 
CO].'i: the t:i.me of ex,:,mj·.n;-:d~i()n but as the.i.-iO:ck-fT!~-_Jj ;:l_n:: f;;nrd.J:.:ht,:;J(·lJ_u(':~~ CrlD. hl~ ~1;]((':Jy 

projected bC!:",,Yeen SC1P1flTI..'::s l,.?,,_,i.<'l -, ':~: .h2 r.::Li.sc: samp:lr~s and T"S.';;< ~c:~ NapE; F!(l~;" 

2 and :3 Clnd TablG No" 1. set ":CJTt.1-1 1,nror1n,'1tiof: l.~,.::L:l.t~:i!l:': tc ;~;':i.s s:::~!1p~_i.ngo 

'the loot"ra.ll stlmplcs t(]'.(8I!. from r]-,{s st0i:-~C-: \,rc:r<~: not r,::.prcs2:.!.t2 r; hi. scl.mpJc::s T\,S"l\" -: 

to 3 incluoiv(-: a8 tll\~ rL .. ift ch,,:,::s '~:.(}t. (:i?~:;close dlis rf1rIier~-tJ_i';;c:d i)orti'Jn o~ l.-h:; vcdn" 
' Sample T"S"E,. - Rli\ is DdjClc~nt: i:n th(~ .,fE'stGTly s-tcl(~ of t ' ,e (:r1.fto 

(8) Or~ Pot(:;ntinJ 0 ~i'he r{~s'l11t.s of (C:X':;:'1:: tf!i~ ~c.(-:,·~ ~~:-'()C ':cL),~, East S0.ction)j 
sugt;csts t}l(j pos'.:!ih_;,lity of '-kveJoping ~H1 o.~'!2~',()dy 'J\. !r;~':;':'fsiEaI :~'1:C1r~;~ £0:'." ..e,L JC::1St 

LjO" ft" each sid2 of 1:.,(;: cc:ntel' (l~ th(~ stupe" j"Jt(\(; ) tiqj-':;rL:H; c:id not. pC:~:Ld,\~ 
C11D.11Ilcl sarl11)li11g :l18'~'1~~ !;}l.~~.:l"! of t~~i~·-: ·1 ;)0 .- f'L~ S2ct{·')-j! ~ ~\T·r. Sl.lr!·1 (~·::·ct":·;i.rl(li- -~".)~~ Y,. '--:.8 r()S~~ 

fd.blc;" It is t:: i'lW l'iv)'.rn. tt-: ,Jt t>('!iiPP(HtD,lt 11 irH':I'2t1 i~/'~(l :r(jot:-~}.:1LL cn'lL,z,.C l is n.ot 
c11. s c 1 0 :s e d 1. n m 0 r,; toe t;, ('; ch' i i ~ ,1 "1. () n : ~ r h:L s p 0 r t ; G:n : >f t: h (~ v c i_ ; '!. " 



.,.. . 

') 

ft~ 9 2t1(1 :~r;l -., ~Ctr. (~le~.r;'1"li()l!s .:1~;()"V(1. t~·;--.(-: 1·1:1i~1. :. (:tit ~~e\.l(-~l" lTj·~c·_ .. ~rt:i-r.·i~;\"~;- C:~"-rst:~ \i"~'H~t}-l~r 

[It t;l(~ 1'1':'111"'. _\JHt Lev8J t:h~ C;YI;8 vein (':>;c<:or2(2 in t ·.!1e dY':L~t 1s th(:: cac~.;:" pc; t·> .. ,,: C)t<,(:';,-

tl'(r~G si:Dtecl. hOI"izons" One of t:-:i::: mos~: ir-pOJ~tar:i: ;lI:1.nsJ:"alogic D.l d."Q{1 ;::i.:n.lc;':"l:".:ll f'('!:;.tnt·cs 
O~~ th1.n veJn is t..:he Cr)["lpc:::r "!L-i(~r;:1J.i/:n.t.ioIl:; ':'7h{c~'1 f)C.CU::· i:-~ ·cJ:J.c :)S 2nd s~u.lJ st~'-;{if:;\-·:,·r)in. 

the {~oot':-1-J.l1 C()ntac.l~ rockn·n:l.G :cJc1: vl~,ich 1s dior.itic {I; cl-ta."rG1.ctcr -;-'.9.~~ ~)r:.:c;I1 VCl'Y -h:
regula.:tly intp.rf:f.nr:c~n~(l by' (iil alL:ln~c1 rJ-:Y')!.itic r:ll('1rtz pot'pl;y!~y \/}Jlcl1 :,18 ]"JO[:0C·tlii ::;C;\7'

c::rclJ" LJlacGGn 'The :nd. 3i~ions},ip 02 min("L-al OCC1.:1Tc-::[,(:Q to tb.is qua:ttz ['or-f' ry :',:l~; YC!'I: to 
be: det(~:\:'rni.n\~d, In flc1c1i.t:L(Yl qU8?'l:L, st::C:LngCYS cUpping 85 -. ~O :i.T:l~I:L'2g:""'1aj-(-: t:·c r1L"!r--1U~ :1{) 

jl\.~m2=:'OUG pJGlCCS" ,\'i: and n(:;;ar ti:ic:: foot;.r,:~I1. COi'tta.ci: t11E: roc·i:\. is cxf~r-e1iie;_~7 ernc; Gl'.:.1·i n.C('!. 

mi:;r'::'lIT2 of chlorite ':C1.nd Ew.gne·i~:Lt(~ contr:"'ning mino):' dlTlOl1!]ts of c~:;.~llcopy~.::! t(~0 cI.':"lc; cli.)! 

of the foot'l·7c'111 Cont.act !"()cTc closc:l:y ;;)110\\7s 'er,e :i'td.atGd v(~in. 

T1"ds ~Jevation cn.Tl be:: n-.acb~d hy Follo"l . ..;rin?, ( .. ,(-; V;;.-d.n .. <tit L(~vr;l to itf] t0nrd.n;i.don~ 

',:l:lQn fo11m·dng the.'I(~rl: · 1;F.Uh·j (0:H::t::yly) dr-i. Ct. unti l th\! \nurt;'1 i ·fl;m(ll'1.y'-c hu (:c~ 1[! l'i"~''''l(:Lc:cL 

by 1..1tl1.:i.: .... ,{,·t;:.; t"h(~ lc.ci.·:'!c.:l'.c> In t1-,i [; H'lJ.·/U'.' ; J:T(.')?1!l ,IT rnan'.J,1.Y J t 1:; rJ{)~;r.:L'!ll: t 111'r~'"1C;' l}:(~ 

L?rj ,-~ ft" ho-("l~;;()n " 

(a) CGology £::!1d i"}in(:!:("cJJ)gy" 'i'i)("~ d}~L~t 'y};ich is 87 ,~ fto lont'; follO'i:ri1 tbe: vcdn 
"'\ih:tch Of:lcfkerJ !,i o ll·O E and d G cn ::;outJ-.orl.y" 1-C1 the vicInity of thc~ rid nc lc~.tl.(H (1.g L~() 
i.:hQ l.G8 r1 ft0 h.ori20·~-). Che ]=00t\'/(1.11 ii'~ ·1:.J(~11'·":"irlc~c<1·lJ2ed \·dth pycLt>.c; [lE(: chulcopYl"il'(;" 
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5. Exmn:lnatiol).s of the veins proves that most of the oldest opera.tions '''ere con~ 
£~n;ad tc) l:iJnited mi.ni.ng ()f the htgh"'f.V:'llOO ile('ti()nR of th vu'infl ()'\tcr 3 to 5 fo()t· 

vlt.1thn p rOt ' gold 1If1!1 olive r, 

Lottlf n/il/d,l J Ufiqrtl in. ,.l!o (\IHll ' 10 y .... ~(u·o hl1"'" proven thnt tllOGt of l ho v('{no ('ntl·~ 
hLI~h vlll'h~H,l.n ('()ppor_ load lInd z:f.tl.C" Tho t'(.'cont Qj~anttf.1atl()n alro proven thtn. 

In net HtJoll ,l otHH'~'f"IIt'I.()n Jtud rtmnpl1.ng hun pr,OVOti t.hllf. the "tulle of mnny 01. tltn 
vc1no enTry values which will yield economic milling values up to '!,~:f.dtha of l~ 
to 2S feoto 

6~ The structural geology and attitude of the veins strongly indicate the persistence 
of the ore to a cons iderable dep th below the 5?O' Senator adi t level, ~vi th good 
chance of larger ol"e~.,bearing structures being enGountered" 

It Jo not at thIs time pogGibl(~ to estlmnte tons and grade of ore in plac,~ in the min(~. 

It is obvious that the original operations extracted only a small percentage of several 
millions of tons of mineralized vein material» while serving to develop the veins for 
accurate re .... appraisal in the light of modern mining, metallurgical and metal marketing 
conditions" 

. Systcmati.c sampl:1.ng of the workines commenced on Harch, 1st, last. 

-< - 'ChI:) muot h(l dtHH~ cloo~~ly 011 ;l nemi.,..,.l)\.tlk ... t;~m pI tug bq.ois 0,,;10n to tho l(;3{\chcd COl1.d.f. cion 
of the faces and backn Hnd the nat,llre of disposi.tion of the values :Lll the velno ct 

A Hork 3ch,,~d111B hi g hfJl.11 IJut up. (Appc.indix 111) calculated to complcto mint; oxamination 
Ilnd prov:ln~ of tHlfricJnHt· or r ' (wrVIl$ for u ?OO .. ton fl rIny mil] by July :)lnt' lt 

(n viol" I f 1 h d.l ,~co"ery (J[ cbnu I.dt~rillllf~ basH metal c\.')ntunt in ve1. n~ pruvJousl y uti. .lod 
only on gold and ailv(~r i. t. vIas strongly recommended that wO 'rk on the initiH.l milling 
plant continue in suspense until further test work can t)(~ done on sink,..float COlleen·> 
tration and selective flotation. 

This \-york 1.3 proceeding ;.it tho Denver 8qu{pll1enl Company labot'l'ttor.los .. 

r~lcc tr " c pOtvcr. "d.ll be conn~c ted next week" The assay affica can then go into oper ... 
J1t:(:f.Hl~ This wt1 1 redt Cf.l assayi.nl.~ costs ,md a11m.;' the g,,"mpl ing to proce~d at maxirnlnn 
~p~crl. 

The Cost of the work outJ In~'; in Arj pcnd1.x ]] 1. w:l.11 'n~qu:tro $110,000,,00 from March 1st 
Co .Hmf.~ 'Vlt II, ") f) 1"',7 . 

'Iu I'J'/Wt t1 rllt'flIP)" 'q pl(lC"( n 'lOti til" :f lilly m(uf.ng ~Jnd ndll:lllg pt<>:)OC:i" f.ntn (J"'1(-"onllll 
- 11')& ,"I1IIIJH l,.dLJ r,qlUI ,~\ it IIIll1fllltlili or ~:/t)(),nn() , (H)~ 



Phone 
8mpire 8-,=i056-7 

T11(~ Pr(~3.1dCHt I:v. Pi f(.!\'tOT.;, 

Abhlcan Hines L:1mitf~d, 
Toronto J r:ann.(~R 

o 
:\,. S 4 1)A YNE & (;0111' ANY 

(:GI~S Ui JTINr: r:NGINF.ERS 
!~11 i h~ ~O(), I TORnN'T'{) ~) t • 

'l'dl'l!ll'I\."f\N/\/)i\ 

Sen,I('l}"' Propcrf'i,~s "" Prescott» 
I\r:i Z('lna 

"Banco" Toronto 

I'" 
\ I • 

Upon !'eql.1(~f:Jt ,;r your l'n~s:.(hn' . , I'J.T. Car.l FlJ(~st, the <1l1t1)()J:' pl"oceetl('d, f,'om Feh
ruary l)Ll, 1.:0 l~ehruary 25th 19 :17, inclusive:, to Prescott, Arizona t.o ca:.try out an 
independent pe·.n.;on:11 extl.nlZlntior. or you;' orerations at the S(~nato1· propr,rties. 

J)lI'J~ lng Cld (;: ,)\\j'{od, f'Hn J ~ - 11011f' lin.),:; '·1CH'e !~pt..llt l.nopnc t tug I:lH~ I!iH'(,14r,J'C"lttnd 

\'J()T.kfngH find .collr I.? 'fl 11""11' rl:'~~; ~ (kV(lt:~.l it) ·I)lnp(,.(~tlne tho vru-iuuD ourfli{'( :i1Hl'Iinl',:1 
d'l ('(lie tJ y :thovc t, L("~ 1l1.di.!Y'gr01 HId \-1 lrl. j Xl:;n ~ 

'{'lw utlll()~!t {fli I1'1(!"'! ''''1:; ,.:t'·,I,ll'd h" 11 J'11/11: ~::t.nff. /\1'1 1(:1.'11I~lln "11'11~ \11.'(10 

:\v.~ll,d,1q ,111(1 (111 en«llll.lo · ~t:: II) tll(\ <!ci"'.'l.lln of.' the op<.!r.lltion H(He ;\HF1\..ron~( 'in 
IHi t(~nt aw: cO··oIH.:.lrat l'TO T1l.'4I.li'~:} • 

r,,(,(~" 'i 

f.1 t;om' 

Hr. r<r)b(~"(t 1'. T)nnn'Jl1('y I.ih.: t'lill(: j"·:nn;~~(!·f·, ~H) yf:!f.lr.~l or age, h~l(1 heen a('t.ive in 
nll.rtfng jn tho .'l(}l.\t}M'f~:;t 0 .. :;. \. <td,l ,i/!:<ico ('or mi) '('(~ thnn llj y'~)'['r; ',.t ·ffi ll/H11~r9"ood 

h!.! c()rnplct{~d thrBe yenrs In m:i.nJ fl? mghH..:8! Ing f', L e:f the:/." tIlt. Color;lrlf) ~~('hl)ol 0 f H{llC~': 

o'r the TJl.liv(:r:; i ty of ,\r izon .. l and had op(?:rrund Iluc,cess.f:ully 1.\1-1 \1 mi ae !l1nnat!.e): :1"( r tl1(~ 
pnst I) y(!nrs ~ 

Ue is <;IllHpntf\11t" H!J(l eneri'II~,tlc ,md h::-Is I. lV>od gl';lSP of tho pl"'llc:tic~lJ .... l,.,pectr\ of 
11ILl,tllf~f/ 

t~.". 1;0,.,,1 d /" :tlllJ"h: I I jI :.If}l<'! fnll Jld l'll1 _ I.,. I,,) y(~tlt.'n i)f ''1~.u, ilwl :In nn v'qwl"'L:)nC""11 
rr)j, /Ii op(~r;t1()'" (;f (Iver ~fl Y"l1nJ pr/l.I't ic n , J"': io cl grndUI)to In lllini.ng el1ghh]f~'r"h;e (If nh) 

!1ld,''JLr:;1 t:y n; :\r:f,7.01l'1. H,~ 1. '~n tin ~Jf i'.!nsiv(:l l~\~P\~ lente in nueh Jobn n~ I'roducti,()n ~;IJ'" 

rHJr.I.r~t(;wlen1 · ()f 1111 .-mll Lopp~r :It (:lohfl (llld i.t: c:-'fl,1hle of manag),ng major ni,ning opc"('atlnuu. 

H. _ "'IIIr! l.;llltltllu. t1fJl~~ 1"tll' ~~'ll:lll. /rl 1I .Y~\!tfl1 01 :'t}~J tlw'Ll'i/ll~ ,"'tnrl~rl'f'HIJ r'q\'tq'~ 'IIVt ' 
f 1\ t I If) e:.lJui~' nlf t 1111\ 'HHI lI'.)( ' h ltn 1.e n" l~/Irt rKI l} ·r 1!g fr 01 elf:" lIn {t.J t.' IIWIHJtOHt I1wl (Hlt~q~{ i' Ie 
LJwlllrlfl Illlilf'Lflll!n, r~l.tttIHlf fnl tll ldrllitq.~ irf'\1 fnfo fl11 !.·J:HII:(~f1 oC pg:~'rjl)tlOI1'f", 



}h-. C.. ,iT.1r ;,fey, d T, L:(! ..... 1-(,T ): .t' )hl ',:an Jvl hles Limited has SP~!L1 t Cons idernt:>lt. 

t-lllle on th-: l'·rl)IH,~rtie~; during th<-: past four months" Hr. Harvey is a practicf .. l mjniHg 

man of ;,Ner 2S ye;lr~ .~{!,e:ri(-"n -~ df> a ndne , f01-em.:1n and mine captfdn at such '~anadi:ln 

TIIf I " .• 1' I, j, .. {./llifn, p[\](·("lhrl.ll~~' Nit-kl', .11111 nl~t)l,lrm ('()]r1 llin Tt' i" t'n hI' .. nm f'y1 . 

• ,,111 fll I. HilI' 11/ 111111 'vJ I' 'I'lt//II'" t'P''!'' t ·df ,If 11,11 J\llh t(lh I "1''' 

(I t 1 ( I f/ • 

p tr3 ( 

1.111111 r I; ,c .~fll.J y ,~r:d I all], f rt Til _II~ (!r~n('()tl·· J ~rt)ln· 01 flf oj 't· • 

l'rrHl)x1Jldt,·J the !iafll( ll._. 1.n ()ntarl.() l11f.nin>~ CLuIIIHl~ .\t· 1"1'. r, Ilt, 

I)yl:.d It till' lll;lle" [uc.]l1cHug !':l1)crvlnlon .. 

T:)(! ;8n' tOI~ Pl')I/E:!rt,.lf~s are lo~at'~d in the J3r;ldsha',l Mountains, Yavapai. CUllnty, 

Ari~.ond., U.S.A.. ThE;)' Hre :LeA.ched hy <i fcdr motor ro~d about 12 miles southeast of the 

L'mm of 1 Tescott. 

Tlhy c(n::i.:1t (If n 1)10<:11. of (:\Inr;g\) lB ~la:i,mf' compri~jng alH,H1t ~OO (lct_f. C(){(':J"ln O 

!,jOUl t U don ,no l'.lO tl' d: '1" i t'l e " 

do~t of lh(, y()\md i.n }I.lh'TU.(1, AiJIl or th€, )('1-t'~r l010m ('lHlms hl.!ing idcnt:t[:it~rl 

l;) lilt; ~');{'Iql; (~l'nh, 'I'(n SpIt , :I(/)u.('r, '!'1~,~(h.J J1, Cdllldf\r~ in<1 Gr(,.il IHrfdo. 

'j'll, Ilr)rH. .. rth~H (·'(Uflill,·d l,y II, iltt'I!Ol", ()l whi'b th_ c'urrCllt' opnnl+-'nrw 're "ping 

';11'1 I.erl nut., wcn! th(~ f,crwto:r 'fnn ;'['vt, Cd!'lf, :~u()o~:er, Lmel ('rei t niv{ll,-. 

'J'h 'd'tnIV 01 Illt·n (1I'0I'(il1.I!, in ",'II ck';it((l 11 rl,,· I\lf".,({ 1'~p"ln i, tlll 

put (A lloH 1)( "lu' COl'p i~v 

B)~!ef1y, t11 lll').'t 01<'t( llr:iv(: ()P~I' f 'till:> q .ri. (',11 I j.sO out f,'ow lnn() to IH9'" by I.lH 

C lOm·relsd. f1inf.Hg (;OlOp.U,y u.wl.·r tv' 'v ,I .. \~ Il)r)flr~l<l. At tids t~tn(., ~! 20 ... oUllilp 111"11 

gam. Lion mi.ll was Jpp.rated 01 l)rr! [-n,110 L1 ~ ~en.ator, 'ten Spot, f,1l00Z€1', and Tred"1el J 

m-Jncs. I\t'.c".l.rl-lne to guvermnmtt' r~pnr.b ~)51(),OOO~OO in copper, lead, gold, and silver 

'Han rec'lliz Jd fr()m r;1 d.pl!lI:~n t· 13" 

'I'll(: Ca.h N{n .... lld(~ll adjo'ftls ,l,t! ..... ,~rlll'or it,: q;c~)nh·d 10 bnvc .. nId,ppod a t'ot",1l o! 

:;:?()O,O JO.(,() in i,l It!" 'fn Jnlt;trndI i ~lll 01" I II r')Jl r \IT'I It')oO 0 lq2 ri. 

Tn If)17, it Jf, n~po tud I'ltcj,,~, Ilo(lgL' I,orpnl',d,fnn :!'cld.rc(l flOHlI' :in1IJ't;.tl In th,' 

n~n.;;1')r C'J()IIP, t'()Ut,l.lft(ud. \t7ltl, t11' Plllt'llll!J(\ i)t~ the United Vl\l:d(~ fl!xt 'uplon H:Jo( t· 

.Je OH\(j frolfl fv1". DougJ un. Thtoup:,b J11: 4 n01tgJ H~!II n Hr. J)ictd,{!. ohta:i,ncd tJt:J.e {]).1d op 

crat("\(l in U Rtndll 'I-I·'1Y on the SnO():".or Vt:inG. /\. ,out I!,OOO tonH oC ore grall1ng 9. 5'~/, 

1·(/p~p.r 11.lfl I)JJ ()~~/t(lfl in (;(,1<1 W:1'1 \.:<1 -,H'r, (1 D1H.I""(~ tll' 2()() • ft, luvt:.:l at th :;)\00:1.,'" 

hI J ~ r ~ 

" 'r1 I q IJ f (d d I q ,I , rId I 'I III I I' I , II 1 j 11" , I " I I. 'jI ! "Ii r; I lilt It' h III t I II III I ,. I II I II 

I V It., \I lid It ti, J Id !1'11 V l" q r II ;tld c • I .. tt tIl \ 111",11 II .l "d,' d I 1t t,,~ Ji( d fq41t 

I ~ '"l(, 1/1, !Jf, ",,'ttl" j'fHlllll II 11k 'In flvel/ll 1. .lOI-:!'J It f hi f Itft., ",1, II ' lur'l" I, Illn 

(lid I(Hnt·J:J Hill) fir rr 1(:01 Ilwl 'HI Y '\ hfl~L 1~t':,,1. lUll 110,,' r', 11 ('()ul<l 111 I'lnF[\./11 I /lldl'J' d 



·,h1.s \01, ,II.) Ul.f{cn' 0 b,;1.i(we ill vic:'" of i'lu~ ex-ten )e tmlergl"ound dr. '<,'lopmc!ut 

c rll r. ;:·d c)u t Uil I 1 ·\Tols 'i t.. ' f' .n<1t I) r Cl lUp ;:don(~, ,\;.;i tIt only a 'm~.I. perc:ent:.~ge 0 f t~1e 

hnckr: "'·()FC' Hlt- (H tL,~ uP;. l.IT0e H"!v!ls. It is eBt:fma.tf.!d t.~lilt a tr)trd. of over ':,n~00() 

f(·~et c f s: 1.l"'ts, c~-US::':C1Jt8, d .... { r't~ anti.' i..>(:,l, most of '~"'1.i.( h can he. lliade accessihl ~ at' 

re .J n bJ...E:· Cf)~ f)! rc yt"d 11'1 U U. I[,ri ex t)1 0'; t Htior.l of the rcma.:i ,ling .,.~ '1 ich r'l ] (l h,.. ... 1H' uc'" 

r rr 1". !)l 1.1 )rl( r'l frlll"lq ',I 1/1·~ 

.{ ,II I, "I 1,1 II lit 1, I • .,. 'If,1 111'1',11 II H,ll'lO II" 1111"11.1 '\ Id) 

jll" !,I "Ii ", c. ,I'" rl 'I 1',1'1 11 Pp 111 r"" \JI rl ,'" lr ,tlf" I, lI,ttl ill' I 

fIr 1 I (I ( I I ( I,' t f, ~, ( , , '11 •• 

'I I, ' , i' (, l q f i, \ C' I, I I r .ll t U II t I I IV J 1). I l' I 'I 1 , uri \~ , (I It, \,11 \ 1 (I' 1''1 I 

", 11 It" 11(1;t f 'l ')Ill l',~ j, [a)/ :)ldl P rl l)/JC( tons or SOH J 1 "!J" fued fIr. fl')ll tht. ':$ I it 

('V(,j ,(- 111. 1.:t~3lt, a d ,ll')!" j!r' fl;i.n~_ t,1-~,a 19 nl, )ut lSZ 1~"1 and 1 r-,/ ;:.j l' j ",·i.('l ~ ,'l~ 

gall 3nr1 "~l '<'1- .. dr. (LT' [1,l,,/r. :{1 t')(, a Itl1.O'J. thclt hlL gros~ l:etur.l "«718 $)6,000.('0 !::ro1'" 

''''',i('lJ :,e netted 'r'~1' /JOOo(.O l·...."il che ,lIle tc~r .. 

In 'U:~l~~,")/ 1') J mis ~J11I.let' n'" resc' tt !"l·':Il'e .. 1.1.,f2~ t()n~ d:'um f' "1r the ~t'r(",«~ 

it, t')(~ '(·,1 SlJ()C :in, vith '. L .. ~r-'41T! :y,lcl o~ .!'-':'t.; (Junc'.n i \'1- to,,:i. p,ol,1, 1.1.1'1 (),'!.'" 

) r i' ) r ; 1) • ; 1 . \ I' [ • 1 I ,.': r;~,! ' ) ) i 

( " , T (\/ , 

r~ll{f8i "tI1<J! ,. .... ''')\111 rn 10\ it ~(l lJ l r ) 111<1 t,Jr--'''tt9,(t nt ~ ( 'I "i"lr)(i,~ \~. () C'(1() r(' t ,~}\\ 

: (., 1 ~li' 

'~hl-, {iOIl,. L U iOiL W • our~t I: tJ 

w 1 '!! j Z ~r1 by s t<..:( p nlflp~ .. ,111 1 t t" l' 

t J tIle j'le'} 71tc..a r ,f t lp I!" ;:,"P'I 

, h. {'H'Y'ln:' rUt l Illf'Y: 

~'( ulILe.- 11 lrH(dv I "(lcl,C), 

" II II J ( r: , '11 ell 11 (' T I 

111'1 It!ll'l.jllf)I I f< II:d ,t 

'II 

, I I f'.I: If 111 i" I ~" 
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Hro orr sampled this dyke and obtained an assay 0= 0 0 06 oz/ton in gold, 2 oz/ton 

in silver, and 3% in copper. 

An 8~foot check smap1e taken during this examination assayed 0.04 oz/ton in gold, 

-; . 1.90 oz/ton in silver, and 2.36~~ copper. 

A s1udge~recovering test hole was also drilled 21 feet into the dyke, in line with 

a back sample taken at the collar. Sludge samples were taken every 2 feet. 

Following are the average assays: 

Sample Hidth Au Ag Cu 

(feet) oz Iton "'f % 10 

Back Channel 3 ,04 2.40 7.62 

Test Hole 4fl 12 .. 02 1.06 1.00 

Total and Average 15 .02l4- 1933 2.32 

Four other holes drilled into the wall of the dyke over a length of 100 feet have 

since yielded assays ranging from 0.5% to 0.9% over widths of 24 feet, which when added 

to the rich 3~foot section of the vein at·the diorite contact average good mill grades 

of copper ... ore. 

A hole drilled north from the Cash 400' level drift 600 feet east of the above 

samples encountered 6 feet of ore sludge at .40 to 46 feet, assaying 4% copper, 2% lead, 

and 2 oz/ton in silver. This appears to be the northeasterly extension of the Snoozer 

Vein against the diorite. 

(h) Great Divide: This vein is located about 1,500 feet south of the Snoozer Vein. 

It dips so slightly to the south as to be almost vertical. It strikes northeast and 

is from 6 to 7 feet wide. 

There are t,,,o shafts sunk on the vein about 600 feet apart. The westerly shaft is 

about 70 feet deep and the easterly shaft is 200 feet deep_ 

The mineralization is disseminated chalcopyrite with pyrite, some specularite, and 

possibly some magnetite. 

A sample cut across 6 feet of the vein about 12 feet belo~ the collar of the east 

shaft, yielded the fo1lo,"ling assays: 

Au 
oz/ton 

2.29 

Ag 
oz/ton 

11.8 

Fb 
% 

tr 

The shafts are not yet safely accessible. 

TONNAGE Ai.\"D GRADE ESTTItATE3 

Zn 
% 

nil 

eu 
01 
h 

1.58 

The work of making sufficient workings accessi.ble has only recently reached a point 

where systematic sampl ing and examination can be carrif:!d out. 

Therefore, it is not, at this time, possible to accurately estimate tons and grade 

in the mine. 

.'.: 

~} 
j ~ 
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The vein structures are strong and consistent, however, in both length and depth. 
Also, they are well~mineralized and contain many rich are sections. In addition, the 
limited sampling done to date has yielded fair results "Then it is considered that un ... 

• derground water and air have leached the backs and faces of the drifts for fror!1 20 wto 
50 years. 

To give some ideA. of the possible tonnages avail able from tIle underground vorkings 
the following calculations have be\~n made o f the veins most readily accessible. 

1. Cash Vein - 570' foot level to Surfac e : 

Level 
o 

100 
200 
300 
400 
570 

Total 

Less Area Stoped Out 

Solid backs remai.ning 

Longitudinal Ar~a 
12,000 sq. feet 
47,500 Ii 

100,000 sq. feet 
150,000 " 
l20,OOO sq. feet 
153,000 " 

SR2,000 Square Feet 

517,SOO 

Assume average Width of 5 feet and 10 cu. feet per ton o 

Total Tons in Backs 517,500 X 5 is 258,750 tons 
10 

2. Cash Diorite Dyke (Snoozer East of Adit) 

The ' area' developed by Jack Orr,. (described in Section (g) on Page 11), is 200 feet 
long. , Assuming the width to be 12 feet althougli test holes indicate a possible mill · 
grade of copper"'gold ,... silver ore over 24 feet, the fol1o~¥ing is the tonnage in the backs 
from the 570' level to the surface~ 

(a) LONGITUDIN/~L Area 570 X 200 ,.. 114,000 sq. ft. 
Assumed average width 12 feet 
Cubic content 114,000 x 12 1,3()8,OOO cu. ft. 
Tons 1, 368,000 

10 136,800 tons 

Or alte~natively, assl~ing continuity, which appears reasonable, to the test hole 
600 feet east which encountered 6 feet of ore 40 feet north, this estimate becomes: 

(b) Longitudinal Area ~ 570 X 600 
Assumed Average 't·Jidth 9 
Cubic content 342,000 X 
Tons 3,078,000 ~ 307,800 

10 

~ 342.000 sq. ft. 
feet 

9 .... 3,078,000 
tons 

3 e Ten Spot Vein Mill grade gold~silver~copper ore has been encountered over widths 
~ of from 6 to 16 feet underground and from 6 to 30 feet on surface. 

Practically no stoping has been done from the 570' level to surface~ 

t 
tI 
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Taking the length of 800 feet nOl~ a~cessible underground as against the 3,000 feet 
of length traceable on surface and an average width of 12 feet as against an apparent 
average of 15 to 18 feet, the tonnage in this section of the vein is as follows: 

Longitudinal Area 
Average ':Jid th 
Cubic Content 
Tons in Backs 

1. Cash Vein 

570 X 800 
12 feet 
456,000 X 

5,472,000 
10 

Summary 

2. (b) Cash Diorite Dyke 
(Snoozer East?) 

3. Ten Spot Vein 

456,000 sq. feet. 

12 ~ 5,472,000 cu. ft. 
547,200 tons 

258,750 tons 

307,800 tons 
547,200 tons 

TOTAL 1,113,750 tons 

N.B. The above " is not to be taken as an estimate of ore in place in the sections useJ 
for the calculations. Much more systematic sanlpling must be done throughout the 'Workings 
before the actual indicated ore tonnage c'an be calculated .. 

However, the excellent mineralization over the sections used above, together with the 
fair mill grade values obtained in the limited sampling to date, could class this tonnage 
as possible are. 

Therefore, as only a small fraction of the veins exposed and developed underground 
are included in the above, it is quite reasonable to accept the view that several mil~ 
lion tons ,.;ould result from estimates such as the above test calculations • 

Cutting the total arrived at, following further sampling and surveying, by 50% to 
allow for the lenticular character of many of the mineralized zones in the veins, there ... 
fore it is not difficult to visualize, even at this early date the possibility of further 
examination to place from 1 1/2 to 2 million tons of mill grade ore in sight~ 

The above considerations are probably the basis of previous estimates of 500,000 to 
250,000 tons in earlier reports by engineers who did not have as complete access to the 
workings as is nm., possible. 

The pr9spect of outlining, in the next 4 to 6 months, sufficient ore to profitably 
feed a mill of 200 to 500 tons daily capacity, are therefore good. 

Surface Dumps: The author was unable to assess the tonnage contained in the dumps at the 
shaft collars. 

A rough measurement was .made of tIle Sena tor Dump, }-lm--rever, and it is estimated to con
tain about 80,000 tons of muck. There are sizeahle dumps a t th~.! Snoozer, Crish and Ten Spot 
shafts as 'veIl as enumerable smaller dumps, all f a irly accessible to the roads. 

A bulk sample from the sur f ace of Senator and Cash Dump s W,'1 S recently sent to Denver 
Equipment Co. for gravity mill tests which yielded an assay of 0.155 in gold, 1.2 in sil 
ver, 0.81% in lead, 0.055% in copper and 0.31 in zinc. 
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ARIZONA 
EARLIER ASSAY .~~D PRODUCTION RECORD 

AT THE SENATOR-CASH PROPERTY ,,) 

~ -

\ , \ 

OZ8 Tons 
! :~ 

Date Au Ag Cu % Pb Zn Shipments Smelter I ', 

: :~ 
Apr. 28/52 .38 3 ~ 47 4(175 . S 39 0 Hayden :'1 
June 11/54 .03 1.76 3 ~ 66 68 " ; :4 
Aug p 3/54 4 02 3~57 4~39 58 I. ,~ 

>j 

Aug. 17/54 .045 3 0 18 4.79 60 Miami ~ 1 
, .~~ 

Nov. 15/54 .045 4.48 5.66 63 " 
Dec 9 1/54 .02 49 37 5Q 33 63 " I' . \ ~ 

Jan. 6/55 ,04 3.55 4,36 59 " ;~ 
~ 

July 14/55 002 3~20 4.35 61 " 'I 

July 14/55 ~03 3.60 41\164 58 " 
l·t 

; £ 
Aug. 25/55 .02 3.10 3.93 60 " .~ 

Sept.lS/55 ,02 3.06 3 .. 65 61 " 
I ''l 
, 7 

'~ 

Oct .. 6/55 011 04 1.73 2q 44 64 " , ,;) 
Nov. 30/55 .07 2.20 2. 90 65 Hayden 

;. ~ 
; ~ 
I :, 

1 .~\ 

r ASSAY REPORTS : i~ 
I< ~ ,. 

, " ~ 
Apr. 12/54 .. 02 2.28 3 Q 35 Vein 58 " I <, 

May 18/54 .04 1.5 30 15 ;;1 
~ 

.~ i. • June 8/54 .02 1,6 3 11 7 Pulp ,' J , 
. ~ 

July 12/54 • 01 7.93 5,76 Sub R • iF 4 
: .: ~ 

,,02 16,.48 16.59 Sub. R # 5 ' 'i 

Aug. 2/54 .03 3,51 4 .. 60 Lot 438/1 
Sept. 1/54 11102 1.94 3.37 Test for Footwall 
Oct. 5/54 . 02 39 77 511 98 South Drift 
Oct, 19/54 .005 2.92 5,,10 North Drift 

.02 5,,88 9 q 15 south Drift 
Oct. 29/54 2.33 IF 11 North Drift 

\ ::~ 

2g 42 IF 12 South Drift .. 
5/54 NOVe 5g 15 II 13 " " ... ; 

Nov. 12/54 r 6 .. Fines from North . Drift ! " 
;'r 

Nov. 16/54 ,,01 1.27 1,,70 /; 14 
Dec. 4/54 3_60 Round # 1 from Sub Level : ~ 

4.38 Round 1F 15 Sub Level South Dft. 
Dec. 17/54 3.65 IF 1 Sub Level Rd IFI S. End 

79 41 IF 2 It " It IF2 " " 
\ ~ 

6Q 89 # 3 " " tt #3 " " 
1.43 if 4 " " " IF4 Footwall 

Dec. 29/54 .55 Waste check sample N-Dft" S. Lev. ; 

Apr. 16/55 ~06 2.84 3.48 Shipment 
73 tons 

- -



(2) contin.o.~ •••••••••••••••••••• 

Date Au Ozs Ag Cu % Ph Zn Shipments Smelter 

Apr. 26/55 .05 3~21 3.91 Shipments #3 
May 28/55 ",03 1.50 3.22 Cash Mine Lot #6 
Feb. 15/55 .01 7,83 3.70 If; 1 Round in Ra.ise 

__ 04 5,88 3.70 If 2 Round in Raise 
~03 5.23 3.60 4F 3 " " " 
.04 7,,11 2.35 If 4 " " " 
.03 6.33 2,85 iF 5 " " " 

Mar. 8/55 .02 2.06 2045 Round 11 6 Raise 
.03 2.28 2,,83 " 41 7 " 
,02 2,51 4,50 " 4t 8 " 
,04 3.36 6,30 " IF C) II 

,OS 3,,37 4.20 " If 10 " 
,09 3.52 4.65 " # 11 " 

June 7/55 .04 4.16 5,90 " # 9 Cash Mine 
.05 5,55 8 Q 60 " IF 10 " " 

Oct. 31/55 .05 1.21 2.83 ,,05 ,,40 Car Sample Oct. 28/55 
}-' 

.. 

~. 

. ) 

• 
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.An unQ.e:r.e;round diamond d~1111ng program is 
eXpected to get uncler\-lay--w1th1n th$ ne.xt t~IO weeks 
--on the COPP$l~~,gold. prope~ties controlled by' Abbican 
Mines !..Jimi ted, near P:pescott • .A.r1zona. 

! 
! 

Following an und~rgrQund examination of the 
property, ,Mr. R,. i F . Mullielru$ i ·.H.c •.• eonsulting 
engineer tor the company, h~s recommended. 5.000 feet 
of diamond o.r11111"16 to eJf.];)lore vein extensions. 

Extensive undarground .work1ngs t from the 3 ,270 
foot adi t, d1cloeed. a number of minel.'a11zed s@etj,ons 
wh1'ah have O$$'X1 Q8.retully $.xamined for .furth$]! 1nves ..... 
t1gati.o.n I; Dia.'Dl'Ond drilltng 1iQrk1ngs to ex:plore the 
Qon:bin1l1 ty of t 'h,e ore-beer.ring s$ctl()D.s . . 

New diamond. drilling equipment has been purohased, 
mine s$rvices 1nstalled., and all n9cessa.ry facilities 
to exped.ite tb.,ie d.r1111nf]; pro~ram are now on the 
property. Positive results f;r'om -chis diamond drilling 
program should faoili tate plans tor pl."o-du.otion ill the. 
n$ar future. A 20Q ... ton mill , p;rivattiilyfinaIl.eed, is 
al~ead.y 'Under eonsrcruction on the property. 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCI::S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Senator et al v Date May 28, 1958 

District Hassayampa Engineer Travis Lane 

Subject: Inspection Visit 

The property comprising 21 patented and 5 unpatented claims is opera,ted 
by the vAricana-Senator l'-1ining~o., an Arizona corporation. The intere;ted 
parties are Canadians. C. A. Wuest is President, and the address of the 
ma.in office is 119 Adelaide St. ,vJest, Suite 209, Toronto Canada. The original 
compa!!y 1fJas AbbicanV' :rv~ Company which leased the property fromL-i?he owners , 
Jack"'Orr and the Dickie Estate in October 195~, and the Aricana-Senator Mining 
Company operate~ under agreement with Abbican l·tiningC9mpf!t1lY. 

/ 
~tr. G.D. Harvey, 119 E. Goodwin St., Prescott, is directing the affairs 

of the company in Arizona. At the time of visit the property was idle .waiting ' , 
upon additional financing, and looking toward this purpose. :Mr. i Morley Muliette; ;VJa U ! e 1T~ 
a Canadian !-lining Engineer, was making an examination for. a group of American 
and Canadian people. 

I V 
The Abb~can Mine Co. made accessible some 15,000 feet of the lower workings 

and began construction of a 200 ton flotation plant Which is now about 50% com
pleted. Aricana took over in the spring of 1957. The holdings are a consolidation 
of the Senator, Ten Spot, and Cash mines. These are old mines and are credited 
with a past gold-silver production valued at upwards of $1,000,000. In recent 
years attention has been directed to the base metal values (as well as gold-silver) 
in the deeper vl0rkings. 

The country rock is ;.aTI.lphibolite schist which is intersected by numerous 
rhyolitic dikes and, in the mined area, by a system of more or less parallel veins 
striking northeasterly and standing vertical or nearly so. The valuabl~ vein 
constituents are gold and silver and the sulphides of lead, zinc and copper, with 
accompanying and sometimes abundant iron sulphides. The gangue filling of the 
veins is generally quartz, am in some instances diorite and quartz-diorite. 

~ 

There are many old surface cuts and pits, and a number of sh,fts with 
extensive tributary workings, all caved except for some recent partial clean-out 
of two of the shafts. A main crosscut adit, 3400' long, intersects the Senator, 
Ten spot, and Cash veins and a number of smaller parallel veins. Drifts extend 
from the adit for thousands of feet in each direction on the three main veins with 
connections overhead with the lower shaft workings (all caved) . 

The Abb~can Company cleaned out and otherwise made accessible some 15,000 
feet of the workings, principally on the main adit level. The cleanout work 
exposed a number of sections of unstoped ground in each major vein with assays 
indicating ftmill grade tf ore; and there seems to be good promise for extending 
the showings with further cleanout of the workings and with development at a num
ber of points. Vein widths vary from 3 to 10 1 in the exposed ore bodies. 
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Information from MINE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE - August 15, 1957 

SENATOR MINE (1 cla:im) YAVAPAI CO., Senator Dist. 1-6-57 

A I' 

Owner - Robt. D' nnelley, 100 E. Union St., 'Prescott, Ariz. 
Operat or - ABBICAN MINES · 

Pres. Carl Weiss, Toronto, Canada 
Supt - G. A. Russell, 2617 N. 7th St., Scottsdale, Ariz. 

G, S, C, L, Z Development - 19 men 

L.A.S. 



MINE: Senator DATE: April 19, 1985 

FILE: S-:>nator ENGINEER: Ken A. Phillips ~~ 
~-

DISTRICT: Hassayampa 

COUNTY: Yavapai 

We have received a Joint Notice of Proposed action by the U.S. EPA and Arizona 
Department of Health Services indicating their .intent to deny renewal of a 
water discharge permit for water flowing from the Senator Mine1s tunnel, 
Hassayampa District, Yavapai County. The mine has been idle for many years, 
and in no way could be considered an operation. 

Details of the application were discussed with Wayne Palsma of Arizona Depart
ment of Health Services. The previous permit required quarterly sampling of 
the water flowing from the main portal for arsenic, zinc, cadium, iron, lead, 
copper, and acidity - alkalinity. Apparently the samples were not taken. 

If the permit is not renewed, there will likely not be any other action taken 
unless there is a complaint filed or a real problem develops. The requirement 
for the original permit is rumored to have resulted frGm a disagreemeht 1Jetween 
property owners. 
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REFERENCE 1 

~ ... 
RE~ERENCE 2 

REFERENCE 3 

REFERENCE 4 

"RECORD NUMBER 

'REPORT DATE 

Fl < ~S,)~ M".! ~n .. \; :Q t-

F2 < A2- bEj)j- II\I.lJ K.E$Du.L , .:. rl:.E l> A-T A-

F3 < u.S,":- ~ U.LL ~Z , e- ILD - 1'- ( 

F" < 1l$>s.S .t.E'bL 1v\A-{I b-Q. 4'11- '> 

alO <. . . . . , . ,) 
Gl <.2') , Jr'.1 .0.> 

YR MO 

U,S, CRIB-SITE FORM 

RECORD IDENTIFICATION 
RECORD TYPE 120 <~ 

"INFORMATION SOURCE 130 < . I • a... . . .) 
DEPOSIT NUMBER UO < _____________ > 
'FILE LINK IDENT. 150 (ti>£>h 00'1 Q ri.5" ISO! ) 

'R EPORTER( SUPERVISOR) G2 < ..l:L=..!:lbwR~f\I..3~;)J~t:I.,_vI..lO\;;.,..i'.l..s.~-..l:}l::..-----------_____ ..:.( ...:t)~~~Wx..uI!t.l.,_,..J;';;;..\)~.,__-------------------:) > 
(last, first, middlelinitiol) (last, first, middle initiol) 

REPORTER AFFILIATION G5 <_bw..::\'rl""'(;,,:::...b:...t..:T _________________ > "SITE NAMEA10<T~ t.fl..»\N S;u b\t$r;. > 
SYNONYMS All < _______________________________________________________ > 

LOCATION 
MININGDISTRICT i AREA A30 < bT UI'1\<?h! S>\SI''R\<--l > 

COUNTY A60 < ' -i;'y~? f!" STATE A50<~> "COUNTRY A"O <~> 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROV A63 <LI..\...JII.IZ},::o.tI.2:V~I ________________________________________________ > 
'DRAINAGE AREA A62 <Ll,\...J.""S.u,~9"'",..J.l...c'O::::.L.,.t..\.J.l,Q"""'_lI~~, Jr'=-'L...-_________________ > "LAND STATUS AU < OIC)lf l , ,V,("" , l, > 

'QUADRANGLE NAME A90 < GReet"'. Ls\''t.t.,,\<., , (,\ ~ ,i L..f , l ,) QUADRANGLE SCALE AI00 < ,4.4 ,0,0 ,a, ,> 
SECOND QUAD NAME A92 < , (, , , , ,l ,) SECOND QUAD SCALE A91 ( , , , I I I ,> 
ELEVATION 

UTM *ACCURACY GEODETIC 
NORTHING A 120 ( .3 ,$ la,C, 1'1 I~ 10,) 

'EASTING AI30('";',Cq,9"Co 5 ,Q,) 

'ZONE NUMBER AttO(~> 

--------------------------------> 

'LA TlTUDE A 70 < 1..' ...L.....JI ......... '--I.-.l.1 -.1..' -'-_'L-N .... I> 

'LONGITUDE A'O(" " " ,WI ) 
ACCURATE e (circle) 
ESTIMATED' EST < ________________ _ 

CADASTRAL 

• TOWNSHIP( S) A77 < ... ' 1 ...... ,rl ....... ,su'.L:Nul..;.: .J.I ,,:;,V.L.I -'--'-...L.....J'L-:..II,:::,V..II-.l.1 -.I.' -'--'-I ;...: ,..::Jr':""-......I--I.-.I.--" > ' RANGE( S) A 78 < ,Q .a IS. I vV'.: I If, , , , , : I J(, I : ,If, I» j 
SEGIONf S) A79 <_~~CO~ ________________ ~: ~!¥~I ____________________ ~! ~: ~! ~~I ____________________ ~':..II.:::.~~' _______________________ ! 

'SECTION FRAGION(S) A76< SW DF $vJ > 
'MERIDIAN(S) Alt < GIL&. """'b ::. p...Li > 

'POSITION FROM NEAREST PROMINENT LOCALITY A82 < ...::.2>~, ...I9-!.:M.l-\!\Lo...J.;;L~;..;c.,l........;'):l_...:oo.l._:FL:._...::C ... ?..lS\~C?~Qut=\~.:::c..=-S\:I.lo..l~ .... XlOt-...JK~i "':~..l...l.:Slo.l\.J:+":l(.J.)..l~~~J..l" ______________________ ) 

'LOCATiON COMMENTS A.3 < T~E'lrbWElL rL../pIW\ A-bT"I~'> TE"N Si'c.T o,'J. 

-------------------------------------------.,-----------------------------------------------------> 
• ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 
+ ESSENTIAl SOMETIMES "!R HIGHLY RECOWttENDED 
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.... 

tOWAODITIES PRESENT CIO"I'x,U, , ,_, 'i t "2. !.'tt t l.::l...t ,., .JI'J I ~ I ! ~ J I~ 1 

"ORE MINERALS C30 < .u ~H~ 1::U:2~!:N. 
... COWAODITY SUBTYPES CA I < 

GEN. A~LYTICAl DATA CA3 < 

COM. INFO. COMMENTS CSO < 

" SIGNIFICANCE 
PRODUCER NON -PRODUCER 

MAJOR PRODUCTS MAJOR <IL, ,U, I ifl I I 1.1(1 1.1(1 I> MAIN COMMODITIES PRESENT Cll <I 1.1(1 ,)'1 1)'1 
MINOR PRODUCTS MINOR<I firM I ,.I(I!l,y., I Jr I 1--1 I> MINOR COMMODITIES PRESENT cn <I I)' I ,pi I if! 
POTENTIAL PRODUCTS POTEN<! I I l.lrl I I I Jr I Iltl I> 
OCCURRENCES OCCUR < I I I l.ltl I I 1.1(1 IPI I> OCCURRENCES OCCUR <I l.ltl l.lrl I-I 

* PRODUCTION 
PRODUCER 

I NON-PRODUCER 

PRODUCTION ,® (circle ) PRODUCTION SIZE ~ MED LGE (circle one) PRODUCTION UND NO (Circle one) 

• STATUS 
PRODUCER 

EXPLORATION OR DEVELOPMENT 

I 
NON -PRODUCER 

STATUS AND ACTIVITY A20<~> STATUS AND ACTIVITY A20<L.....I> 

'DISCOVERER 
L20 ( ____________ ~--------------~--------------------------------------------------------~-----

' YEAR OF DISCOVERY LlO < __________ > ' NATURE OF DISCOVERY L30 <~> "YEAR Of FIRST PRODUCTION LAO <_\;...9:...:'i:t.~"-____ > 'YEAR Of LAST PRODUCTION LAS <..II....;'f:,..4.,;",L-t ____ __ 

'PRESENT/ LAST OWNER A12 < AL..L..1CkN WI IUlN (. CO (19<v'5) 
'PRESENT/ LAST OPERATOR AI3 < ___________________________________________________ _ 

EXPU DEV.COMMENTS LlIO< ___________________________________________________ _ 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 
CAO ( \! ~ Il'i 
M10 < '- tr..~ ubJ\" 

'DEPOSIT TYPE(S) 

DEPOSIT FORM/ SHAPE 

'DEPTH TO TOP M20 < > 'UNITS M21 < ___________ > MAXIMUM LENGTH M40<_--:.,IS"=O _______ > 'UNITSM.I< __ .:..!=T...;i ___ _ 

M30 < Jos > 'UNITSM31 < t:,- . > MAXIMUM WIDTH MSO< 100 > ·UNITSMSI< __ ...;;::'--:.,I __ _ 'DEPTH TO BOnOM 

'DEPOSIT SIZE M1Ss...WU.2:> MIS < MEDlUM ) M15<LARGE > (circle one) MAxiMUM THICKNESSM60< 6 > 'UNITS M61 < __ ~'i='r....:.. __ _ 
M10 < N 40 E > 'DIP MlO<_-,\J'-.:a:n:::.::;!..!:;;!c.M..~ ____________________________ _ STRIKE 

DIRECTION OF PLUNGE 

'DEP DESC. COMMENTS 

Ml00 < ________________________ > 'PLUNGEM'O< _______________________ __ 
Mll0 < __________________________________________________________________ _ 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKINGS 
/' -

12.0 "tlorkmgs ore ' SURFACE M12C UNDERGROUN!lM13O> BOTH Ml.o (circle one) OVERALL LENGTH MI90 < 

'DEPTH BELOW SURFACE M160 < lOS- > ' UNITSMI61 < ~r > 'OVERALL WIDTH M200 < I:> 
'LENGTH OF WORKINGS M110 ( > UNITS M111 < > 'OVERALL AREA M210( I~DO 

DESC. OF WORK . COM. M220 ( T2 fAll We. L. \)8N cu.r 61( S€NMP/t /U.1J~a A'r 4-00 ~r D€.Pnt 

, AGE OF HOST Rood S) 

"HOST ROCK TYPE( S) 

• AGE a' IGNEOUS ROCK( S) 

'IGNEOOJ5 RO:K TYPE( SI 

Kl(.r I (,:) :1'1 :'-, EJ! ,II • .1(1 Wp~ 
K1A( d-"\~LO i u .... ~rs: 1 SLID "'lHeft 

K2(.? , iZ ,0 ,-; 1 IT.::.. It':1 1"1 \.1,/ Po 
K2A< t~;...-6A5 .~L\· R ttl/o L.ll> 

K3(';::'I~' E,T
'
- I f .:tI L If-,O I" I 

u( [1:.1 +-«-r-;:, P'i (" (IE, HEM 4-T\ rr 
u( fMlL;lN;9 ~HE:e?I~" 
NS< Fr. Ll ..... f ~ '" )/J rU'( 4-.... JtJ~ 

GEOLOGY 

~tLoti ',"ERrED.. -nM-N If-bO 1\\ H.4.~D'" "eMS' 
SUM~I' ~tf.VOLl~ 

~,.uQH "~E::J:m Tttrl1=t '~",1:) l.~lo.Ll c~ .... i:mzs 

> UNITS MI9I < Pr 
> UNITS M201 < Fi 
> UNITSM211 < .so pi 

, AGE Of MINERALIZATION 

"PERT. MINERALS (NOT ORE) 

"ORE CONTROl / LOCUS 

"MAJ REG TRENDS/ STRUCT 

"TECTONIC SEnlNG 
NIS< _________________ ~ ______________________________________________________________________ __ 

"SlGNIFICANTLOCAl STRUCT.N10( ~\i(e-, !4.ID Ii '=1 u~ P41. .A.-tlf'l... !"?L.'·x n 'J ~ 
"SIGNIFICANT AL TERATION N15<--!:I-:~~ r";,,;.HI::!.·.EE..=--_________________________ ~------------------___ _ 

·PROCESSOfCONC.iENRICHNIO< Q-t.l~~l~1-4 Jr:f UE:'~ S:JQ..h'rCE 

• ,ORMATiON AGE N30(,r / p,: ,It, '.A; fA, ·?d/''''~ 'i..~~~ .... ~ rf~" J\'IlI-I..lCI .... I./Er4{S 

"FORMATION NAME N30A< ~u~t!~EeE,IG1Arr!> C.R.~N wu.;'T' 'JeLL 4-~~ .~~ 

SECOND FM AGE N35(, , I I I ' , I ' I I It'l 

SECOND FM NAME 

'IGNEOUS UNIT AGE 

'IGNEOUS UNIT NAME 

SECOND IG UNIT AGE 

SECOND IG UNIT NAME 

GEOlOGY COMMENTS 
(. , j;~\J~'1 ~. : W' ::: ' 

N35A< __ ~-----------------------------------------------------------__ NSO< . :~ (l '~I -: - II,:, f.,-:-, ,Ir, 

NSOA( \.l;";)~ "' ...... E'~. .; .... " .. "_L ~ r .. l K.:='~ 
NS5(. I • Irl 

N5SA< ______________________ ~------------------------------~----~---~~ __ 
N15< T·,.. p-,<> I T I':; ,~! ,\) '..u!he ~ L '..( ~ ';·r. · ~' .A r. ·:' ~ I A--1! "" ;.:-";.L' I ~·'__' . ";'''lI C kLl. ~ f,' , ;:-:-;-~ E .. . ~ IC}.; ~~ :" (_~ :k: ". .... lrt - , ; {':' 

{~ ~ ~'" ~ 4.6l!= I..~ P ET- lb..R r ~~ 4.L . .<,~ C! *,n:t 

GENERAL COMMENTS 
GENERAL COMMENTS GEN< ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------> 
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~~RENCE 1 

<: H i 
REFERENCE 2 

• GENERAL REFERENCES 

REFERENCE 3 F3 < U.s,,> ~u.L..l % z. C. 1'tO -121 

... I~ ~' 

?EC 

. \ 

"RECORD NUMBER 110 <, , , , , , , ,) 
'REPORT DATE 01 <'2.,1 ,)(,) ,0) 

YR. MO. 

U,S. CRIB-SITE FORM 

RECORD IDENTIFICATION 
"RECORD TYPE 120 <~ 
"INFORMA nON SOURCE UO <., . l., . , if 

DEPOSIT NUMBER IWO< __________ _ 

·FILElINKIDENT. 1IO<J1 fa,,'" Q9~ gAS 

REPORTER(SUPERVlSOR)02 < L A~ !)'Sl,t.. Yfi'i;\l (Ds'w'iI'L l: D 
(lost, first, middle /hltiol) (last, filii, rr1id1d,. inltiol) 

REPORTER AFFILIATION 05 <.!"~Q,~(;,'-.:Mt";J,,.IT ________________ >"SlTE NAMEA10(=r'i N c;,j?s:>\ ~ \lUi 
SY~YMS All < ____________________ _________________________________ ___ 

LOCATION 
MINING DISTRICT/AREA 

COUNTY 

PHYSIOORAPHIC PROV 

'DRAINAGE AREA 

QUADRANGLE NAME 

SECOND QUAD NAME 

ELEVATION 

A30( M'\ U"'IO~ S>\ S\"\\' \t..\ 
A60"( "i!W" '? '" 

> 
> STATE A50<~ 'COUNTRY AAO<~> 

A63<'\ ,4·j(, > 
A62(.\ $,0,' ,0, I ,o,+,j(, > "LAND STATUS AU (0 0, \1', , , j(, ( , , , , ,), > 

A,o(C,~OOh c,.S\Sa.j:.\<, ,(.\ .Q,7.Y,),) QuADRANGLE SCAlE Al00(A,4 ,c,O·o, ,) 
A'2< ____________________________ ~,(~,~,~, ~,~,),> 

SECOND QUAD SCAlE A91 <, , , , , , ,) 

A107(. ,'.0,0,01 J(~:r,) 

UTM *ACCURACY GEODETIC 
'NORTHING A12O(.3 ,CS O·9,Ca" .0.> - - , ,N,,> , , , 

- -ACOJRATE~ (circle) 
"EASTING A130(,3,Ca Ii " ,(p,g,) ESTIMATEDBT< ______________ __ 

·LATITUDE A70 <Lo' ~...L.-.L.."j"""'-L."""~ 
\ONGITUDE AIO <.Lo' ...I'--\"~...L.-..I."...I--\,,~..:.:..I i , ,w,> , , 

"ZONE NUMBER All0<~) 

----------------------------------> 
. CADASTRAL 

·TOWNSHIP(S) A77(,\ , • .t;",N, ; ,j(, , , , ,;,j(, , , , ; ,)(, ,> "RANGE(S) A71<~'QLl • .I.lOu.'ri~Nl.I.I...:.;..I.., !!..\I'Ie..' ...I'--\'" ...&..' ..L''':'; .I.;' J(::..,L....L~...&....L.,,;,,; .1.;' J(:"l'L....L-L.....I.-.I') 

·SECTlON(S) A79( 3<e , ; ')(1 , ; ,It, 

"SECTION FRACTlON(S) A76( tAw OF .sw 
"MERIDlAN( S) All ( (, \ L A. ~l\ D S" LJ 'iHY E: t\. 

"POSITION FROM NEAREST PROMINENT LOCAliTY AI2 < ;, J M \ \.. E S S 0 r c, ~ tj Q M <:.St s;. ~ K h ~ \J Q t:\ Ps 
·LOCATION COMMENTS AI3 CI!i?J 90'1 \$ &eTWaN 'Tte:~'MuE'LL PrN b Se:Nkmt, C"'''',IM ~ 

, ; ,It, 

) 

, 
'" > 

> 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------> 
• ESSENTIAL INFORMA nON 

. + ESSENTIAl. SOMETIMES OR HIGHLY RECOWI.ENDfO 
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"COVMODITIES PRESENT el0 <Ie .11. I!:~ ~, 11t'12t1~, I , vl~~, I I vi I I I IIt'I ,)(1 I.!!I 1"-1 ,If I 1'1 

"ORE MINERALS ao< '~, !&"~l1;::e'r2ou.~ '-M.e').IA. 

C~OOITY SUBTYPES Ctl < 

~ +~.. . ANAl VT100 OA TA CAS < 

--' COM. INFO. COMMENTS ao < 

• SIGNIFICANCE 
PRODUCER NON -PRODUCER 

. MAJOR PRODUCTS MAJOI(I~!., I 1·lb,lA.., I Jtl I Jot I I> MAIN COMMODITIES PRESENT ell <I I Jtl I Jot I ,·1 I 
MINOR PRODUCTS MlNOI (Ie. 14 IJot~ ~, I Jot I 

, __ 1 
I> MINOR COMMODITIES PRESENTe12(! I Jot 1 ,)'1 , ·1 

POTENTIAl PROOUCTS POTEN(I I I 1)'1 I Jot I 1 __ 1 
I> 

QCO,JRRENCES occua(1 I I I Jot I ,Jotl 1·1 I> OCOJRRENCES OCCUl<1 I Jot I IIt'I ,. I 

• PRODUCTION 
PRODUCER NON-PRODUCER 

•. . - PRODUCTION @ (cire/e) PROOUCTION SIZE J€>MID LGE (cire/e one) I PRODUCTION UND NO (eirele one) 

* STATUS PRODUCER 
EXPLORATION OR oevaoPMENT 

I 
NON -PRODUCER 

STATUS AND ACTMTY A20<H..> STATUS AND ACTIVITY A20<I-J> 

~<------,------------------~~------------------------------------------------~-----·YEAR Of DISCOVERY LlO< ______ > +N41t1RE Of DISCOVERY UO <~> +YEAR ~ ARST'PRODUCTION LAO <~t .... ' ... 4 .. 'jL ___ > +YEAR Of LAST PRODUCTION LAS < t'i3t. 
·DlSCOVERER 

'PRESENT/LAST OWNER A 12< A661L.41i MIol'-. {.c ,,9~o 'S) 
'PRESENT/LAST OPERATOR A13< ",\U:l~ L.€ASE (193Z.~ 
EXPL.lDEV.COMMENTS LIIO< _____________________________________________ _ 

·DEPOSIT TYPE( S) 

DEPOSIT FORM/SHAPE 

'DEPTH TO TOP 

'DEPTH TO BOlTOM 

·DEPOSIT SIZE 

OESOlIPTION OF DEPOSIT 
C40< VF \M 
MIO< ~b9,l' LI\" 
M20< > +UNITSaa< ______ > MAXIMUMLaGTH auo< BeQ 

_< 400 > +UNITSID1< F"- > i.wuMUMWIDTH MIO< .tlo 
MU~ MU<..,.UM> MU<LAII5l> (circle _) MAxIMUM 'lt4lCXNESSWO< ~o 
M70< N ;5" e.- > DIP _< HEM. I/~ 

> 
> 
> 

+UNITSMAK __ ..;,1=-'..,:V"" __ _ 

+UNITS MSt< ___ ~...:-__ 
·UNITS M61< __ -.,;".F1""...;..-__ 

DIRECTION Of PLUNGE 

·DEP. DE5C. COMMENTS 

MI. < _______________________ > +~~ ... < _____________________ _ 
MlI0< __________________________________________________________ __ 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKINGS 

• Workings are: SURFACE MI. UNOERGROJN~ BOTH Mia (circle one) 

+DEPTHBELOWSURFACE Ml60< 400 > +UNlTSa"l< t=-r > 
~OV6W.L L£NG'IH .ltO<. __ '_O_D_O~ __ > 
+OV6W.L WIDTH __ < 1 0 > 

+UNTS MIf1<_...;~~ ___ _ 

' UI'fiS M201 < _--:..f'r.:..-__ _ 

+lENGTHOfWORKINGS M17V< looo > +UNITS.,lI< F'r > +OVERALL MEA 11210< 10.0"1)0 > +UI«ISM211< ~Q. ~ 

DESC, Of WORK. COM. M22D<:n:N $~c1[ SflAfC ~HE'TS "tb ,SeMMDIt Irbrr 

GEOLOOY 

+AGE~HOSTROCX(s) ICI<,P ,e.IO .'-10 1'1. el~;r· ·Jfl U/P& i:stl.otf 44eNMP- 1'lf.4:H I~bo ~1L.4.401J \((!Af.S j tAHb.tm 
+HQST IiOCX fY'PE{S) 1C1A< AtMhH 1.oLA.!E I Sl.ffl ""Holt scu."r· 2MrYopIV 
• AGEa' IGNEOUS ROCX(S) a(.f liP ,D .. T:e. 1 it,'r, ,If. uIP6 i'$fO/:,! i!9'!'§ Jlft2J 13kc "'1!+!,C!y' ..,~~ 
+IGNEOOS ROCX TYP£( s) K2A< J!!gIJ..: 6.4 S th. 1'". € y.y 0 L. \rs: 
+ AGE Of MlNERALIZAnON ecs<'c'Ig., E.I,-. P I +aLIE-,e. If' , 
• PERT. MINERALS (NOT OREl U( QLl.+i~. f4.1~ITE! rnM..!.lElln: , SPE£'IAL~rtE 
+~E~aAoruS K5(~f~~~h~~~UU.~~~~»~~~tt~,~~~~------~~----------_r~~~----______________________________________ _ 
+MAj, REG. TRENOSISTRUCT. NI<: n:,1.1 ~loH IN Pe.EHt!! '(I ~ W~ tteus J ?,~E" "70 JJ 50 t: 

+nCTONIC~NG NI.< _________ ----__ ~~------------------------------------------------------------------------
+SlGNIFICANTLOCALSTRUCT.N7o(hll(!O tklb 1I{ILl~ P~h..e-. fpu+noll 

. + SIGNIFICANT ALTERATION N7s<-I:tJ ... o~!J":"E __ ---~-~---_:"-----------------------------------------___ _ 
+PROCESS Of CONC.IENRICH.Nlo( Q:f...!b.+f10M A..:r U E'A1t SIA t~,+Ge 
+FORMAnONAGE tae<,el~IQ,'r, I , .lt l ~1tA, tsUpH t~u-ra. ~ 1'11eo MIW,lOIJ \/;:'6'<$ 
+FORMATIONNAME NHA< 4NblffE@EN71kro ,"~esN we+1.Lt+ VOy; .c..Ulq 

SECOND FM AGE NS5( I • I , " '.,' • , 

~~N4ME ~<~~~_----~--------------------------------------------------------------------------+ IGNEOUS UNIT AGE NSO<.C Q.,~,T,- ,T,E,;T. ,If, 
+IGNEOUS UNIT NAME NSOA< IH.! k! ~[l> R.lWeL.L ~ b'I(e-> 

SECOND IG. UNIT AGE N.I<:", I , • I , • I lit • 

SECONDIG,UNIT~E N.M<_~----------------------~------__ --------------------------------------~------~--------
GEC1OGVc:ow.em ... <'DI;€p~ll l~ VE)~ Wtnltt LI(1;. Pte'IrM(;~I~ I'tI.EfvHOI.L,+1'U£, A1.tD MUMgpIM"",my todo::S. &IJ-IIClI..I~ 
~()&h!'l&Y bllCi"> 6F- efQf>+C~C:; LC{?EI- "~«T" ¢i=E: k'?:?oCI A-m U) 'N \.IIiINoS 

GENERAL COMMENTS 
GENERAL <:O'tWENTS GIN < ________________________________________________________ _ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------> 
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COMMODITIES &~/ d, 5)1/0.1'1 I COP.tJ4 r' iod 
I D NO. DATE 2- I / L / /3 ?) 

-------------- ) 7 

PROPERTY SUMMARY 

I • MINE NAME : Sa.. IV cvto c /YI \ rv-e -1 AKA; C UIs b In 0'\ H? i 

AKA; l OnA Lid ~A6'£ AKA; 

AKA; AKA; 

I I • LOCATION: T JZ IV R ?w Sec(s) UTM; , 

ELE V • ; D 1ST. ; STATE; CO . ; 

DIRECTI ONS; 

----------------------------------------------Map At tached T.:8l 

I I I. OWN ERSHI P: Name; JCJh Y1 l3rua /7 

Address: 0a YJo (LA II/ .. 
) 

II 1/ 

J'9 Phone' ,--------------------

Date of Information; ---------------------------------------
DBA;~ ___________________________________ ~Title Report Attached / / 

__________ Date of Property Status; ___ ~7~3~ ___ Map Attached @ 

V. HISTORY : Fi rst Located ; £t8e O · 
I 

Remarks; lv cz l a}/1 S Io,¢ ctlrll YV z= I ~ _ . / , ;; 

/v~4t1 

. - I 
Operated; IS80 - la.99 - / gsa.s 

I~O Mf:tt7:W La, -1- 4 / ,~ C%1i / 

------------------------------------------Report ( s) Attached / / 

VI. 

-------------------------------------Schedule(s) Attached / / 



--------------------------------------~---------
Map Attached / / 

V I I I • St ri ke; A.J IE=-
Distance; Dip; V 

--+--'-"'----'-.;.......=..--"="'---
Age; ------

Ho s t Roc k ;=~=_" '_'_'I"""-,5_'_1""""'5___'""~~~~.o.==------- Ag e ; ________ Ore 

Cont ro 1 ,Iq k1A:5 - 019..)2- 15 hc.-a6 ~ 
Existing Report(s) Attached ~eport Based on New Examination Attached / / 

IX. MINEROlOGY: Economic Minerals; ------
Go s san t~ i n era 1 s; -----------------------------------------------------
Alteration; ---------------------------------------------------------
Gang ue; -------------------------------------------------------------
Petrographic Study; Report(s) Attached / / ----------------------------

X. METAllURGY: Report(s) Attached / / ---------------------------------------
Method of Determination; Metallurgical Reports Attached / / 
Remarks; -------------------------------------------------------------

XI. SAMPLE DATA: Sampling Technique; --------------------------- ------

Samples Taken By; Number of Samples; 

Date; Assay Report(s)/Maps Attached / / 
Dri 11 i ng ; Type; Total Footage; 

When Drill ed; Drilling/Report Attached / / 

X I I • GEOCHEMISTRY: Type; Type Anomolies; 

Report(s)/Map(s) Attached / / 

X I I I • GEOPHYSICS: Type; 

Anomalies; 

Report(s)/Map(s) Attached / I . 
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XIV. AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY: Photo Attached I I ---------------------------------

XV. RESERVES: Proven; Calculations Attached I I Probable; 7&1:&~ 

Calculations Attached I I Possible; Jj'// 3,76-o Calculations Attached I I 
Total; Calculations Attached I I Potential; . ---------------------
Calculations Attached 0 d-- f (} ,3J703/TA-u ~ ,/S(;lYr-A?, -1-.16 % ,tJiJ

l 
2,S-ZCO 

XVI. ECONOMICS: Mine Life; Yrs. Annual Production; 
--------- ----------------

Capital Outlay; Time; ---------------------------------
Operating Cost; IYr. ---------------------------------
Gross Annual Income; DCF/ROI; ---------------------- -----------------------
Metal Prices Used; ---------------------------------------------------
Sensitives; --------------------------- Report(s)Attached I I ----

XVII. REFERENCES: 

Author; Title; ------------------------ -----------------------------
Date; Abstracted By; Date; --------------- --------------- ---------
Status; -------------------------------------------------------------
Remarks; ------------------------------------------------------------

Author; Title; 
--------~--------------- ------------------------------

Date; Abstracted By; Date; --------------- ----------------- ---------------
Status; 

-----------------------------------------------------------~--

Remarks; -----------------------------------------------------------

Author; Title; ------------------------- -------------------------
Date; Abstracted By; --------------- -------- Date; ------ --------------
Status; --------------------------------------------------------------
Remarks; --------------------------------------------------------------

XV I I I. REMAR KS : 
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RECAP OF ENGINEERING AND GEOLOGY REPORTS OF THE SENAtoR CASH MINES 

and 

PERFORMA 

"GOLD and SILVER are the only paths to aafety in the coming depression, and that 

they are on the verge of an historic advance." 

(Dir.es Lett~r, February 15, 1975 in FORBES) 

"Gold is and always has been, a store of value. As such it is analogous to in .. 

vestments in works of art, coins, stamps, and gems. This type of investment cannot 

be compared to income producing investments which have risks different froin those risks 

in owning gold. Gold is the universal, most readily convertible and portable store of 

value. Companies go bankrupt, cities default on bonds, and governments have crumbled 

through the ages. Yet a man owning 1000 oz. of gold is and was a wealthy man" today -

10 years ago ~ 100 years ago ... 1000 years ago .. and 5000 years ago." 

(Simmons Precious Metaletter, February 3, 1975) 
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PROFORMA OF EARNINGS • • • • SENATOR CASH MINES 09-72, REV. 11-74. 

The following proforma of potential earnings and cost on the Senator Cash Mines 
are· based upon a report of potential are reserves given in an evaluation report 
on the property by a Consulting Engineer. 

This report gives a very comprehensive review of all of the series of veins on the 
Senator Cash mining claims and his assays from these veins. While more sampling 
should be done on the prnperty to locate the better areas for initial mining of 
mill ore, it is felt that the are body as it now e~ists available for mining 
justifies reopening of the mine. In general, this evaluation is based on the 
on-site verification of the veins and work given in the written report and the 
following projections are felt to be justified. The value of the ore has been 
upgraded to reflect present day values of gold at $ 185.00 per oz.; silver at 
$ 4.50 per oz.; copper at 90¢ rpowder forml per lh.; lead at 24.s¢ per lb; zinc 
at 39¢ per lb. 

The metallic assays given in the written report are taken as justified together 
with the tonnage estimates. A great deal of ore remains to be mined yet vith 
drifts under much of the ore making an ideal situation. The average estimated 
value of the are is as follows: 

Senator vein 
Little Senator 
Ten Spot 
Snooze 
Cash 
Great Divide 

Au 
oz/ton 

0.1 
0.145 
0.81 
- --. 
0.24 
0.2C) 

Ag 
oz Iton 

1.4.32 
3.5 
8.8 
7.0 
1.66 

11.8 

Average assay value of ALL veins: 
Au Ag 
oz/ton oz/ton 
0.317 8.15 

Dollar Value per ton 
$58.65 $36.68 

Ph Zn 
% per ton % per ton 

6.0 
1.14 
1.02 

8.5 

Pb 
%/ton 
4.16 

3.Q 
1.3 
1.4 

15.00 
- -. . 

Zn 
%Iton 
5.4 

Cu 
%/ton 
2.5 

Cu 
io per ton 

1.12 
1.16 
0.70 
7.25 
3.16 
1.58 

. 
per/ton 

$20.38 $42.12 $45.00 $202.83 
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Total estimated tonnage measurable at present state of the mines: 

Cash vein 258.750 tons 
Cash Diorite Dyke 307.800 tons 
Ten Spot 547.200 tons 

Total 1.113,750 tons 

In addition, there are the other veins such as the Little Ten Spot, Little Cash 
Snoozer, etc., together vhich vi1l add another estimated 1,000,000 tons, PLUS 
the are lying belov the main adit level vhich is felt to continue .for several 
thousanrl feet. There is unquestionably considerable ore yet to be developed. 

Assuming that milling operations ",auld entail 310 days per year at a capacity 
of 250 tons per d~y, then the are in sight nO'J ready for mining vou1d give a 
77,.500 ton per year or an operation life of about 14 1/2 years. 

TOTAL REVENUE PROJECTION POTENTIAL AT MILLING &\TE OF 250 TONS PER DAY. 

250 tons at $202.83 per ton 
average 24 days operation per month 
revenue per year 

Co!:ts eer month: 

$ 50,707.50 
f,216,QgO.OO 

14,~03,76().OO 

Contract mining at $55.00 per ton - 250 tons per day $ 
2~ days mining per month at $ 13,750.00 per d~y 

13,75n.oo 
357,000.00 

Milling costP per month: 

250 tnns per day nt $IB.OO/ton $ 4,5nO.00 
117,000.00 

2,2)0.00 
67,500.00 

26 days milling per month at $ 4.5nO.00 /day 
Admini~trative, insurance,ta~es, etc., at $ 9.00/ton 
30 days per month at $2,250.00 /day 

Total costs anticipated per month 
Contingency 

COST PER MONTH ------ Grand total 

ESTIMATED REVENUE PER MONTH TOTAL 
ESTIMATED COSTS PER MONTH TOTAL 
~STIMATED PROFIT BEFORE TAXES 

ESTIMATED PROFIT BEFORE TA~ES PER YEAR 

$ 542,000.00 
$ 90,000.00 
$ 632,000.00 

$1,21f:,980.00 
$ 632,000.00 
$ 504,980.00 

$7,019,760.00 

per day 
per montl" 
per ye .1r. 

per day 
per month 

per day 
per month 
per day 
per month 

per month 
per month 
per month 

per month 

ESTIMATED EARNINGS BEFORE TAXES OVER LIFE OF PR0JECT~D ORE BODY OF 1,111,750 
TuNS IS •••••••••••••• $ 101,786,520.00 

ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS: . 

Rehabilitation of mine for operation to produce 250 tons per day average. 

Labor of four (4) months by ten (10) men at $75/day, $ 
26 days per month at $750.00/day 

750.00 per day 
1Q,SOO.00 per month 
78,000.00 total Four (4) months at $19,500.00 / month 

Material - rail, timber, pipe, etc. 
Equipment - compressors, too19, ore cars, etc. 

TOTAl. 

$ 200,000.00 
175,000.00 

$ 453,000.00 



Mili for processing 250 to' day - including building ~nd 
equipment at $1,600/ton capacity. 

lizes good used 

Installation and shipping costs of mill 
Enviro:unental impact studies and pennits 

ESTIHAT£D TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 

ESTIMATED OPERATING COSTS: 

$ 400,000.00 
125,000.00 
150,000.00 

$ 1,128,000.00 

One month's operation time before cash flo,y starts from Smelter receipts. Actual 
shipments to be made bi-veekly beginning first week. 

Hining 
Hilling 

. Administration, etc. 
Contingency 
TOTAL operating costs 

$ 357,500.00 
$ 117,000.00 

. $ 67,500.00 
$ 90,000.00 
$ 632,000.00 

TOTAL CASH REQUIRED FOR PROJECT S,ENATOR CASH NINES: 

1. 

2. 

3. 
'4. 

To rehabilitate mine, purchase and construct mill, etc., 
schedule 6 months 

Operating e~pense for 7th month 

For contingencies of inflation, taxes, ecology, etc. 
Lease purchase, assay labs and additional 
administrative expenses 

Signed(Greg Sali) 
Managing Engineer 
Rev. 11 - - 74;; " ~' 

PROJECTED TarAL 
ESTIHATED COST 

per month 

$ 1,128,000.00 

632,000.00 

____ )60 ,000.00 

1 ~ 786,000 rOO 

$4,000,000.00 

TYPED COpy OF ASSAY, DATED December 1st, 1972. 

S~lip1e Description 

Senator Mine Adit @ 1500 Feet 

To ~hom it may ·concern: 

Gold 
oz/ton 

0.68 

Silve'c 
oz It on 

12.24 

Lead 
% 

0.10 

Zinc 
% 

0.08 

Owerisboro, Ky. 01/18/69 

Copper 
% 

0.02 

Within the last thirty days I have personally examined the adit tunnel located on 
the Senator-Cash Mines in the Mt. Tri tIe, Mt. Union area of the Bradsha~·,f Hountains p 

Yavapai Countyp Arizonia, located t~elve (12) miles south of Prescott, Arizonia. 

This adi t tunnel is open for a distance 0 f 3,270 feet south from the portal ,·~hich is 
at an elevation of 6,518 feet above sea-level at an average elevation of 500 feet belo~ 
the surface out-croppings. It is in ~orkable condition ~ith 16 pound rail and 3 inch 
air and water lines already installed. 

There are several veins of valuable ore exposed in the adit tunnel, namely: 
(1) "So cnl1ed~' mud-vein, (2) Little Senator Vein (3) Senator Vein, (4) Ten Spot Vein, 
(S) Little Ten Spot Vein, (6) Tredwe11 Vein, (7) SnoozerVein, (8) Cash Vein. 
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Mill for processing 250 tons/day - including building and utilizes 
equipment at $1,600/ton capacity 
Installation and shipping costs of mill 
Environmental impact studies and permits 

ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 

ESTIMATED OPERATING COSTS: 

good used 
$ 400,000.00 

125,000.00 
150,000.00 

$ 1,128,000.00 

One month's operation time before cash flo'~ starts from Smelter receipts. Actual 
shipments to be made bi-'-1eekly beginning first 'Jeek. 

Mining 
Milling 
Administration, etc. 
Contingency 
TOTAL operating costs 

TOTAL CASH HEQUIRED FOR PROJECT SENATOR CASH MINES: 

$ 357,500.00 
$ 117,000.00 
$ 67,500.00 
$ 90,O()0.OO 
$ 632,000.00 

1. To rehabilitate mine, purchase and construct mill, etc., 
schedule 6 months 

2. Operating expense for 7th month 

3. For contingencieR of inflation, taxes, ecology, etc. 
PROJECT TOTAL ESTIMATED COST 

Signed(Greg Sali) 
Managing Engineer 
Rev. 11 - ~ 74 

per month 

$ 1,128,000.00 

632,000.00 

360,000.00 
$2,120 , 000.00 

TYPED COpy OF ASSAY, DATED December 1st, 1972. 

Sample Description 

Senator Mine Adit ~ 1500 Feet 

To whom it may concern: 

Gold 
oz/ton 

0.68 

Silver 
oz/ton 

12.24 

T ... ead 
% 

0.10 

Zinc 
% 

0.08 

Owensboro, Ky. 01/18/69 

Copper 
% 

0.02 

Within the last thirty days I have personally examined the adit tunnel located on 
the Senator-Cash Mines in the Mt. Tritle, Mt. Union area of the BradshaloY Mountains, 
Yavapai County, Arizonia, located twelve (12) miles south of Prescott, Arizonia. 

This adit tunnel is open for a distance of 3,270 feet south from the portal ,·,hich is 
at an elevation of 6,518 feet above sea-level at an average elevation of 500 feet belo~ 
the surface out-croppings. It is in workable condition with 16 pound rail and 3 inch 
air and water lines already installed. 

There are several veins of valuable ore exposed in the adit ~unnel, namely: 
(1) "So called~' mud-vein, (2) Little Senator Vein (3) Senator Vein, (4) Ten Spot Vein, 
(5) Little Ten Spot Vein, (6) Tredwell Vein, (7) Snoozer Vein, (8) Cash Vein. 
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These veins average from 5 to 8 feet in ~idth and nearly all carry are bodies of 
commercial grade for a considerable distance on either side of the adit tunnel and 
from the adit tunnel to the surface. 

T·-o of these veins '-1ere selected for closer examination at this time for the purpose 
of sampling and determining whether a sizable tonnage of commercial grade ore .could 
be devaloped and blocked out for mining. These two veins were more easily accessible 
but samples showed are about the same quality as that exposed in the other veins. 

The ffrst ore examined was that in the Ten Spot vein which is about 2,200 feet 
South of the portal and runs N-500 "E and dips South at 750

• 

(a) The unmined are in the Ten Spot vein East of the adit tunnel averages 
6 feet in width and will average $30.00 per ton in values for a distance 
of 500 feet containing 90,000 tons of are valued at $2,700,000.00. 
(See samples #1 and #2). 

\ " 

(b) i';est of the adit tunnel level the are in the Ten Spot vein continues West for 
a horizontal distance of 800 feet at an average width of 6 feet and a vertical 
distance of 500 feet with 240,000 tons of $30.00 are. This ore body is 
estimated to contain $7,200,000.00. (See samples #3 and 114). 

(c) The second vein examined at this time is the Snoozer which is about 3,000 feet 
South of the portal of the adit tunnel. This vein also runs about parallel 

TOTALS: 

with the other veins and has a valuable commercial grade are exposed for at least 
750 feet on either ~ide of the adit tunnel at an average width of 5 to 8 feet. 
Only 5 feet is used for this computation. 
(t) East of the adit tunnel the urnnined are is exposed for a distance of 

750 feet and a vertical distance of 500 feet showing 187,000 tons of 
$30.00 ore valued at $5625,000.00. (See s::unple 415). 

(2) West of the adit tunnel the ore continues for a horizontal distance of 
750 feet averaging at least 5 feet wide and a vertical distance of 500 
feet blocking out 187,000 tons of $30.00 ore valued at $5,625,000.00. 
(See sample #6). 

Ten Spot -East 90,000 TONS at $30.00 $ 2,700,000.00 
Ten Spot -West 240,000 TONS at $30.00 $ 7,200,000.00 
Snoozer -East 187 ,000 TONS at $30.00 $ 5,625,000.00 
Snoozer - Hest 187.000 TONS at ~30.00 ~ 5. 025 1000.00 

704,000 TONS at $30.00 $21,150,000.00 

McClellan Watson (Signed) 
Consulting Geologist. 01/18/69 

REASONS FOR THE ~IGURES: 
1969 projection 
1974 projection 

UP DATED FIGURES at. 

qO,OOO 
240,000 
187,000 
187 1000 
704,000 

$202.83 

tons 
tons 
tons 

tons 
tons 

per ton 

at $202.83 $ 18,254,700.00 
at $202.83 $ 48,679,200.00 
a.t $202.83 $ 37,929,210.00 
at ~202.83 ~ 37.929.210.00 
at $202.83 $ 142,792,320.00 

$21,150,000.00 
$142,792 1320.00 
$121,642,320.00 MORE reasons t~ , re-open the SENATOR CASH 

MINF.S. 

Gold is going for $185.00 .. fplus] per oz. 
It will reach •••••• WELL OVER $200.00 per ounce. 
NOTE: This is a TYPED copy of a hand-written report made by the Consulting Geologist. 
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SENATOR MINE YAVAPAI COUNTY 

SENATOR DIST. 
~ 

It is reported that Aricana-Senator Mining Co. 

(Canadian) which discontinued at the Senator 

mine early in 1958 has merged with Al a 

Exploration Co. (Canadian) and a Penn. Oil Co. 

It is proposed to resume under the old name 

(Aricana-Senator Corp) and the plans envisage 

completion of the mill and putting the property' 

on a producing basis. No personnel of the 

organization is on the ground as yet. 

1-28-59 TPL 
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DgPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES , 

Mine I Senator 

District Hassayampa, Yavapai Coo 

Subject: Visit of April 29th 

Bert Harvey, Supt. 
723 Gurley St. 
Prescott, Arizona 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date rvlay 1, 1959 

Engineer Travis p. Lane 

The property was visited and reported upon by the writer in a Department of Mineral 
Resources report under date of :r-lay 28, 1958, which see. 

Following Mr. Hulliette' s examination and recommendations new financing was arranged 
and the project is now operating under the name Aricana' Resources Corp. ( a Colorado 
Corporation). Abbican controls the new company and the home office address is still 
as noted in the above mentioned Department of Hineral Resources report, and' Nr. Wuest 
continues as president of Abbican. 

Mr.o M. R. p. J'vlulliette ( correction of initials and spelling given in the Department 
of Mineral Resources report of May 28, 1958) is consultant for the company and is 
directing the exploratory work supervised by J'v~. Harvey. ~~. Mulliette will visit the 
mine at frequent intervals from his office in Toronto. The work in progress consists of 
exploratory diamond drilling from underground locations. The program calls for 5000' 
of drilling. Hr. Hulliette was at the property at the time of this visit and described 
the work t o date as follows: 

Drilling was begun on April 21. East ern Ontario Drilling Company is the contractor 
and the drill crew consists of two drill runners. Two company men are employed on 

~ maintenance and service. 6 holes have already been drilled on the adit level, exploring 
the SE wall of the drift along the Ten Spot vein; and probably another 10 to IS holes 
will be drilled for this purpose. The holes are being drilled flat and are short (max'imum 
to date 18'). The cores have not yet been assayed but the material shows moderately , 
heavy iron sulphide content believed to be a favorable indication at this horizon. 
The next drilling location will be on a level 260' above the adit level and will explore 
the Cash vein and the North Cash vein (Snoozer?). Some longer holes will be drilled 
at occasional locations to explore for possible "blindu veins. 

I 
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See: CASH MINE 

v' 
SENATOR 

(file) 

YAVAPAI CO. 
HASSAYAMPA DIST. 

1-8-59 

Operations suspended and idle since 

July, 1958. 

T.P. LANE 



1-29-58 

LEE HAMMONS reports 

;-

~ ARICANA SENATOR MINE & MILL 

V Arieana Senator Mines, Ina. 
Ross-Favour Bldg., 

Prescott, Ariz. 
v / George D. Harvey I Supt. 

A weldiilg orew was building a very 
8llbstantial mill building. They expeot to 
take some custom ore. No visible activity. 
at mine. 
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l~eport of \-;'alter C" Snlitt1jl 
Re~iBtered Civil and ~ining Engineer, 
State of ~rizona, Reg~ No. 10~J 

roolidge p Ari70TIR ft 

''PURSUANT to request." I have examined t.h~ Cash -Sen a t.or' n11.n:tng property II spending the 
day of August 28th on the ground and her'e" .Ji th submit my report ther~:()n~ 

S UI'1l''iARY and 
CONCLUSION 'V!i.thin th ;~ ti~e allotted to tl~e c>'aminntion 1)[ a 

property ,\ii tb as ex t.e;:~s i ve und(:~rground , \.Jo?''' k~lng's 
and th(~ goodly n.umber of on~ deposits as <:1:'6 found OTl tlH:; Cash-Senator, the 
mos't I could hope to do \Vas to verify tbe in:formation at ha.nd and to check t11e · 
conclusions already formed a 

I am n()mm'Jha t famJliar \Jith the g(~neral zeology of tbe ared p having 
worked out of Humboldt in the years lq17 and. 191B ,c) \,d .. th examining (:'!ngineerH in a 
search for are for the Old Consolidated Arizona Smelter. 1 lat~r BGrved n~ resident 
mining engineer -a.t the Bluebell Nine out of l\~ayor~ Horld ,,7elY 1 closed out the ST11elter 
and most of the surrounding rnines g includinB the Cash~Senator~ 

Al though the Cash ... Senator U'miEes have been in operatJ .. ot;l intermi ttently 
over a long period of time p apparently a, large tonnage of 10"<..7 grade ore remains whi .. c1I.p 

though complex in character p can be readily treated by aelectiv~ flotation a The 
.1ocationo is good in a well~mineralized~rea8 the climate excellent p transpor tation 

I 'facilities goodl) electric power and tc,,;lephone lines on the property)} ';vater will run 
.. " " by gravity to the proposed mill sitel) skilled 13honr 1.G plentiful v fuel and timber is 

. on the claims B In fact, all the factors are pre~ent for a successful operatiofi p The 
problem 1.9 ,one of mil" ingo 

LOCATrON~ The Ce..sh.",Senator group» lyi.ng approximately 12 miles south 
. of Presc'Jtt v Yavapai County/! Arizona~ consists of 21 patented 

claims o the Lewis;Smlth ('Cascade~~:;E:nator rSenator. South Extenoion;; Skylight1) L-Senator «---'"' 
No., 2 Dr-Gold Dus!:yCherry 9<---'}~en Spot'lJ '''est Polnt;--Snooze:t; l'recholell;- Boomerangp--Great ~
Divide!> Casbier .?~ashpVfl" J" Glenn;-Yavapai-;-ne Vernon-;- and the Senator No" 2 Hill Sitep
totall ing approximately 322 acreS p patents to 90m~~ of "v/hi ch ,\.;ere i s8ued as early as 1880~. 

HISTORY~ 

encountered a rich gold 
$i~O~ooo~OO of which he 

The Casb group consisting of .3 cL'1ims ,,,,g.c first located and 
op~rat£d in the latG 19th century by Em old prospector 'ho 

chute which in d short time netted him a considerahle profit; 
is sain to bave used to fonnd the Pioneers v Home, in Prescott" 

The Senator Group 'WBS patented someHhat late'f.'Q Fork on both groups for 
year~ wag confined to shallow shafts on account of undergrounrl water. In 1917, the 
t'wo groups ~vere connol idated 0 the long ad1. t driven to de\vater the mines l) a conneC t: ion 
made 'I,.vith the Snooze!' shaft at the adit: level and a vd .. nze sunk ft'oTI1 thisi> the ma in 
work~ng level, 280 feet deep on an extension of ~he Senator Vein~ This wi nze is reported 
to be in high-grade ore with exceptional values in gOld, but ~las abandoned on account 
of water v Work was discontinued during World War 1 and ~he 8ines later sold to the 
Phelp6 ~Dodge Corpo ra~i()n ; ,,,hich company did no w'o:r-l-: rerort(~dly becausE::p in the opinio n 
of their engineers!> the cost of cleaning out t~2: mai.n adit at the junction v?ith the 80'~ 
called '11ud Vein tl '{"i'Oule have beeD .. proJ:dbitive; a t ask acc01i1plished at a minimum of 
expense by their Sl1CC tdS 8ors)) the pr.esent OVlners Ii Dickey j) and Orr 0 

! ) 
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TO!"()r:R/T)HY~ T1H:; t ; i1S~1~~C~n,1tC)r g ... ·oup is located in rUf,ged co ~,mt:ry 'v),t1, pr<-::-
cipitou8 slopc;s and deep c.:lnyon~; in a. LeDvi.ly ·v7ood.~:-!d Clr(~<1 tr3verser.i by tl}(~ lieo.d~ 

~aters of the Hassayampa Rivc~p ov~r which one drives to the po rtal of the main adit 
and \'i'OTldng level" r,Che numerous ");:;1.:')3 ar-e eas ily trac~::.d rl.U\f"~ to an e"C(::8.0, of siJ LC:1 

in the out~crop whie l ,; I'(;sis'LS eros lUI: and the multitude of ()!')(~ '11 CUt3, trc'lching1.ntl 
sha~.lo'v shnfts \iLich [0110'{o/ thc:! strikes along the sur-[,:-lC(~H 

TrnnSpoTtatio,~t facil:LtiGs to and f:rom th~~ mines are eyceptiona] ~ only 12 nil es 
from tbe Ci.ty of l')resc:'Jtt, th(~ 'il . jnt~: s (l[e L:;r:iCh(,,;d. over a, ~0tHlty - mafpt:D:Lned rCf1d p 

[) l1"!iles of "/\ich afe pn.vezJ 2Y\(l the halance g:cnveled'l This Sf..~r"r.:', C.OtEJ.ty 1',) ad, ti~a~lerse:;s 

the Clnl.lf13 a[ld provl r1es i1 dm'in:_;LLl grade 20r pt'actical1y the E:;ntir~ tH SUi.l1C(; fro'i 

the ti,J() la:cge dU~ l'!pS } oC:,:.tec'; at L' !.~ co~:,lai:'s of the Senator and :~~nOOZ21. s" ":ifts Ii sc~-ve!.'al 

l-"tU:1.c1Tcod feet above the adit l~v(:~l \AI:~(~r 12 the Fiinir~g equipment, ~)t.li1.di;:'.gs~ ",n0. p1'01'osed 
f!1il'l sit(-~ aT(~ locatr::d on tht': hc:mks 1.)[ t:'H~ I~9. r:l~ayamp8_o ~,::!fc~r(~nC2 is bere-: ;;'li .. de tr) the 
clair'l m<1p prGpare(1 :)y fir<) l\c'JlpL JOl1l1stonj) att.J.c~ed hereto~ oLoHing tr c, n~}at-L'''t'':: FO-
G i t ions and the c L :dtrls camp r. -t sing t'h8 r;roup J) tl1e sur face iUlel 'l)nd(~r gl"()l1n(i \7011: ':"nGs . 

S/'JvIrLI~1G~ BE;CC:1I.iSe ()f t~c:: limltD:tion.s of time in tl):is pre~limin,-.ry h'lves-
tigatiop., re liance is made on ":tS3'1YS prov1.(hd by indGpen(1ent st1!"veys :md smeltc-';r 
~;ettlement sheets from a :fel'! s1.J.pnent[: (:xtractc~d by the, presen t o','n ":1:" -r"Ir 0 Jack 0n,- li 

.from t'!->2 Sno()zer stope" 

HH'mn.n--> CALCULA7JOl,iS and /.HUF::n.'~ As~mrn:tr'tg that the valU'.:':: ~j of the dnr:rps 
extracted from the S(:nator ar1'rl SnO\J?::eT shafts t.n·ove in m0!'€ 8xte.nsiv(--: Sllf'lpling to 
approximClte the grab srnnplcs Si'loi,.;ring $17~ 5(': per ton; t'::ere s;loulc1 be Co gross value. 
of approximatley $2 vOOO.OOO Q OO for an esti~at~d 120,COO tnne of muck with valuRs in 
copPGr, silver. and lead . 

7he stop fills in the old wor\in~s J~ th~ Senator anrl 10n Spot veins, estin tated 
at 200 v OCO tons 9 Clrerepo r ted to ': -dV2 .a, sligt1tly h1.gher v<i,lu,:~ and are a.ccessi~-)le 

through the maln Bdi ·~~ increaciing t'he g:rf);"g vEl1.ue by $3l>500I>COO~ OOo 

ThE; present m'll"l.ers ceased ..-... 70r1-::. 0-.:1 t;-:.e pro!)(:rty in 1955 p \'7h ;~n the smelter- d(-:;
manc1ed oresi,dth a silica cont~nt of 7C:% p 3. J'equirement \Jh ic11 they CO'LlJ.(~ no,: fill. 
j\rrc:mgcments \'l~re made for a::d. ~\,1 L!lt- negotiations ven:~ a.!)f.lnd,)n~_d ;-It th'2 (l(:~ath of 
one of the partners " They d:id v ho\:;eveJ __ p lQ;-wG the Sn00 7~er stope in fu~_:! "'or-ki.ng 
condit-:i.olll) ~omp lete with or:e chutes:> ladden.ulY9/) skid'l;N-1YSp aIr and "7ater lines ?.'nd 
Q laJ:-gc body of on:: blockE':d out on. t-;,:o sici€::so Smelter settlement sheets on shipr'lc:nt~; 
from this s tope averaged around ~j?7 v ele a ton in copper m d 8 i 1 v,er; the vein has an 
aVGr~g vidth of 8 feet at the back of the stope; the vein measures approximately 
1 9 045 f~et from the breast of the drift on th8 enst to the Snoozer shaft on the' 2st; 
the shaft ris~s 730 feet, more or less, from tbe adit level to the collar surface. 
I run- informed that scrr:lples tE~{~n at the sur:fa.c.G on thin 7E:in uV(-;X' a gre:lt('::t" \yidth than 
at the bC1Clc of the stope!) 260 feet ab<)vc: d,C driftv asscryed a9 hirsh in. valu(-;s of 
copper and 8ilve~( 8S the aVC!l' 2.g(.::! t:omput(:(l froil sm;~l ter se tLlement sheets (~~)OVE, -

mentioned g Hnlf the vertica] and horizoiltal dimensions and the estLnAt~rl tonnaPG 
left in v:tr8i.n 8rotlrl above the Snooz(~:I' stope? amounts to 8om~~ .50 p nOn tOrtS "lithO a 
value of approximately $25 0 00 per ton, another $lp250 9 000.CO. 

Hith a total of some 37Gj)()C;O tons .,)f Ol'e ",hierI lD!:!y he VI-::en f:c()ITl dlHil['Sv d:r-a'\.;rn 

from filled stopeo and mined Leorn t;-;E; SnO()Z er r,tofJe" there ghouJd be suff:icient ore 
to furnifJh hel1dn for d 200 ~ ton mill fOT tnon:~ thnl1 'cive yecP' £; ,>Yithout fl!rth(~r dC':"" 
ve16pment Q 
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Suite 605 
217 Bay ~'treet 

Emp ire !y ... 5922 

HCRLEY I~" P ~ ~viUL1IETT'::!) B u ;~c u Dl'~o Sc" 

Ej(p lOl~ at ion. 
De 7elopmeut 
Ivlanangemcn t 

The Board of Directors, 

MINING LNGINESRING 
Po Eng " (Ontari~) 

TORONT0!i 0NTf..,RIC D 

Ar icanLl RCOOurCf('H, CorpoT;-; t. i0L~. v 

Sui tG 21.).1)) 1 7 (~tlecn ;~ trce t. Eas t j) 

Toronto 10 Ontario v 

Gent~cmen~ 

Dicrrnond 
Dril:ting 
Specialist 

I herc'ivith submit my progress report covering tIle period of time from 

April 15th to June 30th~ 1959~ 

The main informatio:n cont.:linf.~d in th:ts report rcdiltes to the 9?4 feet: 

of dif1..lTIond drilling performed on tr:.8 Ten ;';pot Veinv ,,'est portionD 2.c1it level)) and 

the Gush anti North CC:lGh (Snoozer':') V(~in8, from the c.rosscut Dt the 18[) foot elt~vD.tion 

nbove the adlt level, 

T11i s pY'ogres s rcp01:-t F;ho111d be CO:0.8 idered in conj line t ion <ri t"h my com' ... 

prehensive report of . your property~ dated July I1thg 1958Q 

Yours trulJ, 

MH/ro 



20 UndcrEround surveying and mapping, as set forth in my original r8port dated 

July 11'-'11 9 
1058:; £)110UJd he: unt'!crta"L:en,\ 

3 0 
i\rrangpfr1cntc nhould be m::tdc for the 1netalll1X"3ica1 testirlg of the rhn::!c veJn 

I [oH:1ntionG \·7i.,-:L 'i.:he Unlt..:c::d Sl:<1tus Bureau of: Hir!{~sl) Tucson, "':,l'i2on~[. anel a mlILi.J:"lG 

fIm7 Sh83t obtail~Qd'i 

'r _ 

!L, R(y·":1.mbe:cing (If i:ii(~ hcavly f .1.uIt v7herc it passon i1cross th(~ rnnin acHt level 

ohould DC rliochnrecd at an ea~ly date in order to alovintc the pOSSibility of Jocking 

this l1"ain [lCCGS8 l'Ot~tG'l 1.'\11 tiI'lher USGd ghoulc1 be t:'c£l.tcd to pI"Gv(~nt clecayo 

Tableo 

3, 

IV" !J)PE)\nYG~ 10 

Mor18Y Ro Po Mulliette 

PYofnssional ED~lnacr 

1\ B (\ ~; c 0 9 U " S c • 

D1.nTnond DrIlling 'Data:> Hole No p NeE"'" 19 Enst Slc1e~ North Ca~h Vein 

(Snoozer ?) Cr'osr;cut'iytll1 p 

Diamond Dril11.ng DatD.!) Cash and Forth Car..:h 1/(?inc:I I,jest Crosscut "Jo.ll o 
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",£, 

SliltIil. TOR 1UUN EI 

14 miles south of Prescott , ... ~riz ; on Senator Higlnv8,y'. . 

OVv'1.'1e:r; Phelps Dodge Cor:ooration. 
J-1essee; Marls: Gemmill t Prescott ,ar i z ona 0 

This old cross cut adi t, straight as a string for 3270 

feet , was driven t hrough very hard rock in t he 189060 

In addition to t he cross cut itself, an aggregate of 

more thB/n 3500 feet of dr ifting Yves done on the five or 

more veins t ha t weTe intersected. a long i t e course. 

111he purpose of t his work , t.:1 t tha t time , was the search for 

gold ores which occured, in t he upper por tions of several 

of the veinso 

The elevation of the tunnel level was from 500 to 700 feet 

belovv the various outcrops and well into the heav~T complex 

sulphide zone. At t his depth t he veins failed to ca rry the 

former gold content t ha t was found in them nearer the surfa ce , 

but ciid sholiv more or less base illetal sul phides vvhich were , a t 

t ha t tiLle , with out value . 1'1. rela ti vel~T sma ll g ale!. producti on 

x'esul ted. , d,irectly , fr om t his ext ensi ve expl ora, ti on. 

IPor t he l)8.st 25 yeaTS t h is old. v!o:ck hEl,S been inf.i ccessi ble. 

It W8,S reo1)eneo.. earlJT in 1950 to explore t h e base laeta l 

va lues in t he v8,rious ve i ns •. d.t abou t t he time t his relu:J,.bil-~ 

ita ti on was c onrole ted the eLr op in metal 'Oric es .:ilaae t he 

ma rgin t oo close to justify further vvork: 

If given s~tisfactory metal prices several of the veins 

exposed in t h ese old. iNor1:"cings would appear to have Bood 

possibili ties of c uickly producing su'bsta ntial qU8,.ni ties 

of lea d , zinc and c opper ores . 

Ir oveml'Jor 195u .. 
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